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Grover, Elliott & Co. Ltd. 
Real Estate Appraisers and Counsellors 

71 0 - 1030 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 2Y3 
Telephone 604- 687-5443 Fax 604- 682-4021 Email: grover_elliott@telus.net 

City of Vancouver 
300-525 WesU01h Avenue 
Vancouver, BC V5Z 4A8 

Attention: Mr. Bruce Maitland 

Dear Sir, 

Re: Moberly Road (VR466) 
Vancouver, British Columbia 

June 8, 2006 
Our File: 2006-110-1 

In accordance with your instructions, we have appraised the fee simple interest of the land 
component of this real property, based on the existing use and development density. Our 
estimate of the annual net market rental value of the property as at May 1, 2006 is: 

FIVE HUNDRED FORTY THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-TWO DOLLARS 
($540,592) 

The accompanying appraisal report contains research, data and analyses which support our 
estimate of the market value. Our opinions are subject to the Assumptions and Limiting 
Conditions contained within this report and in Appendix l. 

We prepared this report exclusively for the City of Vancouver for rent setting purposes. We are 
unaware of any third parties that are likeJy to see or rely on the report, and expressly deny 
liability in this respect or for any other use. 

Thank you for allowing us to be of assistance with this matter. If you have any questions or 
comments, please contact our office. 

/tp 
Encl. 

CO.LT 
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SUMMARY 

Location 

The site is located on the north side of Moberly Road with frontages along Millbank, Ferry Row, 

and Millyard in False Creek South in the Fairview neighbourhood of Vancouver, British 

Columbia. 

The Site 

The site is irregular in shape with an area of 54,886± square feet or 1.26 acres. 

The Improvements 

A three-storey multiple-family townhouse structure. The net building area is 58,760 square feet 

and comprises 56 units. Our appraisal excludes the improvements. 

Land Use Controls 

The site is zoned FCCDD- False Creek Comprehensive Development District. 

Highest and Best Use 

Multifamily development, pursuant to the applicable land use controls, and as market conditions 

permit. 

Date of Value Estimate 

May 1, 2006; the date of property inspection was April 21, 2006. 

Valuation 

$540,592 net per annum, land only, based on the existing use and development density. 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 2006-110-1 Page 1 
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THE ASSIGNMENT 

Intended Use of the Appraisal 

We have prepared this report in accordance with instructions obtained from Bruce Maitland, 

exclusively for the City of Vancouver, for rent setting purposes. We are unaware of any third 

parties that are likely to see or rely on this report and expressly deny liability for unauthorized 

reliance. 

Purpose of the Appraisal 

The purpose of this report is to provide our estimate of the current market rent of the fee simple 

interest in the subject property as at the May 1, 2006 effective date of this appraisal. 

This appraisal discusses market value and market rent. An accepted Canadian definition of 

market value is "the most probable price which a property should bring in a competitive and 

open market as of the specified date under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and 

seller each acting prudently and knowledgeably, and assuming the price is not affected by undue 

stimulus."1 

An accepted appraisal definition2 of market rent follows: 

The most probable rent that a property should bring in a competitive and open 
market reflecting all conditions and restrictions of the specified lease agreement 
including term, rental adjustment and revaluation, permitted uses, use restrictions, 
and expense obligations; the lessee and lessor each acting prudently and 
knowledgeably, and assuming consummation of a lease contract as of a specified 
date and the passing of the leasehold from lessor to lessee under conditions 
whereby: 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

1 

2. 

Lessee and lessor are typically motivated. 
Both parties are well informed or well advised, and acting in what they 
consider their best interests. 
A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market. 
The rent payment is made in terms of cash in Canadian dollars, and is 
expressed as an amount per time period consistent with the payment 
schedule of the lease contract. 

Canadian Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice : Appraisal Institute of Canada, 
2005, Ottawa, Ont.), line 6143 
Dictiona,y of Real Estate Appraisal, Fourth Edition, Appraisal Institute, Chicago, 2003 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 2006-110-1 Page 2 
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5. The rental amount represents the normal consideration for the property 
leased unaffected by special fees or concessions granted by anyone 
associated with the transaction. 

The fee simple estate is absolute ownership unencumbered by any other interest or estate, subject 

only to the limitations imposed by the government powers of taxation, eminent domain 

(expropriation), police power and escheat (the right of the government that gives the state titular 

ownership of a property when its owner dies without a will or any determinable heirs).3 This is 

the most comprehensive fo1m of ownership. It gives a "bundle of rights" that allows the owner 

the right to use the property, to sell it, to lease it, to enter it, or to give it away. It also includes 

the right to refuse to take any of these actions. A fee simple interest excludes existing financing 

and leases. 

Scope of Assignment 

The scope of this assignment included: 

• An inspection of the exterior of the property on April 21, 2006. We took the 

photographs herein at that time. 

• A review of land use control information obtained through the City of Vanc0uver' s 

website and zoning bylaw. 

• Investigations into market activity from sources including the local real estate board, 

Land Titles office transactions, real estate agents, vendors and purchasers active in the 

market, and our corporate real estate database. 

• Appraisal and market analyses as described later herein. 

3 Appraisal Institute, The Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, 4°1 ed. s.v. "fee simple estate." (Chicago: 
Appraisal Institute, 2002). CD-ROM. 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 2006-110-1 Page 3 
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Technical Investigations 

We did not complete technical investigations such as: 

• a technical review of the utility servicing; 

• a site survey; 

• investigations into the bearing, percolation or other qualities of the soils; 

• an environmental review; 

• an archaeological survey; or 

• a hydrological study. 

The analysis set out in this report relied on written and verbal information obtained from a 

variety of sources we considered reliable. Unless otherwise stated herein, we did not verify 

client-supplied information, which we assumed to be correct. Any party wishing to rely on this 

report should confirm the source of any important information herein as well as the assumptions 

that underlie any significant conclusion. 

Hypothetical Condition 

Our appraisal of the land only assumes that the property is vacant and available for development. 

In fact, the property is improved. 

We have valued the property based on the existing use and density, pursuant to our instructions, 

which are consistent with our understanding of the lease. In fact, current development proposals 

in the area contemplate development densities in the order of 3.5FSR. 

We have assumed that the soil and groundwater are free from contamination, adverse substances 

and adverse conditions. We do not know if these might be contaminated, however, the City of 

Vancouver has indemnified the owners of the property for any contamination effects. 

Extraordinary Limiting Condition 

We did not review the title or any charges registered against the property. For the purpose of this 

appraisal, we have assumed that the property is free and clear of any charges against it. 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 2006-110-1 Page4 
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Type of Analysis 

This narrative appraisal report complies with the Canadian Uniform Standards of Professional 

Practice of the Appraisal Institute of Canada. We have competence in this type of appraisal 

analysis and have valued this class of real property before. 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 2006-110-1 Page 5 
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( 

PROPERTY INFORMATION 

Civic Address 

Moberly Road, Millyard, Millbank, Vancouver, British Columbia 

Legal Description 

Lot 8, False Creek, Plan 16003. 

Title Information and Encumbrances 

We understand the City of Vancouver is the registered owner. We did not investigate any 

charges on the title and are assuming the property is free and clear any charges registered against 

it. 

Subject to the limitations of this assignment and based on our interviews, client-supplied 

information and our review of the title search print, we believe that title encumbrances do not 

materially affect the value of the property except as discussed specifically herein. However, we 

did not obtain a legal opinion of the state of title or any of the encumbrances, we lack 

qualifications in this area and we have not read the documents registered against title. Our 

appraisal therefore assumes that title is good and marketable and that encumbrances do not affect 

the value of the appraised interest. 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 2006-110-1 Page 6 
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ASSESSMENTS AND TAXES 

The property is the subject of strata subdivision. It is neither assessed nor taxes separately, but 

rather pursuant to the subdivision. Actual value assessments for this strata subdivision, as 

provided by British Columbia Assessment for 2006 are as follows: 

Strata Lot Improvements Land Total Gross Taxes 
2005 

1 54,400 267,000 321,400 1,605.90 
2 46,000 245,000 291,000 1,455.78 
3 51,700 334,000 385,700 1,919.55 
4 58,000 269,000 327,000 1,665.80 
5 49,500 206,000 255,500 1,280.49 
6 77,300 346,000 423,300 2,154.39 
7 57,400 271,000 328,400 1,639.85 
8 48,400 249,000 297,400 1,485.52 
9 64,600 292,000 356,600 1,818.78 
10 52,000 274,000 326,000 1,629.45 
11 62,600 278,000 340,600 1,747.32 
12 48,500 260,000 308,500 1,540.63 
13 58,500 276,000 334,500 1,702.68 
14 47,400 252,000 299,400 1,497.49 
15 45,000 229,000 274,000 1,371.33 
16 69,300 287,000 356,300 2,015.16 
17 69,300 287,000 356,300 1,781.59 
18 55,600 251,000 306,600 1,583.01 
19 62,100 296,000 358,100 1,792.38 
20 48,500 223,000 307,500 1,559.58 
21 45,400 223,000 268,400 1,351.36 
22 70,100 316,000 386,100 1,974.25 
23 57,300 270,000 327,300 1,637.25 
24 48,300 271,000 319,300 1,597.33 
25 57,300 270,000 327,300 1,657.75 
26 48,400 280,000 328,400 1,645.83 
27 54,200 263,000 317,200 1,584.74 
28 645,000 325,000 389,500 1,948.50 
29 63,300 304,000 367,300 1,836.90 
30 48,800 260,000 308,800 1,540.42 
31 64,900 318,000 382,900 1,914.36 
32 49,700 261,000 310,700 1,551.81 
33 57,200 280,000 337,200 1,688.56 
34 49,000 251,000 300,000 1,501.69 
35 45,200 200,000 245,200 1,230.78 
36 65,800 338,000 403,800 2,020.16 
37 65,000 318,000 383,000 1,915.55 
38 50,400 268,000 318,400 1,591.55 
39 62,100 279,000 341,100 1,737.02 
40 47,900 255,000 302,900 1,511.07 
41 70,700 405,000 475,700 2,374.91 
42 48,600 347,000 395,600 1,972.45 
43 64,800 385,000 449,800 2,245.76 
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Strata Lot Improved Land Total Gross Taxes 
2005 

44 49,900 349,000 398,900 1,985.62 
45 45,100 276,000 321,100 1,603.51 
46 65,400 455,000 520,400 2,596.72 
47 51,200 321,000 372,200 1,857.65 
48 48,400 316,000 364,400 1,816.93 
49 85,900 424,000 509,900 2,550.42 
50 49,900 372,000 421,900 2,106.01 
51 62,300 409,000 471,300 2,406.87 
52 48,500 375,000 423,500 2,109.61 
53 54,600 344,000 398,600 1,990.41 
54 65,100 440,000 505,100 2,580.92 
55 51,200 307,000 358,200 1,822.58 
56 46,700 317,000 363,700 1,838.83 

Total 3,729,700 16,784,000 19,969,20 100,542.76 

Actual value reflects the opinion of British Columbia Assessment of the market value of the 

property as at July 1, 2005 based on the physical condition of the property as of October 31, 

2005. Assessors disregard encumbrances such as leases and financing, and can base their 

assessments on mass appraisal techniques such as multiple regression analysis and on dated 

inspection information. Consequently, actual values can be a less precise estimate of market 

value than provided by a full appraisal. 

GROVER, ELLIOTI & CO. LTD. 2006-110-1 Page 8 
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HISTORY AND USE 

Leasing History 

Between 1976 and 1982, the City of Vancouver issued head leases on the South False Creek 

subject development lands to developers, which constructed multiple family housing on the land, 

registered strata subdivisions and sold the individual units on the marketplace. This led to 56 

strata lots, and presumably 56 residences under Strata Plan VR466 registered August 1977. 

Almost all of the units have since resold at least once. The land leases called for ongoing rental 

payments, which the owners of individual units paid on a monthly basis. The amount of the 

rental payments varied from unit to unit, and would reflect the unit entitlements and the total rent 

for the overall parcel. The City entered into similar agreements with several developers of strata 

projects on other False Creek sites. 

The leases provided for a fixed annual rental amount for the overall property, which adjust at 

specified dates during the life of the lease. Section 2.01 of the representative ground lease for 

VR466 provided a fixed rental for the first 15 years after substantial completion, with a 

prescribed increase for another 15 years. For each subsequent IO-year period, basic rent is to be 

market rent, as if the lands were unimproved, according to a process that entails appraisers and 

arbitrators. Rent is to reflect the use set out in the lease, being self-contained residential 

accommodation, according to Section 5.01 of the ground lease reviewed. For the subject 

projects, the first of the IO-year rent renewal periods where rents are to be set at market levels 

occurs in September 2006. 

The annual rent payment for VR466 for the first 15 years is approximately $58,401.06 and for 

the next 15 years (1991-2006) is $81,832.04. 

In the early 1990' s, the City decided to offer tenants the right to prepay the remainder of their 

lease payments, and commissioned real estate appraisers to calculate the prepayment amounts. 

The amount of the prepayment varied from unit to unit and for some units was later revised and 

adjusted. Tenants were under no obligation to accept the prepayment; we understand that about 

21 occupants in this project elected to prepay their remaining rent. The option to prepay the 

lease was not available after 2001. 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 2006-110-1 Page 9 
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Present and Historic use 

A three-storey, townhouse structure, with strata title tenure, subject to a ground lease. To our 

knowledge, the original developers sold all of the units, which now are widely held, with little or 

no multiple unit ownership. 

The property is located in the Fairview Slopes neighbourhood, adjacent to False Creek. From 

the early 1920s to the early 1960s, Fairview Slopes4 was zoned for three-storey apartments and 

throughout the 1950s, the area south of Broadway developed as an apartment district. 

Broadway, as well as Granville and Cambie Streets, became important neighbourhood 

commercial strips. At the same time, the Slopes were rezoned to industrial use, and some houses 

were replaced with small industries. 

The 1970s were a time of dramatic change for both False Creek and Fairview Slopes. Based on 

the recommendations by citizens, two advisory review panels and City staff, City Council in 

1973 adopted policies that laid out guidelines for redeveloping False Creek. The new City policy 

required a range of housing to provide a social mix that reflected the City's income and social 

composition. The City also decided to keep ownership of most of South False Creek, the area 

containing the subject properties. 

Concurrent with the planning for South False Creek, plans to redevelop Granville Island were 

also being considered. In 1972, the Federal Government transferred administration for the 15-

hectare (37 acres) island from the National Harbours Board to Canada Mortgage and Housing 

Corporation and a movement to rejuvenate the site started to gain momentum. Early in 1976 the 

Granville Island Trust was formed to advise on the Island's future. The first phase of the Island's 

redevelopment, the Public Market, opened in 1979, soon followed by the Maritime Market, 

Emily Carr College of Art, theatres, artist's studios, craft galleries and restaurants. 

As the City's plans for False Creek took shape, pressure arose to redevelop the Slopes for high-

4 excerpted from City records - see 
http://www.city.vancouver.bc.ca/community_profiles/fairview/history.htm 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 2006-110-1 Page 10 
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density uses. The area was rezoned in 1972 from industrial to residential/commercial. Fairview 

Heights, a small fifteen-block area extending north of Vancouver Hospital and Health Sciences 

Centre (formerly Vancouver General Hospital), was rezoned in 1984 from a duplex to a low-rise 

apartment zone. Since then the area has been extensively redeveloped providing additional 

housing opportunities for those employed in the downtown core and with Vancouver Hospital. 

Construction of the projects occurred in the late 1970' s and early 1980' s, and this is reflected in 

their design and materials of construction. Building codes and construction practises were 

changing during this time, and some projects of this vintage "leaked." 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 2006-110-1 Page 11 
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THE SITE 

Location 

The site is located on the north side of Moberly Road with frontages along Millbank, Ferry Row, 

and Millyard in False Creek South in the Fairview neighbourhood of Vancouver, British 

Columbia. 

Burrard lnlel 
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Shape and Size 
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metres, a west boundary or frontage along Millyard of 316.38± feet or 96.43± metres, a 
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northwest boundary or frontage along Ferry Row of 61.16± feet or 18.64± metres, a south 

boundary or frontage along Moberly Road of 183.63± feet or 55.97± metres and an east 

boundary of 392.60± feet or 119 .66± metres. The gross site area is 54,886± square feet or 1.26± 

acres, according to registered plan 16003. 
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Topography 

The site is level and at grade with the adjacent road and surrounding development. 

Soil Conditions 

We have not been provided with a soil survey for the subject site and we have not commissioned 

one. For the objective of this report, we have assumed that the bearing, percolation and other 

characteristics of the land are adequate to permit development under the present land use 

controls, without undue and costly site preparation or engineering. 

We did not observe any contaminants or hazardous materials at the property and do not have the 

knowledge or qualifications to detect the existence of such materials on or in the property. Our 

value estimate assumes that there are no contaminants or hazardous materials on, in or near the 

property that would cause a loss in value. We recommend retaining an expert in these matters if 

doubt exists regarding the quality of the soils or groundwater. 

Access 

Pedestrians can access the property along Millbank, Millyard and Moberly Road. Primary 

vehicle entry to and egress from the site is available via Millyard Road and Moberly Road. 

The major east-west arte1ial route through the Fairview area is south of the subject along West 

6th Avenue, connecting with West 2nd Avenue to the east and West 4th Avenue to the west. 

Major north-south arterial routes include Cambie Street to the east providing direct access to 

Downtown Vancouver via the Cambie Street Bridge, Oak Street to the west and Granville Street 

farther west, also providing access downtown. 

Street Improvements 

Millbank has a dedicated width of 45 feet along the subject property and is part of the seawall along 

False Creek South. Millyard and Ferry Row have dedicated widths of 35 feet and are asphalt paved. 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 2006-110-1 Page 15 
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Moberly Road is asphalt paved curb to curb, two lanes in width with concrete sidewalks and 

ornamental street lighting. Visitor Parking is accessed via Moberly Road and is south of the subject. 

Traffic signals control the intersection of Moberly Road and Sixth A venue. 

GROVER, ELLIOTI & CO. LTD. 2006-110-1 Page 16 
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View east alon 
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Utilities 

Utility services typical of an urban community are available in the area, including municipal 

water and domestic sewer, storm water drainage, electrici ty, natural gas, telephone and television 

cable. 

Surrounding Developments 

The subject property is situated on the south shore of the False Creek basin. The imrnediate 

surrounding aJea is predominantly multifamily, low-rise, wood-frame or mid-rise concrete 

developments with some commercial at grade. Commercial developments are concentrated on 

Granville Island to the west and 6th Avenue to the south. 6th Avent1e and up in the Fairview area 

is primarily medium-rise res identiaJ, often wi th commerdal use at street level. 

Directly south, west and east of the property are three-storey low-rise apartment buildings with 

commercial at grade in the development to the east. West of the property is Destination Park 

separating the Healher and Spruce neighbourhoods. Heather Civic Marina is situated to the 

northeast. 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 
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False Creek Elementary is on the west side of Destination Park, within a five minute walking 

distance. Two blocks southeast of the property is a bus loop providing public transit 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 2006-110-1 Page 19 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 

View southeast of property 
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LAND USE CONTROLS 

The subject property is zoned FCCDD, False Creek Comprehensive Development District. The 

intent of the zone is to regulate development in a portion of that part of the City of Vancouver for 

which the zoning district is described as "False Creek Comprehensive Development District 

(FCCDD)" adopted in 1974. 

The subject property is within Sub-Area 6, which comprises two major neighbourhoods, on the 

west the Heather Neighbourhood and on the east the Spruce Neighbourhood with Destination 

Park separating the two. 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 
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The Phase 1 policy calls for residential development at densities of 45 to 65 units per acre, which 

requires a blend of apartment and townhouse densities, along with related uses such as school 

and park facilities. The policy calls for building heights of 65 to 120 feet. Based on policy 

documents downloaded from the City's website, no significant changes appear to have occurred 

to these policies. Given the pattern of recent development in False Creek, it is likely that the 

City would adopt higher development densities if it revisited the land use controls. 

The Heather Neighbourhood 

The Heather Neighbourhood is planned as a mixed life-style residential area. Non-residential 

uses include a marina, community facilities and some commercial facilities. The neighbourhood 

area encompasses 19.318 acres with the development area being 10.96 acres. The number of 

residential units is not to exceed 650 units or an average net density of 60 units per acre. The 

Site coverage in development areas is not to exceed 65%. 

Significant Area Future Development 

The Canada Line 

The transportation corridor connecting downtown Vancouver with Richmond is one of the 

busiest in Greater Vancouver and home to one-third of the region's jobs and 20 percent of its 

population. The proposed Canada Line will include 16 stations, and provision for three future 

stations located to serve the dense and growing neighbourhoods along the corridor. The 

projected completion date is last half of 2009, roughly four years away. 

The proposed Canada Line will provide a north-south link needed to help enhance the regional 

network, creating a safe, fast and reliable rapid transit system. The line will connect with the 

existing Expo and Millennium rapid transit lines, WestCoast Express and SeaBus at Waterfront 

Station. The Canada Line provides for a future connection with a Millennium Line extension to 

Broadway and Cambie Street. The project also includes a park-and-ride facility and a bus 

exchange at the Bridgeport Station; a second bus exchange will be provided at the Richmond 

Terminus Station. 

The Canada Line consists of a fully grade-separated alignment that will run from downtown 

Vancouver to Richmond Centre and the Vancouver International Airport. 
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Starting at Waterfront Station, the Canada Line will run beneath Granville Street, False Creek 

and Cambie Street and will remain underground until 63rd A venue. Between 63rd and 64th 

Avenues, the Line will transition from an underground to an elevated guideway, extending south 

across the North Arm of the Fraser River to Bridgeport Station. From this station, two separate 

lines will provide service along elevated guideways, one to central Richmond and one to the 

Airport. 

A park-and-ride facility and a bus exchange will be at the Bridgeport Station; a second bus 

exchange will be provided at the Richmond Terminus Station. The Line will include 17 stations: 

four in Richmond, 4 on Sea Island and 9 in Vancouver. 

Annual boarding (one-way rides) is projected to range from 28 to 38 million in 2010 with modest 

annual growth over the following years of 1 % to 1.5%. This translates into 2010 trips at 75,000 

to 100,000 boardings per day. 

Plans indicate that the False Creek Station location will be near the Cambie and 2nd A venue 

interchange, a few minutes walk to the subject property. Moberly Road will become a primary 

access point from the station to the Seawall area. 
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Because of Skytrain, the Cambie Corridor should experience sustained long-term growth 

superior to areas not gaining rapid transit service. In addition, the future Olympic village will be 

located in the Second A venue/Main Street area, and will provide long-term market, affordable 

and social housing as well as a modest commercial component. Further development in the 

Southeast False Creek area will surround Athlete's Village. In summary, population and access 

should increase and the Seawall will remain a strong attraction for leisure traffic, thereby 

positively influencing future values. 

Olympic Village and Southeast False Creek Development Plan 

The following is a descriptive excerpt from the City of Vancouver. 

"Southeast False Creek is a new community planned for the last remaining undeveloped 

wateifront in the False Creek basin, adjacent to Downtown Vancouver. The objective of the 

development is to create a new community based on principles of sustainability. Planning has 

been underway for several years and has now reached the Official Development Plan stage of 

planning approval process. 

The overall intent is to create a diverse community within a low- to mid-rise scale of 

development. Approximately 2.2 million square feet of space will be developed on the publicly 

owned lands. A full slate of roads, pedestrian routes and public parks will be created. The 

overall park space target is 26.4 acres with an allowance of up to a 10% reduction agreed to by 

Council resolution. A broad mixture of uses will be encouraged in the plan with flexible space at 

ground floor allowing for changes in use over time. Community facilities on the site will include 

an elementary school; a community centre and boating centre; an inter-spiritual centre; up to five 

childcare facilities; and, outdoor uses like playfields, an amphitheatre and community garden 

plots. 

The character of the proposed development will build on the unique industiial histo1y of the site. 

Both open spaces and built form will respond to the legacy of the working history of the place. 

The waterfront will remain in its diverse, almost rough character, with a diversity of edge 

conditions from naturalized areas to wood-piled structures. Buildings will reflect the simple bold 

forms found on industiial sites and will include the use of brick, large window and door openings 

and indust1ial finishes. This attitude will extend into developments on the private lands 

smTOunding the site, south to Second A venue and east to Main Street." 
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Southeast False Creek Development Area 

Newspaper reports indicate the 2 .2 million square feet of space will be 2 million residential and 

200,000 commercial/ other. This represents a significant population increase for the general 

area, which historically has had an industrial, non-residenti al character. Soil remedfation work 

has begun, and the City has selected a developer for the Athlete's Village project, with 

construction to start within the next 12 months. 

The Southeast False Creek Official Development P lan By-law and two accompanying Council 

Reports (Financial Strategy and Sustainabili ty Targets and indicators) we!'e approved by 

Vancouver City Council at Public Hearing on March 1, 2005 and enacted on July 19, 2005. 
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Planned Athlete's Village 

Where: Southeast False Creek 

Features: 

• 600,000 square feet 

• 600 units 

• 2,800 athletes, coaches and officials 

• To be converted into mixed-use, model sustainable community following the Games 

Construction: This site is being developed by the City of Vancouver. Planning work is underway, and 

construction is expected to begin in late 2006 or early 2007, with completion in 2009. 

Website: vancouver.ca/sefc 

Based on the informati.on available to us, the subject development appears to conform to the land 

use controls. 

Most provincial municipalities have also adopted official community plans> area plans and other 

planning devices that Sl.lpplement their zoning bylaws. The process for developing an Official 

Community Plan ("OCP") typically involves considerable social, economic and demographic 

research and an extensive pubUc consul tation process. OCPs serve to express municipal 

aspirations for future land uses within its borders, guide capital budgeting and direct the handling 

of rezoning applications. In British Columbia, municipalities generally do not rezone properties 

for a use or development scale that is contrary to the OCP; rezonings of this nature first requ ire 

an amendment to the OCP. 

Unlike most provincial municipalities, the City of Vancouver does not have an OCP. As a result, 

the F.C.C.D.D. zoning by-law is the main document governing the site. Municipal councils can 

change only some aspects of the land use conttols that apply to certain properties. Provincial, 

regional and federal coutrols that also affect development include: 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 
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• environmental and fisheries regulations; 

• heritage policies; 

• public health, building and fire codes; and, 

• highways and transit plans. 

The mandate for this appraisal did not require research into all of the land use regulations that 

possibly apply. Further, existing land use controls do not always bind regulators, who can 

develop new policy and rescind or modify existing land use policies. Municipal planning 

officials and independent planning consultants can assist with specific questions on land use 

matters. 
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Geography 

Vancouver is the largest city in the province of Briti sh Columbia and is surrounded by water on 

three sides. Vancouver is bordered on the north by Burrard Inlet, on the west by English Bay, on 

the south by the Fraser River and to the east by the municipali ty of Burnaby. The city 

encompasses an area of 28,700 acres and is a major Pac ific Ocean seaport and an international 

and national distribution centre, served by Vancouver International Airport, the Port of 

Vancouver and VfA Rail Canada. 
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Po12ulation 

Year Vancouver % GVRD % BC % 
Change Change Change 

1991 485,646 1,602,502 3,373,464 
1996 536,511 10.47% 1,906,492 18.97% 3,874,276 14.85% 
1997 545,373 1.65% 1,954,523 2.52% 3,948,544 1.92% 
1998 550,433 0.93% 1,984,743 1.55% 3,983,077 0.87% 
1999 556,863 1.17% 2,013,201 1.43% 4,011,342 0.71% 
2000 563,114 1.12% 2,041,339 1.40% 4,039,198 0.69% 
2001 569,473 1.13% 2,073,662 1.58% 4,078,447 0.97% 
2002 572,113 0.46% 2,095,113 1.03% 4,115,413 0.91% 
2003 576,226 0.72% 2,114,061 0.90% 4,154,591 0.95% 
2004 579,716 0.61% 2,131,340 0.82% 4,201,867 1.14% 
2005 583,267 0.61% 2,155,880 1.15% 4,254,522 1.25% 

Source: BC Stats 

The population of Vancouver has been increasing steadily over the past ten years with a median 

increase of 1.03% per year. A total increase of 8.7% has occurred since 1996, compared to a 

13.08% increase for the Greater Vancouver Regional District (GVRD) and 9.81 % increase for 

British Columbia. The constraint on population growth for Vancouver is a shortage of 

incremental development rights, for the City is almost fully built out. Current city planners 

envision accommodating through higher densities on redevelopments in and near the downtown. 

The GVRD population is growing more rapidly than that of British Columbia; however 

Vancouver's growth is slower than British Columbia indicating it is the cities outside of 

Vancouver that are the main contributors to the GRVD's growth. This is due to the greater 

availability of developable land and increased density opportunities in the suburbs. 

Vancouver Unem12loyment Rate 

Year 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 

Mar-06 
Average 
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Unemployment 
Rate 

7.90% 
8.30% 
8.00% 
7.70% 
5.80% 
6.60% 
7.70% 
7.30% 
6.70% 
5.70% 
4.8% 

7.17% 

2006-110-1 

% Change 

5.06% 
-3.61 % 
-3.75% 

-24.68% 
13.79% 
16.67% 
-5.19% 
-8.22% 

-14.93% 
-15.79% 
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Source: Statistics Canada, Labour Force Survey (Annual Averages) 

Vancouver Unemployment Rate 

Oct-95 Mar-97 Jul-98 Dec-99 Apr-01 Sep-02 Jan-04 May- Oct-06 
05 

The unemployment rate for Vancouver as at March 2006 was at 4.8%, the lowest rate in the past 

10 years. Statistics Canada reports that British Columbia has seen the fastest job-growth rate of 

all provinces in the past year with the largest job gains occurring in retail and wholesale trade 

due in part to the rising incomes and population growth in B.C. 1D Bank forecasts this rate to 

continue to decrease for British Columbia leading up to the 2010 Olympics. 
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lnterest rates 

Historic 5-Year Mortgage Lending Rate 
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A lower interest rate allows buyers to spend more on their home as the interest component of 

their mortgage payment is less; when interest rates increase, buyers will have less to spend on 

their homes as the payment will dse due to higher interest expense. Due to the effect on 

affo rdability, as interest rates rise, sale volumes decline relative to supply, placing downward 

pressure on home prices will decrease; as rates fall, prices usually increase. The 5-year mortgage 

interest rate as at April 2006 was 6.75% below the average over the past 25 years of 10.29%. 

Mortgage rates had risen, by as much as 1 % since summer of 2005 
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Apartment House Price Index 
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Source: Great,er Vancouver Real Estate Board 

The Greater Vancouver Real Estate Board produces a House Price lndex (HPI) each month for 

detached homes, attached homes and apartments. The HPI is achieved by djviding the median 

plice of homes for the month by the median price ofhomes jn June 1991, when the index began, 

and then multiplying by lOO. The HPI relates to the change in price relative to June 1991. The 

HPI in January 2006 for Vancouver was approaching 200, signifying that prices have nearly 

doubl.ed since 1991. 
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Demand and Supply 

Supply and Demand Vancouver 
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The chart above illustrates the supply and demand for condominiums and townhomes in 

Vancouver. Units-under-construction have been rising since the market nadir in 2000; the 

inventory of complete and unoccupied uni ts has been faJling since 2000 indicating a strong 

demand for condominiums. The fact that the inventory has been decreasing as the supply 

increases is one indicator that demand is outpacing supply. This condition creates upward 

pressure on price levels. 

Vancouver apartment and townhouse starts have begun declining. From 2004 to 2005, starts fell 

from 4,329 to 3,308, or a decrease of 23.6%. Canada Mortgage and Housing senior market 

analyst Cameron Muir states, "Ongoing supply-side constraints will moderate homebuilding 

activity over the nex.t two years. Competilion for skilled labour and rapidly rising construction 

costs will continue to be significant impediments for homebuilding." 
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The Vancouver region has been showing a pattern similar Lo the City of Vancouver with the 

main difference being thal housing starts and completions are still rising in the Vancouver CMA 

where in Vancouver they have begun declining. This is due in part to the decreasing supply of 

land and increasing land values in the City of Vancouver. Because of the higher land values, 

many families are moving to more affordable housing in Va11couver's suburbs, leading to an 

overall increase in the region 's starts, completions and absorptions_ 

The sales-to-new listi11gs ratio is another indicator of the relative balance between demand and 

supply in the existing home market. In markets where sales are high relative to new listings, 

potential boyers have less choice and typically have less bargaining power. Canada Mortgage 

and Housing has stated that a sales-to-new listings ratio above 50% is associated with rising 

prices, a "sellers' market." As at February 2006, the Real Estate Board of Greater Vancouver 

reported the percentage of sales to listings at 69% :for apartments on Vancouver's westsjde. 
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Another measure of the strength of Vancouver's housing market is the number of sales 

transactions occurring. The greater Vancouver Real Estate Board publishes monthly statistics on 

the number of sales for detached, attached and apartment units. Results are as follows for the 

number of attached and apartment sales in Vancouver's westside between 1998-2005: 
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The number of attached and apartment sales transactions began increasing steadily in 2000. By 

2003, the number of sales in Vancouver's westside had more than doubled to 6,891 sales 

compared to only 2,794 in 2000. As at December 2005, the Greater Vancouver Real Estate 

Board had recorded 6,693 sales for the year. 
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HIGHEST AND BEST USE 

An accepted definition of highest and best use is "[t]hat reasonably probable and legal use of 

vacant land or an improved property which is physically possible, appropriately supported, 

financially feasible, and that results in the highest value." 5 

The highest and best use of a property is an economic concept that measures the interaction of 

four criteria: legal permissibility, physical possibility, financial feasibility and maximum 

profitability. Estimating the highest and best use of a property is a critical appraisal component 

that provides the valuation context within which market participants and appraisers select and 

analyze comparable market information. 

An appraiser considers highest and best use of the property "as if vacant" separately from the 

highest and best use of the property "as improved." This is because the highest and best use of 

the site, as if vacant and available for development determines the value of the land, even if the 

property's existing improvements may not represent the highest and best use of the site. 

An accepted definition of the highest and best use of a land or site is "the use among all 

reasonable alternative uses that yields the highest present land value, after payment for labour, 

capital and co-ordination. The conclusion assumes that the parcel of land is vacant or can be 

made vacant by demolishing any improvements." 6 

Zoning policies in place contemplate use of the property as FCCDD, False Creek Comprehensive 

Development District. 

Changing the land use controls requires approval by municipal council of a rezoning. Given the 

nature of development in the area and the pattern of municipal land use policy, we consider the 

prospect of achieving a rezoning to another use as unlikely. Current city policy favours higher 

densities in the areas near the downtown core. Were the subject precinct to be redeveloped 

today, the Southeast False Creek policies suggest that the housing form would likely be mostly 

apartment in a low to mid-rise format, and density would be higher, in the order of 3.5 FSR. For 

5 Canadian Uniform Standards, line 6640. 
6 IBID, line 6658 
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the purposes of this analysis, we have assumed that the existing use and density reflects the 

legally permissible level. 

For the purposes of our analysis, we have assumed that the non-financial title limitations do not 

restrict use of the site beyond the restraints of the land use controls. 

Market values and rents for residential properties in the neighbourhood are sufficient to retire the 

cost of construction, adequately compensate the developer and to provide a positive return to the 

underlying land. 

The site size, utility servicing, exposure and topography generally suit the requirements of 

development. Based on the surrounding development pattern we have assumed that soil 

conditions could support development as contemplated under the land use controls without 

undue or costly site preparation. 

Consequently, we conclude that highest and best use of the site, as if vacant and available, entails 

development pursuant to the applicable land use controls, and as market conditions pe1mit. (For 

the purpose of this analysis, we have assumed that the existing use and development density is 

the maximum permitted on the property.) 

The highest and best use of a property as improved is "multiple-family residential", the use that 

should be made of an improved property in light of the existing improvements and the ideal 

improvement described at the conclusion of the analysis of highest and best use as though 

vacant." 7 

7 Larry Dybvig, et al., The Appraisal of Real Estate Second Canadian Edition (A joint publication of the 
Appraisal Institute of Canada and the US Appraisal Institute: UBC Real Estate Division, 2002) 5.12-5.13 
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VALUATION 

Introduction 

Our mandate is to estimate the market rent of the subject site, for the purpose of setting rent for 

the next term in this long-term leasehold arrangement. We have assumed that the existing use 

and density are the maximum permitted on the site. 

Market rent is interpreted to mean the most probable fixed annual minimum rent for the land 

determined in accordance with generally accepted appraisal principles and methods and having 

regard to the privileges and obligations contained in the lease. Lease agreements on multifamily 

residential lands such as the subject typically involve long lease terms, in the order of 50 to 99 

years; periodic rent reviews and renewal options at market rent. Leases are most often written on 

a triple net or absolute net basis, with the lessee being responsible for all operating, maintenance 

and repair expenses as well as property taxes and insurance. Long-term land rent generally has a 

relationship to the underlying land value. 

An appraiser may value land8 that is vacant and available for development in various ways: 

1) Direct comparison, 
2) Extraction, 
3) Allocation 

Income capitalization, divided into two direct capitalization techniques: 
4) Land residual 
5) Ground rent capitalization, and 

One yield capitalization technique: 
6) Discounted cash flow analysis (subdivision development analysis) 

Direct comparison relates current market activity to the site being valued. Extraction, a variety 

of abstraction, deducts the depreciated value of the buildings from a sale price to show vacant 

land value. Allocation, employed when comparable sales evidence is scarce, relies upon a 

typical land-value-to-property-value ratio. The direct capitalization techniques entail the 

capitalization of income from a single year of property operation. Land residual allocates net 

revenue from an improved property into its component parts of first, the building, with the 

8 Appraisal of Real Estate, 2nd Canadian Edition, Appraisal Institute of Canada, Ottawa, 2002, 
chapter 13 
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residual to the land. Ground rent capitalization converts net lease payments into capital value. 

The yield capitalization technique explicitly recognizes time-value-of-money considerations. 

Subdivision development applies to undeveloped acreage where a potential urban development 

represents the highest and best use of the land. The analyst considers cash flows over the 

construction and the marketing stages. 

There is an established market for freehold land in the residential neighbourhoods surrounding 

False Creek. The City of Vancouver has a number of leasehold properties throughout the City, 

typically leased for multifamily development purposes. In the instance of the subject and a 

number of other local projects, these lands are held under arrangements whereby the rents are 

paid annually and periodically reviewed. Most projects, though, entail prepaid leases. 

Two appraisal methodologies are commonly considered when examining annual land rent: the 

Direct Comparison method, in which rents on similar sites are analyzed and compared to the 

subject, and the Rate Times Value method, in which a rate of return is applied to the estimated 

land value. 

Because property values are location specific and there is scant information on comparable non

prepaid multifamily land leases, we concluded that direct comparison would not provide a value 

indication that is meaningful and reliable. Our analysis therefore involves the Rate times Value 

method. 
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Rate times Value 
In general, the reliability of this method depends on the availability of appropriate information 

on land values and ground rental conversion rates. 

Land Value 

We surveyed the Vancouver area for evidence of recent sales, listings or offers to purchase on 

properties that provide useful benchmarks of value for the subject property, emphasizing 

transactions that are recent sales. Important criteria include: 

• Recent sales 

• Settings near False Creek 

• Similar parcel size 

• Similar development potential ( density and housing form) 

• Similar density, measured in terms of FSR (the basis on which multifamily land trades in 

Vancouver) 

• Similar relationship to the water and to water views. 

Examples of land sales meeting one or more of these criteria follow: 
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Property Identification 
Address 
Neighbourhood 
Legal Description 

PID 
Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
Zoning 
Planned/Allowable Buildable Area 
Planned/Allowable Units 
Frontage 
Depth 
Shape 
Topography 
Utilities 

Sale Data 
Sale Date 
Sale Price 
Vendor 
Purchaser 
Property Rights 
Conditions of Sale 

Remarks 

INDEX NO. 1 (Land) 

600 - 636 West 6th Avenue (now 2201 Ash Street), Vancouver 
Fairview 
Lot 7, Except the south 10 feet and north 7 feet now highways, Lot 8, 
9 and 10, Except the south 10 feet, Block 299, District Lot 526, Plan 
590. 
015-194-981 et al 
1410 

22,000 square feet, or 0.505 acres 
FM-I, Multiple Dwelling (Fairview S 
35,752 
35 
200ft (rounded) Along West 6th Avenue 
110 ft. 
Rectangular 
Slight slope - south to north 
Full 

April 1, 2003 (Offer to Purchase) 
$3,060,000 
517627 B.C. Ltd, Nicolas Santorelli, ASO 
6A Holdings Ltd. 
Fee Simple 
Sold through commercial broker 

Southwest corner of the 600 Block of West 6th Avenue and Ash Street, the site contains two old commercial 
buildings with little contributory value. The floor space ratio is based on a 24,000 square foot site, which is 
inclusive of 2,000 square feet of road dedications required by the City of Vancouver. Site benefits from city and 
mountain views over the south end of False Creek. Development plans have since been submitted to construct a 
35-unit townhouse style development underground parking. Net building area is provided at 35,752 square feet. 
(FSR 1.49); including enclosed patio areas, saleable area is 36,815 square feet. 

Indicators 
Sale Price/Gross Acre 
Sale Price/Gross SF 
Sale Price/Unit 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 

$6,058,806 
$139.09 
$87,429 
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Property Identification 
Address 
Neighbourhood 
Legal Description 
PID 
Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
Zoning 
Planned/ Allowable Buildable Area 
Planned/ Allowable Units 
Frontage 
Depth 
Shape 

Sale Data 
Sale Date 
Sale Price 
Instrument Number 
Vendor 
Purchaser 
Property Rights 
Financing 

Remarks 

INDEX NO. 2 (Land) 

2386 Cornwall Street, Vancouver 
Kitsilano 
Lot 2 Except West 5 Feet, Block 192, District Lot 526, Plan 848 
015-098-478 
3196 

5,400 square feet, or 0.124 acres 
RM-4, Multiple Dwelling District 
7,760 
4 
45ft (rounded) along Cornwall Street 
120 ft. 
Rectangular 

July 1, 2003 (closed) 
$975,000 
BV298506 
Juanita Vivian Harris & Oliver Anthony Kuys, ASOs 
668398 B.C. Ltd. - Ken Wai, ASO 
Fee simple 
Demand debenture - MCAP Financial Corporation - $2,813,713 at 
prime plus 1.0% 

A redevelopment site located on the south side of Cornwall Avenue, east of Balsam Street. The site was 
improved with an old revenue conversion, which was demolished to allow for a four-storey project with four full 
floor units and eight basement parking stalls. Proposed gross floor area of 7,760 square feet ( 1.44 FSR), and net 
saleable area of 6,795 square feet. Prime location across from park with unobstructed water views. 
Sale Price/SF Buildable - $125.64 
Sale Price/Saleable SF - $143.48 

Indicators 
Sale Price/Gross Acre 
Sale Price/Gross SF 
Sale Price/Unit 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 

$7,864,806 
$180.56 
$243,750 
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Property Identification 
Address 
Neighbourhood 
Legal Description 

PID 
Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
Zoning 
OCP Designation 
Planned/Allowable Buildable Area 
Planned/Allowable Units 
Frontage 
Depth 
Shape 
Topography 
Utilities 
Fencing 

Sale Data 
Sale Date 
Sale Price 
Instrument Number 
Vendor 

Purchaser 
Property Rights 
Conditions of Sale 
Financing 
Marketing Time 

Remarks 

INDEX NO. 3 (Land) 

854 - 864 West 6th Avenue, Vancouver 
Fairview 
Lot A (Explanatory Plan 10422), Except the South 10 Feet now lane, 
Block 297, District Lot 526, Plan 590 
009-281-916 
753 

21,981 square feet, or 0.505 acres 
FM-1, Fairview Multiple Family Residential 
Maximum 1.5 FSR 
35,970 
52 
200ft (rounded) along West 6th Avenue 
110 ft. 
Rectangular 
Slopes down toward West 6th Avenue 
At lot line 
Wire 

September 2, 2003 (closed) 
$2,600,000 
BV352650 
Carefree Coin-Op Leasing Ltd., Mclver's Appliance Sales & Service 
Ltd. - Leslie and John Mciver, ASO 
Lare Developments Ltd. - Richard Bordewick and Ralph Carle, ASOs 
Fee Simple 
Marketed on MLS 
Three mortgages 
since 09/02 

A midblock development site located on the south side of West 6th Avenue, west of Willow Street, an old 14,200 
square foot commercial building on site. A development permit was in place for a 52-unit, multiple-family 
residential building, including 3,822 square feet of commercial space; four stories, one and half floors of parking. 
Buildable potential to 35,970 calculated using the maximum 1.5 floor space ratio applied to the 23,980 square 
foot site area prior to a lane dedication. Listed since November 2002. 

New Financing - MCAP Financial Corporation - $6,660,000 with interest at Prime plus 1.50% 
Secondary Financing - Realtech Capital Group Inc. - $1,600,000 with interest at 10.0% balance due and owing 
March 2005. 
Addition Financing - Demand Debenture - Realtech Capital Group Inc. - $480,000 

Indicators 
Sale Price/Gross Acre 
Sale Price/Gross SF 
Sale Price/Unit 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 

$5,152,494 
$118.28 
$50,000 
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Property Identification 
Address 
Neighbourhood 
Legal Description 
PID 
Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
Zoning 
OCP Designation 
Planned/Allowable Buildable Area 
Planned/ Allowable Units 
Frontage 
Depth 
Utilities 

Sale Data 
Sale Date 
Sale Price 
Instrument Number 
Vendor 
Purchaser 

Property Rights 
Financing 
Sale History 

Remarks 

INDEX NO. 4 (Land) 

325 West 59th Avenue, Vancouver 
Oakridge 
Lot B, Block 1006, District Lot 526, Plan 9413 
009-658-408 
2194 

61,350 square feet, or 1.408 acres 
CD-1, Comprehensive Development 
Maximum 1.0 FSR 
61,350 
43 
237ft (rounded) West 59th Street 
258 ft. 
Full urban utilities 

April 1, 2004 (closed) 
$5,500,000 
BW144686 
Southpines Homes Ltd.; Dan McDonald, ASO 
Brenmore Development Corp. (Langara Development Corp.); Greg 
Morfitt, ASO 
Fee simple 
Construction financing, $14,500,000, MCAP 
Listed in February 2003 for $5,750,000 

Improved at the time of sale with an older vacant private hospital. Bounded by three streets - 58th Avenue to the 
north, 59th Avenue to the south and Columbia Street to the east; two blocks east of Cambie Street, south of 
Langara Golf Course in Vancouver. CD zoning allowed Special Needs Residential Family - containing a 
maximum of 80 beds. Amendment application (DE408258) filed in March 2004; Bylaw 8865 amended CD 
bylaw to allow a maximum 43 multiple dwelling units, 1.0 FSR, based on site area of 5,700 square meters or 
61,350 square feet, maximum height of 12.8 meters or 42 feet. 
Price per buildable square foot: $86.95 (at the maximum 1.0 FSR) 

Indicators 
Sale Plice/Gross Acre 
Sale Price/Gross SF 
Sale Price/Unit 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 

$3,905,141 
$89.65 
$127,907 
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Property Identification 
Address 
Neighbourhood 
Legal Description 
PID 
Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
Zoning 
Planned/Allowable Buildable Area 
Planned/Allowable Units 
Frontage 
Depth 
Shape 
Utilities 

Sale Data 
Sale Date 
Sale Price 
Instrument Number 
Vendor 
Purchaser 
Property Rights 
Financing 

Remarks 

INDEX NO. 5 (Land) 

1803 Macdonald Street, Vancouver 
Kitsilano 
Lot 5 (Reference Plan 1) of Lot 3, Block 26, District Lot 192, Plan 851 
015-093-948 
3563 

15,569 square feet, or 0.357 acres 
RT-8, Two Family Dwelling 
11,677 
9 
78ft (rounded) along Macdonald Street 
200 ft. 
Rectangular 
Full urban utilities 

October 1, 2004 (closed) 
$2,403,000 
BW474790 
Christine Yvonne Regehr 
Dalt Holdings Ltd. - Donato De Cotiis, ASO 
Fee simple 
$5,000,000 construction financing, First Commercial Bank - see 
BW474791 

A development site on the west side of Macdonald Street, north of West 3rd Avenue. The property was improved 
with an old house at the time of the sale. Nine-unit townhouse development proposed, maximum 11,677 square 
feet under the 0.75 FSR RT-8 zoning schedule. 
Sale Price/SF Buildable - $205.79 

Indicators 
Sale Price/Gross Acre 
Sale Price/Gross SF 
Sale Price/Unit 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 

$6,723,183 
$154.35 
$267,000 
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Property Identification 
Address 
Neighbourhood 
Legal Description 
PID 
Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
Zoning 
Planned/Allowable Buildable Area 
Frontage 
Depth 
Shape 
Topography 
Utilities 

Sale Data 
Sale Date 
Sale Price 
Instrument Number 
Vendor 
Purchaser 
Property Rights 
Conditions of Sale 

Remarks 

INDEX NO. 6 (Land) 

2280 Cornwall Avenue, Vancouver 
Kitsilano 
Lot E (Pl 1512), Block 193, District Lot 526, Plan 848 
003-410-307 
3348 

12,000 square feet, or 0.275 acres 
RM-4, Multiple Dwelling District 
17,400 
100ft (rounded) 
120 ft. 
Rectangular 
Level to gently sloping 
Full urban utilities 

January 1, 2005 (closed April 2005) 
$4,650,000 
BX431659 
Heung Wing Yeung 
0719804 B.C. Ltd. - Les Sallay, ASO 
Fee simple 
Sold through commercial broker 

A 32-year-old, three-storey, 24-unit apa1tment building with basement located on the south side of Cornwall 
A venue, between Vine Street and Yew Street, across from Kitsilano Beach Park. The property sold at a 4.2% 
overall rate; value is primarily in the land. 
Sale Price/SF Buildable - $267.24 

Indicators 
Sale Price/Gross Acre 
Sale Price/Gross SF 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 

$16,879,628 
$387.50 
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Property Identification 
Address 

Neighbourhood 
Legal Description 
PID 

Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
Zoning 
Planned/Allowable Buildable Area 
Planned/Allowable Units 
Frontage 
Depth 
Shape 
Utilities 

Sale Data 
Sale Date 
Sale Price 
Instrument Number 
Vendor 
Purchaser 
Property Rights 

Remarks 

INDEXNO. 7 (Land) 

1436-1466 West 14th Avenue (now 1468 West 14th Avenue), 
Vancouver 
Fairview 
See below 
014-666-278, 014-666-294, 014-666-502, 014-666-472 and 009-770-
455 
4129 

28,125 square feet, or 0.646 acres 
RM-3, Multiple Dwelling District 
40,781 
46 
225ft (rounded) along West 14th Avenue 
125 ft. 
Rectangular 
Full urban utilities 

January 1, 2005 to April 2005 
$7,690,000 
BX432874 
Various 
Polygon Group - Ralf Schmidtke and Robert Bruno, ASOs 
Fee simple 

A three-lot assembly on the south side of West 14th Avenue, east of Granville Street. The properties were 
improved with three wood-frame apartment buildings. An application was submitted in March and June 2005 to 
allow for a 12-storey apartment development with 46 units. 
Sale Price/SF Buildable - $188.57 
Lots 21, 22 and 23, Except Part in Explanatory Plan 3498, Block 451, District 526, Plan 1276 
Lot A (Explanatory Plan 3498), Block 451, District Lot 526, Plan 1276 
Amended Lot 25, Block 451, District Lot 526, Plan 1276 

Indicators 
Sale Price/Gross Acre 
Sale Price/Gross SF 
Sale Price/Unit 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 

$11,910,293 
$273.42 
$167,174 
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Property Identification 
Address 
Neighbourhood 
Legal Description 
PID 
Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
Zoning 
Planned/Allowable Buildable Area 
Frontage 
Depth 
Shape 

Sale Data 
Sale Date 
Sale Price 
Instrument Number 
Vendor 
Purchaser 
Property Rights 

Remarks 

INDEX NO. 8 (Land) 

3837-3851 West 4th Avenue, Vancouver 
Point Grey 
Lots 39 to 41, Block C, District Lot 538, Plan 7743 
004-532-686, 004-532-694 and 010-543-813 
4080 

17,815 square feet, or 0.409 acres 
RM-3A, Multiple Dwelling District 
25,832 
153ft (rounded) along West 4th Avenue 
116 ft. 
Rectangular 

May 1, 2005 (closed June & July 2005) 
$5,775,000 
BX552938/39 
602561 B.C. Ltd.; Chi Ying Ching & Lee Lai Yung 
Toyu Point Grey Developments Ltd.; Fu Tian, ASO 
Fee simple 

A three-lot redevelopment assembly located on the north side of West 4th A venue, west of Highbury Street and 
east of Wallace Street. The properties were improved with three apartment buildings with a total of 32 units. The 
purchaser was planning to demolish the building and redevelop the site in the short to medium term. Maximum 
build out of 25,832 square feet at 1.45 FSR. 
Sale Price/SF Buildable - $223.56 

Indicators 
Sale Price/Gross Acre 
Sale Price/Gross SF 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 

$14,120,495 
$324.17 
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Property Identification 
Address 
Neighbourhood 

INDEXNO. 9 (Land) 

1315, 1337 and 1345 West 11th Avenue, Vancouver 
Fairview 

PID 006-493-467, 015-018-512, 012-237-841, 015-018-539, 012-237-833, 
015-018-58 

Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
Zoning 
Planned/Allowable Buildable Area 
Frontage 
Depth 
Shape 
Topography 
Utilities 

Sale Data 
Sale Date 
Sale Price 
Instrument Number 
Vendor 

4251 

37,496 square feet, or 0.861 acres 
RM-3, Multiple Dwelling District 
54,369 
300ft (rounded) along West 11th Avenue 
125 ft. 
Rectangular 
Level 
Full urban 

August 1, 2005 (closed) 
$12,000,000 
BX185964/69 
Various 

Purchaser 
Property Rights 

Polygon Development 179 Ltd.; John G.R. Third, Lawyer 
Fee Simple 

Remarks 
An assembly on the northwest comer of West 11th A venue and Birch Street, in Fairview. A high-rise 
development (see DE409253, BU432459), 12 stories, one and a halflevels of underground parking will benefit 
from excellent views towards downtown Vancouver. 
Prices as follows: 
1337 West 11th A venue (4,163 square feet) - $791,162 or $190 per square foot 
1315 West 11th Avenue (20,833 square feet) - $6,963,652 or $334 per square foot 
1345 West 11th Avenue (12,500 square feet) - $4,245,188 or $340 per square foot 

Price per buildable square foot: $220.71 (at the maximum 1.45 FSR 
Lot 11, Block 372, District Lot 526, Plan 991 
Lot A of 13 and 14, Block 372, District Lot 526, Plan 3739 
Lot 16 West Half, Lot 15, Block 372, District Lot 526, Plan 991 

006-493-467, 015-018-512, 012-237-841, 015-018-539, 012-237-833, 015-018-580, 015-018-555 and 015-018-
610 

Indicators 
Sale Price/Gross Acre 
Sale Price/Unit 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 

$13,940,682 
$320.03 
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Property Identification 
Address 
Neighbourhood 
Legal Description 
PID 
Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
Zoning 
Planned/Allowable Buildable Area 
Planned/Allowable Units 
Frontage 
Depth 
Shape 
Utilities 

Sale Data 
Offer Date 
Offer Price 
Vendor 
Property Rights 
Sale History 

Remarks 

INDEX NO. 10 (Land) 

2166 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver 
Kitsilano 
Lots 3 to 5, Block 324, District Lot 526, Plan 590 
015-196-208, 015-196-224 and 015-196-232 
4253 

17,250 square feet, or 0.396 acres 
RM-4, Multiple Dwelling District 
26,100 
18 
150ft (rounded) West 8th Avenue 
125 ft. 
Rectangular 
Full urban 

December 1, 2005 (offer) 
$5,700,000 
Ming Wah Developments Inc. 
Fee Simple 
Sold - June 1995 (closed) for $3,140,000 

A multiple-family residential development site on the south side of West 8th A venue, between Yew Street and 
Arbutus Street. At the time of the sale, the property was improved with a three-storey, wood frame apartment 
development constructed in 1966. The purchaser is proposing to demolish the existing improvements and 
construct 18 townhouses with a saleable area of 26,100 square feet and secured underground parking garage 
measuring 11,000 square feet. This proposed development reflects a floor space ratio of 1.51, based on the net 
site area of 17,250 square feet; gross site area prior to required dedications is 18,750 square feet. 
Price per buildable square foot $218.39 (based on the saleable area) 

Indicators 
Sale Price/Gross Acre 
Sale Price/Gross SF 
Sale Price/Unit 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 

$14,393,576 
$330.43 
$316,667 
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Property Identification 
Address 

Neighbourhood 
Legal Description 
PID 

Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
Zoning 
Planned/Allowable Buildable Area 
Frontage 
Depth 
Shape 
Topography 
Utilities 

Sale Data 
Offer Date 
Offer Price 
Vendor 
Purchaser 
Property Rights 
Sale History 

Remarks 

INDEX NO. 11 (Land) 

415,425 and 445 West 2nd Avenue; 340 West 1st Avenue, 
Vancouver 
Fairview 
See below 
010-957-553, 009-484-809, 003-998-487, 003-998-525, 003-998-657 
& 003-998-6 
3982 

67,812 square feet, or 1.557 acres 
C-3A, Commercial District 
240,054 
334ft (rounded) along West 2nd Avenue 
264 ft. 
Irregular 
Level 
Full urban utilities 

December 1, 2005 (to Close June 2006)) 
$23,680,000 
Maynard's Industries Limited; City of Vancouver, PCI 
Aquilini Investments Group 
Fee simple 
Sold between May 1985 and June 1989 for $2,675,000 

An eight-parcel assembly located on the northwest corner of Wylie Street and West 2nd Avenue. It involves 
three vendors - Maynard's sold the six lots along Wylie Street and Second Avenue, PCI Developments sold a 
single parcel in the northwest comer of the site, and the City of Vancouver sold an intervening lane way. 415 
West 2nd is improved with a 31,510 square foot, three-storey building and a 10,210 square foot, 37-stall, paved 
parking lot. 425 West 2nd includes a 3,762 square foot, single storey commercial retail structure and 445 West 
2nd is improved with a 15,836 square foot, masonry constructed, two-story building. The balance of the land is 
essentially unimproved. The C3A schedule allows a maximum of 3.0 FSR but the South East False Creek 
development area guidelines entail a density of 3.54 FSR, which has formed the basis of negotiations with the 
City of Vancouver. This site is exempt from the South special East False Creek development levies - anticipated 
to be between $12 and $26 per buildable square foot, presently proposed at $14.50/BSF for area-specific 
development cost levies and $11.50 for community amenity charges. 

Lot A, Block 2, District Lot 302, Plan 6163 
Lot B, Block 2, Plan 12940 
Lots 7 to 9, Block 2, District Lot 302, Plan 5832 
Lots C & D, Block 2, District Lot 302, Plan 13533, Except Plan l 7673x, 18232 
(and intervening laneway) 

Indicators 
Sale Price/Gross Acre 
Sale Price/Unit 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 

$15,211,079 
$349.20 
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Property Identification 
Address 
Neighbourhood 
Legal Description 

PID 

Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
Zoning 
Planned/Allowable Buildable Area 
Frontage 

Sale Data 
Sale Date 
Sale Price 
Instrument Number 
Vendor 
Purchaser 
Property Rights 

Remarks 

INDEX NO. 12 (Land) 

102-130 West 1st Avenue and 1703 Manitoba Street, Vancouver 
Southeast False Creek 
Amended Lot 8 (Explanatory Plan 4077), Block 10, District Lot 200A, 
Plan 197 and Lots 9 to 12, Block 10, District Lot 200A, Plan 197 
008-462-038, 003-132-978, 003-132-994, 003-133-001 and 003-133-
036 
4310 

30,274 square feet, or 0.695 acres 
M-2, Industrial 
105,959 
248ft (rounded) along West 1st Avenue 

December 1, 2005 (closed) 
$9,750,000 
BX029719/23 
Winkler Holdings Ltd. - Joe and Hildegard Winkler, ASOs 
0734570 BC Ltd. - Bruno Wall, Director 
Fee simple 

A redevelopment site located at the southwest comer of West 1st Avenue and Manitoba Street, in South East 
False Creek. The site is improved with a storage and warehouse building of mixed construction with grade load 
doors and no yard area. 
Sale Price/SF Buildable - $92.02 (based on a floor space ratio of 3.5) 

Indicators 
Sale Price/Gross Acre 
Sale Price/Gross SF 

GROVER, ELLIOTI & CO. LTD. 

$14,028,777 
$322.06 
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Property Identification 
Address 
Neighbourhood 
Legal Description 
PID 
Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
'.Zoning 
OCP Designation 
Planned/Allowable Buildable Area 
Planned/ Allowable Units 
Frontage 
Shape 
Topography 
Utilities 

Sale Data 
Sale Date 
Sale Price 
Instrument Number 
Vendor 

Purchaser 

Property Rights 
Financing 

Remarks 

INDEX NO. 13 (Land) 

6650 Arbutus Street, Vancouver 
Kerrisdale 
Lot A, Block 2 South, District Lot 526, Plan BCP20220 
026-448-513 
4438 

55,800 square feet, or 1.281 acres 
CD-1, Comprehensive Dev. (Downtown) 
Maximum 0.83 FSR 
46,314 
28 
439ft (rounded) Arbutus 
Triangular 
Slopes 
Full urban utilities 

December 12, 2005 (closed) 
$6,755,000 
BX299780 
PROVIDENCE HEALTH CARE SOCIETY; Carl Roy & Ray 
Barnard, ASOs 
POLYGON BANNISTER MEWS HOMES LTD; Ralf Schmidtke & 
Robert Bruno, ASOs 
Fee simple 
Interest free VTB see BX299781, Reg'd 12/12/2005 

Southeast comer of Arbutus and West 49th A venue in Kerrisdale, backing onto a presently unused CPR rail 
corridor. The site was occupied by a nursing home, since demolished. The CD-1 (447) zoning (effective 
November 23, 2005) allows a maximum of 28 multiple dwellings (21.9 UPA) and 0.83 FSR; 35 feet height limit. 
2.5 storey townhouses to be built, project called "Bannister Mews." Two to eight units per building, size ranging 
from 1,448 to 1,917 square feet. 
Price per buildable square foot $145.85 (at the maximum 0.83 FSR). 

Indicators 
Sale Price/Gross Acre 
Sale Price/Gross SF 
Sale Price/Unit 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 

$5,273,224 
$121.06 
$241,250 
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Property Identification 
Address 
Neighbourhood 
Legal Description 

PID 
Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
Zoning 
Planned/Allowable Buildable Area 
Frontage 
Topography 
Utilities 

Sale Data 
Sale Date 
Sale Price 
Upward Adjustment 
Downward Adjustment 
Adjusted Price 
Vendor 
Purchaser 
Property Rights 
Conditions of Sale 
Sale History 

Remarks 

INDEX NO. 14 (Land) 

Southeast False Creek Sub Area 2A, Vancouver 
Southeast False Creek 
310, except portion on Plan BCP 20732, False Creek, Plan BCP 
207731 
026-500-447 
4421 

300,128 square feet, or 6.890 acres 
CD 
808,047 
940ft (rounded) False Creek Waterfront 
Level 
Full urban utilities near 

April 1, 2006 Council resolution 
$193,000,000 
$17,100,000 
$65,500,000 
$144,600,000 
City of Vancouver 
Millennium Properties Ltd. 
Fee simple 
Sold in a public tender process 
n/a, former City Public Works Yard 

A development site located in the central north area of Southeast False Creek and known as 'Sub-Area 2A.' 
Total area net of roadways is 488,748 square feet, or 11.22 acres. Total area for private development: 300,256 
square feet or 6.89 acres, assuming an estimate of28,428 square feet for community centre, childcare facility land, 
an estimated 90,940 square feet for City-owned affordable housing and 68,818 square feet of City-lands within sub
area 2A. 

Millennium will design and construct all of the buildings in the first phase of the project (Sub-area 2A of the SEFC 
site) to meet or exceed the social, economic, and environmental sustainability standards set out in the City's SEFC 
Official Development Plan (ODP). The Millennium proposal also provides training, employment and business 
opportunities to inner city and aboriginal communities. 

Gross floor area for all the site components and per the RFP is 1,191,511 square feet, however, this sum is inflated 
by a I 0% increment to allow flexibility in architectural design for the various components; Maximum development 
is 1,083,192 square feet, of which 860,702 square feet is residential, 117,669 square feet is "choice of use", 77,073 is 
commercial and 34748 square feet is amenity space. 246,161 square feet of the residential component is to be 
"affordable housing," i.e., nonmarket. Deducting the amenity space and the nonmarket housing produces a net yield 
of 802,283 square feet; Millennium's proposal entailed 808,047 square feet. 
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LAND SALE NO. 14 (Cont.) 
Remarks (Cont.) 

Title to all developable parcels will remain with the City until the end of the exclusive use period, after which the 
city will transfer the developer's parcels to Millennium. A ground lease will allow the parties to conduct their 
responsibilities up until the transfer. The development agreement will contain the provisions granting the 
developer the right and obligation to purchase the developer's parcels following the Exclusive Use Period. 

The developer will also design and manage construction of 250 units of affordable housing, a childcare facility, 
community centre, non-motorized boating facility and related underground parking facilities. The City will pay 
construction costs for these facilities plus a fee estimated to be $5 million. Millennium has also proposed a plan 
to create modest market housing for middle-income earners in the development, and will work with the City over 
the coming months to finalize its plans. 

Land related costs beyond the purchase price include a $6 DCL per square foot buildable. The cost of the $6/BSF 
development cost levy over 808,047 square feet is $4.85 million and is not included as part of the land value 
estimated herein. 

The City has asked for fees as community amenity charges as high as $43/ BSF on neighbouring sites, with the 
present proposal at $26/BSF; for the subject 808,047 square feet, the levy savings will be $21 million. The final 
amount is yet to be detennined. 50% of the amenities are to be in place for 2010. The balance will roll out over 
the 10 years beyond that. 

City officials confirm that the sale price includes these additional development charges for community amenities 
that neighbouring developers will have to pay. Effectively the City will pay for these costs through in kind 
development contributions to the site. Therefore, the price paid by Millennium in effect includes all such 
supplemental development levies. 

The terms of the RFP are that the affordable housing and community amenities are not at the developer's risk. 
The developer may build these and charge a fee to the City. Alternatively, the City may build these on its own. 
As such, this analysis excludes these buildings and lands. 

In addition, City officials have indicated in the RFP its preference that the affordable housing be located on a 
distinct and separate piece of land. Discussions with City officials indicate that the affordable housing will be 
built on a lot bordering 1st Avenue. We have assumed this in our analysis of the sale. 

City officials confirmed they would pay any incremental costs associated with soil contamination. Other 
developer costs at risk include extra site preparation and construction costs related to non-native land fill known 
to require additional foundation work such as piling and underground parking tanking. 

Incremental foundation work is expected to entail piling and related costs. Assuming 20% of the site requires 
piling, we estimate this would cost approximately $6.5 million. 50% of the parking stalls will likely require 
"tanking" at an additional cost of $5,000 per stall. Based on an allowance of 1,200 square feet per unit and 1.3 
stalls per unit, an estimated 438 stalls would need to be tanked at cost of $2.2 million. 

In addition, City Officials reported that due to contamination and unstable landfill, the entire site between First 
Street and Front Street would have to be excavated down to native soil. Immediately next to First Street, depth 
would be 3-4 meters but then would go to 8 meters deep for the rest of the site. Between the water and Front 
Street, further analysis has to be done but development would likely be piled due to depth and other factors. The 
site would then have to be refilled with load bearing material. Developer's portion of site incremental excavation 
and fill costs and contingencies have not been included in this estimate. 

Benefits to the developer include property tax holiday during the development period through an interim ground 
lease a1Tangement. This benefit is estimated to be approximately $4.1 million, present value based on a $470 /SF 
of site and applying 2005 mill rates for residential and commercial. 
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Other benefits to the developer include the likely waving of permit fees during the development period which 
City officials estimate would run between $1 and $2 million. We have used a figure of $1.5 million. 

City officials confirm that the purchaser has waived the right for the City to pay the holding costs during the 
Exclusive Use Period, which they estimate to worth between $10 and $12 million. We have used a figure of $11 
million discounted at 7%; the present value is $8.4 million 

Payment of 85% of the purchase delayed until after project completion. At a 7% discount rate, the present value 
of the transaction is $154 million, a $39 million reduction. 

Present value ofland and related costs total $144.6 million or $178.94 per buildable market square foot. 

The allowable development area of 808,047 saleable square feet assumes RFP (December 7, 2005) and ODP 
guidelines. This figure is net of any affordable housing construction, which is at the cost and risk of the City. 

Sale Price/Acre 
Sale Price/Gross SF 

GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 

$28,011,611 
$643.06 
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Property Identification 
Address 
Neighbourhood 
Legal Description 
PID 
Reference 

Land Data 
Lot Size 
Zoning 
OCP Designation 
Planned/ Allowable B uildable Area 
Planned/ Allowable Units 
Frontage 
Depth 
Shape 
Topography 
Utilities 

Sale Data 
Sale Date 
Sale Price 
Vendor 
Purchaser 
Property Rights 

Remarks 

INDEX NO. 15 (Land) 

368 West 1st Avenue, Vancouver 
Southeast False Creek 
Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 3, District Lot 302, Plan 5832. 
003-896-196, 003-896-854 and 003-896-218 
4413 

18,117 square feet, or 0.416 acres 
M-2, Industrial 
Proposed CD, Comprehensive Development 
69,084 
54 
149ft (rounded) West 1st Avenue 
122 ft. 
Rectangle 
Level 
Full urban utilities 

April 1, 2006 (to close June 2006) 
$9,375,000 
Cecilia and Ulf Von Dehn 
PCI Developments Corp. 
Fee simple 

Southeast corner of the intersection of West 1st Avenue and Wylie Street, east of Cambie Street and north of 
West 2nd Avenue, in the South East False Creek area. Improved with a four-storey timber and b1ick building on 
the west portion of the site plus a one storey, non-basement concrete block building adjacent on the east. Historic 
use for storage and office purposes, aggregate building area is approximately 42,052 square feet. The four
storey-plus-basement heritage building is to be retained, with the one storey, non-basement concrete block 
structure to be demolished. A five-storey building is to be erected on the east portion of the site and combined 
gross floor area for the two structures is to be 69,084± square feet. The floor space ratio for the overall 
development will be 3.81. 40 parking stalls for this project will be under a nearby site at 420 West 1st Avenue, 
which was purchased as part of the subject acquisition and immediately sold to the purchaser of the former 
Maynard's site, with the requirement to accommodate (but not pay for) the parking forming part of the 
transaction. 

To compensate the owner for the cost of retaining the heritage building, the City of Vancouver will provide 
93,073 square feet of transferable density. Valued at $50 PBSF, this incentive was intended to offset the 
incremental cost of retention relative to new construction, 

Forms part of the South East False Creek Official Development Plan, adopted July 2005; sub-area lB, allowing a 
total floor area of 81,655 square metres or 878,956± square feet, all of which can be multiple family residential. 
Specific land uses and regulations as per the Official Development Plan point to a floor space ratio of 3 .50 for the 
subject enclave, including mandatory retail, service and office uses. Development will occur primarily under the 
CD-1, Comprehensive Development District zoning. Maximum building height in Area 1B is 38 metres or 125 
feet. 

Indicators 
Sale Price/Gross Acre 
Sale Price/Gross SF 
Sale Price/Unit 
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$22,540,934 
$517.47 
$173,611 
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Index 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Summary 

Location Zoned Site SF BSF FSR Units BSF UPA Date $ 
/unit 

2201 Ash Street FM-1 22,000 35,752 1.63 35 1,021 69 Apr-03 3,060,000 

2386 Cornwall Street RM-4 5,400 7,760 1.44 4 1,940 32 Jul-03 975,000 

854 - 864 West 6th Avenue FM-1 21,981 35,970 1.64 52 692 103 Sep-03 2,600,000 

325 West 59th Avenue CD-1 61,350 61,350 1.00 43 1,427 31 Apr-04 5,500,000 

1803 Macdonald Street RT-8 15,569 11,663 0.75 Oct-04 2,403,000 

2280 Cornwall Avenue RM-4 12,000 17,400 1.45 Jan-05 4,650,000 

1468 West 14th Avenue RM-3 28,125 40,781 1.45 46 887 71 Jan-05 7,690,000 

3837-3851 West 4lh Avenue RM-3A 17,815 25,832 1.45 May-05 5,775,000 

1315- 45West 11th Avenue RM-3 37,496 54,369 1.45 Aug-05 12,000,000 

2166 West 8th Avenue RM-4 17,250 26,100 1.51 18 1,450 45 Dec-05 5,700,000 

415 - 445 West 2nd Avenue; C-3A 67,812 203,436 3.00 Dec-05 23,680,000 
340 West 1st Avenue 

102-130 West 1st Avenue; M-2 30,274 105,959 3.50 Dec-05 9,750,000 
1703 Manitoba Street 

6650 Arbutus Street CD-1 55,800 46,314 0.83 28 1,654 22 Dec-05 6,755,000 

SE False Creek Sub Area 2A CD 300,128 808,047 2.69 Apr-06 144,600,000 

368 West 1st Avenue M-2 18,117 69,084 3.81 54 1,279 130 Apr-06 9,375,000 

Subject 54886 58,760 1.07 56 1,049 44 

Minimum 5,400 7,760 0.75 4 692 22 Apr-03 975,000 

Median 22,000 40,781 1.45 39 1,353 57 May-05 5,775,000 

Average 47,408 103,321 1.84 35 1,294 63 Feb-05 16,300,867 

Maximum 300,128 808,047 3.81 54 1,940 130 Apr-06 144,600,000 

As a general comment, the subject has a density, measured in terms of FSR and unit per acre 

(UPA), toward the lower end of the market data range. With high demand and limited land 

supply, the City favours higher densities in contemporary land developments than it did thirty 

years ago when the subject development was approved. 

To consider sales of land that in aggregate have the characteristics relevant to this analysis, it has 

been necessary to include land sales extending back to April of 2003. Because the Vancouver 

multifamily land market has been rising, a time adjustment is needed. The two common 

methods to evaluate changing market conditions involve the analysis of individual property 

resales, and the analysis of sales of similar properties. Because the development market has been 

strong, buyers of development sites have tended to develop rather than hold them; consequently, 

there is little in the way of recent resales to analyse. We therefore examined sales of similar 

properties. 
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Multifamily land sales in suburban areas of Vancouver tend to be zoned RM-3, RM-4, C3-A and 

C2. RM-4 is the most common in recent land sales, and being a pure residential use schedule, is 

free from the commercial influences of the C2 and C3-A schedules. We examined sales of RM-

4 sales since early 2003, completing separate analyses for the east and west side markets of 

Vancouver. 

Location E/W Site SF Date Adjusted price $/SF $/PBSF 
2234-2240 St. George Street; e 12,078 l-Mar-03 $788,000 65.24 44.99 
& 5 I 9 East 7th Avenue 

549 East 7th Avenue e 4,026 l-Mar-03 $258,000 64.08 44.20 
1628-1638 East Georgia Street e 16,117 l -Jun-03 $1,250,000 77.56 53.49 
374 - 396 East 15th Avenue e 12,222 l-Jul-03 $1,050,000 85.91 59.25 
1428 -1438 East 8th Avenue e 8,052 l -Jul-03 $540,000 67.06 46.25 
245 East 13th Avenue e 6,055 l -Sep-03 $420,000 69.36 47.84 
2234 & 2236 St. George Street; e 16,096 l -Jun-04 $1,469,998 91.33 62.98 
& 5 I 9 & 525 East 7th Avenue 

2620 Quebec Street e 13,068 l-Aug-04 $1,577,500 120.71 83.25 
2707 - 2771 Guelph Street e 24,742 l -Feb-05 $3,950,000 159.65 ll0.10 
105 East 15th Avenue e 6,534 l -Occ-05 $979,000 149.83 103.33 
1523-1543 East 8th Avenue e 16, 104 5-Jan-06 $1,938,000 120.34 83.00 
1622 Grant Street e 4,008 27-Feb-06 $590,000 147.22 101.53 
926/30 West 16th Avenue w 7,986 l -Apr-03 $1,070,000 133.98 92.40 
2386 Cornwall Streec w 5,400 l -Jui-03 $975,000 180.56 124.52 
1438-1460 Arbucus Street w 9,950 l -Nov-03 $2,245,000 225.63 155.61 
1946-1956 West 5th Avenue w 9,000 l -Mar-04 $2,025,000 225.00 155.17 
240-250 West I Och Avenue w 11,446 I -Oct-04 $2,055,000 179.54 123.82 
2329-2339 West Jsc Avenue w 6,000 I-Mar-OS $1,450,000 241.67 166.67 
2022-2032 West Isc Avenue w 6,000 I-Mar-OS $1,195,000 199.17 137.36 
1948 West 2nd Avenue w 3,000 I -Oct-OS $567,500 189.17 130.46 
2166 West 8th Avenue w 18,750 I-Dec-OS $5,700,000 304.00 209.66 
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Plotting these sales illustrates rising values. 

east side Vancouver RM-4 $/BSF 
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Applying the formula for the trend line of East side RM-4 sales shows a typical 2.24% monthly 

rate of increase over the period of interest. 

east side start end 
month l-Apr-03 l-May-06 

rate PBSF 47.29 107.53 
37.00 months gone 
127% % increase 

2.24% per month 
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west side Vancouver RM-4 $/BSF 
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west side start end 
month l-Apr-03 1-May-06 

rate PBSF 116.84 180.01 
37 .00 months gone 
54 % % increase 

1.17% per month 

The west side sales show a typical 1.17% monthly increase in values. The subject lies in the 

west side, however, the east side data is technically better: the west side data shows somewhat 

greater variability than that from the east side sales, and does not have any 2006 sales, while two 

2006 trades exist in the east side data. Since the subject lies on the west side, we have given 

greatest weight to the west side data, recognizing the higher time adjustment shown by the east 

side data in our time adjustment of 1.25% per month. 

The following chart shows the results of this time adjustment. 
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Index Location Date months $ time adjusted$ perLSF perBSF per unit 
elapsed adjustment 

2201 Ash Street Apr-03 37 3,060,000 58% 4,845,118 220 135.52 138,432 

2 2386 Cornwall Street Jul-03 34 975,000 53% 1,487,503 275 191.69 371,876 

3 854- 864 West 6th Avenue Sep-03 32 2,600,000 49% 3,865,982 176 107.48 74,346 

4 325 West 59th Avenue Apr-04 25 5,500,000 36% 7,500,191 122 122.25 174,423 

5 1803 Macdonald Street Oct-04 19 2,403,000 27% 3,041,072 195 260.75 

6 2280 Cornwall A venue Jan-05 16 4,650,000 22% 5,667,858 472 325.74 

7 1468 West 14th Avenue Jan-05 16 7,690,000 22% 9,373,296 333 229.84 203,767 

8 3837-3851 West 4th Avenue May-05 12 5,775,000 16% 6,702,673 376 259.47 

9 1315 - 1345 West 11th Ave Aug-05 9 12,000,000 12% 13,414,372 358 246.73 

IO 2166 West 8th Avenue Dec-05 5 5,700,000 6% 6,062,329 351 232.27 336,796 

11 415 - 445 West 2nd Avenue; Dec-05 5 23,680,000 6% 25,185,256 371 123.80 
340 West 1st Avenue 

12 102-130 West 1st Avenue; Dec-05 5 9,750,000 6% 10,369,774 343 97.87 
1703 Manitoba Street 

13 6650 Arbutus Street Dec-05 5 6,755,000 6% 7,152,210 128 154.43 255,436 

14 SE False Creek Sub Area 2A Apr-06 144,600,000 1% 146,381,360 488 181.15 

15 368 West 1st Avenue Apr-06 9,375,000 1% 9,490,493 524 137.38 175,750 

Minimum Apr-03 975,000 1% 1,487,503 122 97.87 74,346 

Median May-05 12 5,775,000 16% 7,152,210 343 181.15 189,759 

Average Feb-05 15 16,300,867 21% 17,369,299 316 187.09 216,353 

Maximum Apr-06 37 144,600,000 58% 146,381,360 524 325.74 371,876 
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After adjustment for time, the price per buildable square foot ranges from $98 to $326, and the 

price p r unit extends from $74,346 to $371,876, with a central tendency near $200,000. Floor 

pace ratios range from 0.75 to 3.81; at 1.07, the subject lies toward the bottom end of this range. 

We completed three graphical analyses to xamine patt rns within the data with respect to the 

relationship betw en value and density. 
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Graphical analysis shows no obvious relation hip between the price per buildable square foot 

and th floor pace ratio which i simply b cause the sales do not represent homogenous 

properties: developm nt economlcs are such that the price per buildable squar foot g n rally 

declines a density increases. 
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There is a clear relationship between density, measured in terms of units per acre, and the price 

per unit. There is also a clear relationship between the floor space ratio and the price per square 

foot of land. 
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With the foregoing as background, we tum now to analysis of the market data. 

Land Sale No. 1 is a development site located on the southwest comer of West 6th Avenue and 

Ash Street in Fairview, near the subject. This 22,000 square foot site is exposed to considerable 

traffic, mostly from 6th A venue. An offer to purchase was reported in April 2003 for $3,060,000 

or $139.09 per square foot, representing a price of $87,429 per unit and $85.59 per square foot 

buildable. (Time adjusted rates are $136/BSF and $138,432 per unit.) At the time of offer, the 

site contained two old commercial buildings that contributed little to overall value. The 

purchaser was to build a 35-unit multiple-family residential development. This setting is clearly 

inferior to that of the subject and the FSR is higher; we regard both time-adjusted indicators as 

low for the subject. 

Land Sale No. 2 is on the south side of Cornwall A venue, east of Balsam Street and opposite 

Kits Beach, with excellent water views. We included this and another sale to help reflect the 

influence of a water amenity on value. The 5,401 square foot site is zoned RM-4, with a 

maximum 1.45 FSR. It now contains a four-storey, four-unit luxury multiple family residential 
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development. The property sold in July 2003 for $975,000. Time adjusted rates are $192 per 

buildable square foot and $371,876 per unit. These are very large units, at 1,940 square feet, 

relative to the subject at 1,049 square feet; the unit rate is high for the subject. Density, in terms 

of FSR is higher; however, the subject orientation to the water is superior. Further, the site is 

very small, and very small sites are less economic to develop. Overall, we regard the $192/BSF 

as low for the subject. 

Land Sale No. 3 is a 21,981 square foot FM-I zoned multiple family residential development 

site located on the south side of West 6th A venue, west of Willow Street, in Fairview. West 6th 

A venue in this location is a busy street. The former "Mclver's Appliances" site sold in 

September 2003 with a development permit in place for a 52 unit low-rise multifamily 

development that included a small commercial component. The sale price of $2,600,000 

represented time adjusted rates of $107 per buildable square foot and $74,346 per unit. The units 

are very small, at an average of only 692 square feet, and the subject setting is clearly superior. 

These rates are low for the subject. 

Land Sale No. 4 is a 1.4-acre comprehensive development site two blocks east of Cambie Street, 

south of Langara Golf Course in the Oakridge area of Vancouver. At the time of sale, the 

property was improved with a vacant, older private hospital structure. Vancouver has now 

amended the zoning to allow up to 43 multiple dwelling units (30.5 UPA) at 1.0 FSR. The April 

2004 sale yielded $5,500,000, with time-adjusted rates of $122 per square foot buildable and 

$174,423 per unit (for larger units than in the subject). At 1.0 FSR, this property is one of the 

few sales with an FSR near that of the subject. The subject setting is clearly superior, and the 

rates associated with this trade are thus low. 

Land Sale No. 5 is a 15,569 square foot, RT-8 zoned development site on the west side of 

Macdonald Street, north of West 3rd Avenue in the Kitsilano. The property sold for $2,403,000 

in October 2004, showing a time-adjusted rate of $261 per square foot buildable. This site has a 

low 0.75 FSR, and an attractive Kitsilano location. I regard this rate per buildable square foot as 

high for the subject. 

Land Sale No. 6 refers to a 12,000 square foot potential development site located on the south 

side of Cornwall A venue, between Vine Street and Yew Street, across from Kitsilano Beach 
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Park. The property was improved with a three-storey, 24-unit apartment building and sold in 

January 2005 for $4,650,000 or $387 .50 per square foot of site. Value is primarily in the land, 

although the improvements contributed somewhat to value. Based on the 1.45 maximum floor 

space ratio the transaction showed a time-adjusted rate of $325.74 per buildable square foot. The 

subject setting is superior, however, the contribution of the comparable improvements and the 

appeal of the Kitsilano location are more than offsetting - I regard this adjusted rate as materially 

high for the subject. 

Land Sale No. 7 refers to a 28,125 square feet, RM-3 zoned property on the south side of West 

14th Avenue, east of Granville Street. The three-lot assembly closed between January and April 

2005. The purchase price was $7,690,000, which after adjustment for time reflects rates of 

$203,767 per unit and $229.84 per buildable square foot, based on a 1.45 floor space ratio. The 

purchaser contemplates a high-rise development on the site, which will provide very good views 

to units on the upper floors. This phenomenon will offset, to a greater or lesser extent, the 

superior subject setting and the higher FSR. Average unit size is 887 square feet, smaller than 

for the subject. I regard the $229.84 per square foot rate as a useful indicator for the subject, 

with the adjusted unit price of $203,767 low, due to the smaller average unit size. 

Land Sale No. 8 is a three-lot redevelopment assembly located on the north side of West 4th 

Avenue, between Highbury Street and Wallace Street near Jericho Beach. The properties were 

improved with three wood frame apartment buildings containing 32 units. The purchaser was 

planning to redevelop the site in the short to medium term. The May 2005 trade at $5,775,000 

reflected a time-adjusted rate of $259 .47 per square foot buildable, at the maximum 1.45 FSR. 

This Point Grey location has high market values, and represents a superior location, which the 

subject water setting mostly offsets, and the improvements likely continue to contribute value; I 

regard this $259 rate as high for the subject. 

Land Sale No. 9 pertains to an assembly of three properties totalling 37,496 square feet on the 

northwest comer of West 11th A venue and Birch Street in the Fairview neighbourhood of 

Vancouver. At the time of the sale, the overall property was improved with a rental conversion 

dwelling and two low-rise apartment buildings. Polygon is proposing a 12-storey high-rise 

development with a maximum floor area of 54,369 square feet. The properties were assembled 

in August 2005 for $11,973,002, which yields a time-adjusted rate of $246.73 per square foot 
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buildable at the maximum 1.45 FSR. The purchaser contemplates a high-rise development on 

the site, which will provide very good views to units on the upper floors. This phenomenon will 

offset, to a greater or lesser extent, the superior subject setting and the higher comparable FSR. I 

regard the $246.73 per buildable square foot as a slightly high indicator for the subject. 

Pending Land Sale No. 10 pertains to the December 2005 contract for a 17,250 net square feet 

property on the south side of West 8th A venue, between Yew Street and Arbutus Street in the 

Kitsilano neighbourhood. At the time of the sale, the property was improved with a three-storey, 

wood frame apartment development constructed in 1966. The purchaser is proposing to 

demolish the existing improvements and construct 18 townhouses with a saleable area of 26,100 

square feet and secured underground parking garage measuring 11,000 square feet. This 

proposed development reflects a floor space ratio of 1.51, based on the net site area of 17,250 

square feet. The offer price was for $5,700,000, showing adjusted rates of $232.27 per square 

foot buildable and $336,796 per proposed unit. After considering the settings of subject and 

comparable, we regard the $232.27 rate per square foot buildable as a useful indicator for the 

subject; as the 1,450 square foot average unit size is larger than that of the subject, the $336,796 

per unit is a high indicator 

Pending Land Sale No. 11 refers to the Maynard's Auction site, a 67,812-square-foot 

development site on the northwest corner of Wylie Street and West 2nd Avenue in Fairview, east 

of the subject. The eight-lot assembly has an offer as of December 2005 for $100 per square foot 

buildable or approximately $23,680,000. The property is located on the edge of the Southeast 

False Creek neighbourhood, but out of the Olympic Village security zone and will not be subject 

to the additional development cost charges (budgeted at the time of sale between $12 and $26 per 

buildable square foot, plus the citywide $6 levy.) At the present 3.0 FSR limit, the rate per 

buildable square foot is $116.40, however at the 3.5 FSR provided on nearby Southeast False 

Creek South East sites, the rate per buildable square foot is $99.77. After adjustment for time, 

the 3.0 FSR unit rate is $123.80 per buildable square foot; at 3.5, the adjusted rate is $106.11. 

The density is much higher, and the setting clearly inferior; the unit rates associated with this 

trade are low for the subject. 

Land Sale No. 12 refers to a 30,274-square-foot site situated at the southwest comer of West 1st 

A venue and Manitoba Street, in the South East False Creek development area. The property sold 
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in December 2005 for $9,750,000 or $322.06 per square foot of site. Based on a floor space ratio 

of 3.5, the transaction shows an adjusted rate of $97.87 per buildable square foot. This site is 

obliged to pay the South East False Creek development levies, anticipated at the time of sale to 

lie between $12 and $26 per buildable square foot, but subsequently expected to lie in the order 

of $26, in additional to the $6 city wide charges. Again, due to setting views and FSR, the $98 

rate associated with this sale is materially low for the subject. 

Land Sale No. 13 is the former St. Vincent's Hospital property at the southeast corner of Arbutus 

and West 49th A venue in Kerrisdale. The site has a sloping terrain and backs onto a presently 

unused CPR rail corridor; it is near the commercial heart of Kerrisdale. The 1.281-acre 

triangular site is proposed for 28, 2.5-storey townhouses, "Bannister Mews." Closing in 

December 2005 the trade at $6,755,000 yields an adjusted $255,436 per unit and a price per 

buildable square foot of $154.43 at the maximum 0.83 FSR; notwithstanding the Kerrisdale 

market demand, the site setting is much inferior to the subject - the price per buildable square 

foot is clearly low for the subject; however, because the average unit size is considerably larger, 

the $255,436 unit rate is likely toward the high side. 

Land Sale No. 14 is the Athlete's Village property in False Creek. The net "market" lands are 

about 6,89 acres, and will accommodate about 808,047 square feet of saleable or rentable area. 

The project entails an additional +/- 300,000 square feet of non-market housing and community 

amenity space. This is a desirable waterfront residential site, and likely the last to be available 

for years. The developer is to construct the facility in time for the Olympics, receiving the 

project for sale or rental thereafter. The nominal value of the April 2006 transaction is 

$193,000,000; after adjustment for a variety of factors, the net price is $144,600,000, $178.94 

per buildable square foot. As a general comment, this rate should be less than appropriate for the 

subject, which is a much smaller site in a better False Creek, and has a materially lower density. 

However, reliance on this unit rate requires caution, due to the complexity of the transaction. 

Land Sale No. 15 is the Best Building site at West 1st Avenue and Wylie Street, a block east of 

the Cambie Street Bridge, and forming the westerly boundary of the South East False Creek 

development area. Sites in this location are obliged to pay area development costs, presently 

expected to be in the order of $26 per square foot, plus the $6 per square foot citywide levy. The 

four-storey-plus-basement heritage building is to be retained, with the one storey, non-basement 
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concrete block structure to be demolished. A five-storey building is to be erected on the east 

portion of the site and combined gross floor area for the two structures is to be 69,084± square 

feet. The floor space ratio for the overall development will be 3.81. This April 2006 agreement 

at $9,375,000 equates to $135.70 per buildable square foot and $175,750 per unit. There is a 

significant amount of transferable density associated with retention of the existing building; 

however, this incentive supposedly reflects the added costs of its retention. Again, while the 

price per buildable square foot and per unit are clearly low for the subject, the complexity of this 

transaction makes it difficult to rely on the data as more than a general indicator. 

In terms of the adjusted price per buildable square foot, we regarded indices No. 5, 6, 8 and 9 as 

high limits, showing values of $247 and beyond. Indices No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 are 

low indicators, showing rates of $192 and less. The remaining indicators, No 7 and 10 show 

rates of $230 and $232 that were considered useful indicators for the subject. In our view, value 

will lie between $220 and $240 per buildable square foot. At the $230 midpoint, value is 

$13,514,800. 

220 
230 
240 

value 
12,927,200 
13,514,800 
14,102,400 

The price per unit indicator was also considered, albeit for support only, because there are fewer 

indicators. Indices No. 1, 3, 4, 7 and 15 are considered low indicators, showing rates up to 

$203,767. Three sales were considered to show upper bounds - Indices No. 2, 10 and 13, with 

rates of $255,436 and higher. Our analysis points to value within the lower part of this ranges, 

say in the order of +/-$230,000 to $250,000 per unit, where value for the 56-unit subject property 

would lie between $12,880,000 and $14,000,000- the midpoint is $13,440,000. 

$/unit 
230,000 
240,000 
250,000 

value 
12,880,000 
13,440,000 
14,000,000 

Our $13,514,800 conclusion of value relies on the price per buildable square foot unit of 

comparison, with good support from the price per unit analysis. 
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Exposure time9 is the time a property remains on the market. In an appraisal, the term means the 

estimated length of time an owner would likely need to market the appraised property interest 

before the hypothetical consummation of a sale at market value on the effective date of the 

appraisal. An opinion of exposure time is a retrospective estimate that has its basis in an analysis 

of past events assuming a competitive and open market. 

In our view, the subject property ought to trade within a time typical for its market. This 

exposure time was typically three months or less for properties such as the subject. This time 

estimate assumes no known or suspected defects, reasonable pricing and professionally 

marketing. It does not include the time for normal due diligence, nor the closing time after an 

agreement in principle. 

Ground rental conversion rate 

While the City has at various times adopted policies respecting ground rental conversion rates, it 

often relies on real estate appraisal advice. We routinely interview officials of property owners 

(usually government or quasigovemment in character) respecting their land use policies: The 

majority who monitor the marketplace rely on appraisal advice for properties of material value. 

Properties of nominal value are often rented using administratively simple policies, involving 

"zone" values or assessed land value. 

The various municipalities and agencies surveyed suggest an overall range in yield rates of 6% to 

12%, with the province charging as low as 4.5% for rural and remote locations. Industrial rates 

fall within a narrower range of 8% to 12%, with the preponderance of evidence suggesting 8%. 

In our experience, the public sector trails the private sector in setting their rates. We have given 

little weight to these leasing practises, other than to note that historically the rates tend to lie 

slightly beneath the prevailing overall rate for improved properties of a similar use and nature. 

One can gain insight into ground rental conversion rates by examining the overall rates 

associated with sales of improved multifamily residential properties. These improved sales 

generally show higher rates than appropriate for long-term land leases, due to the need to 

recapture depreciating building assets. Representative recent sales of improved residential 

9 Canadian Uniform Standards, 2005, line 1428 
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properties include the following: 

1 5815 Yew Street Dec-04 15,600,100 691,048 4.4% 

2 2280 Cornwall Avenue Jan-05 4,650,000 194,399 4.2% 

3 1855 Barclay Street Apr-05 5,600,000 270,024 4.8% 

4 1419 Harwood Street Apr-05 5,500,000 210,537 3.8% 

5 1228 Nicola Street Apr-05 12,500,000 647,497 5.2% 

6 1461 Harwood Street Jun-05 5,350,000 218,931 4.1% 

7 5951 Balsam Street Jun-05 12,883,250 653,916 5.1% 

8 1298 West 10th Avenue Jul-05 7,000,000 397,513 5.7% 

9 2090 Comox Street Aug-05 7,888,000 323,339 4.1% 

10 1374 Grant Street Nov-05 3,925,000 195,421 5.0% 

11 2255 Cypress Street Dec-05 7,825,000 351,598 4.5% 

12 2166 West 8th Avenue Jan-06 5,700,000 230,458 4.0% 

13 1817 Yew Street Jan-06 4,000,000 151,825 3.8% 

14 612 7th Avenue East Jan-06 4,250,000 211,063 5.0% 

15 1010-1030 Howe Street,750-780 Nelson Street Mar-06 30,030,000 1,012,507 3.4% 

16 1020 West 12th Avenue Apr-06 5,200,000 255,523 4.9% 

17 1107 West 14th Avenue Apr-06 5,900,000 246,114 4.2% 

18 1364 West 11th Avenue Apr-06 5,600,000 219,882 3.9% 

minimum Dec-04 3,925,000 151,825 3.4% 

median Sep-05 5,650,000 250,819 4.3% 

average Sep-05 8,300,075 360,089 4.4% 

maximum Apr-06 30,030,000 1,012,507 5.7% 

Apartment Sale No. 1 refers to the December 2004 sale of an 83-unit, 14-storey, high-rise 

apartment building on the west side of Yew Street, north of 43rd A venue in the Kerrisdale 

neighbourhood of Vancouver; the site measures 33,106 square feet and has RM-3 zoning. The 

building contained 15 studios, 55 one-bedroom units and 13 two-bedroom units and was 

reportedly in good condition at the time of the sale. The property traded for $15,600,100 or 

$187,953 per unit, while the overall rate was 4.4%; 27.4% expense ratio, with the rents including 

heat. 

Apartment Sale No. 2 is a 24-unit apartment building located on a 12,000 square foot RM-4 

zoned site on Cornwall A venue in the Kitsilano area of Vancouver. A January 2005 offer for 

$4,650,000 or $193,750 per unit closed in April. The offer reflects an overall rate of 4.2%. 

Rents were regarded as below market at the time of the sale; low rents depress overall rates. 
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Apartment Sale No. 3 involves a 50-year-old five-storey concrete apartment building with one 

level of secured parking, reportedly in good condition. It has a very good west-of-Denman 

location on the northeast comer at Gilford Street, in the West End. Hollybum Properties 

acquired the property from an estate. This 41-suite property has mostly bachelor units, and 

occupies a small 8,712 square foot RM-SB zoned site. Closing in April of 2005, this $5,600,000 

sale yielded a 4.8% overall rate. 

Apartment Sale No. 4 pertains to a 42-unit, seven-storey concrete apartment building on an 

8,646 square foot RMS-A zoned site, midblock on the north side of Harwood Street, west of 

Broughton, in the West End neighbourhood of Vancouver. The building was constructed in 

1959 and was reportedly in good condition. The property traded in April 2005 for $5,500,000 or 

$130,952 per unit. The overall rate was 3.83%, expenses at $2,987 per unit are reasonable, but 

the high operating expense ratio of 37% shows that rents are low. 

Apartment Sale No. 5 is a 14-storey, concrete high-rise apartment building in the West End. The 

property was listed in July 2004 for $12,875,000 or $125,000 per unit, eventually selling in April 

of 2005 for $12,500,000. The transaction reflected an overall rate of 5.2% with a 30.5% 

operating expense ratio. 

Apartment Sale No. 6 is a ten-storey 38 suite apartment building on the comer of Nicola Street 

and Harwood Street, in Vancouver's West End. The RM-5 zoned site is small, at only 9,432 

square feet, but it offers views from the upper levels. 18 of the 38 units are studios. Closing in 

December of 2005, the $5,350,000 sale yielded an overall rate of 4.1 %, with expenses at a high 

37.7%, again suggesting rents were below market levels, thus depressing the overall rate. 

Apartment Sale No. 7 is Bermuda Manor, a 67-unit three-storey wood frame apartment in 

Kerrisdale; The 49,500 gross square foot improvement represents a 1.33 FSR on the 36,920 

square foot RM-3 zoned site - maximum density would be 1.45 FSR. Estimated at 35 to 40 years 

in age, the June 2005 sale at $12,883,250 represents a 5.08% overall rate. 

Apartment Sale No. 8 is an older four-storey mill and masonry apartment at the comer of West 

10th A venue and Birch Street, in Vancouver's Fairview neighbourhood. This 69-suite apartment 

sits on a 12,632 square foot RM-3 zoned site, and albeit clean, had significant deferred 
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maintenance at the time of sale. The July 1, 2005 sale at $7,000,000 produced an overall rate of 

5.7, based on the income profile "as is." The poor condition would lead to a price discount, and 

thus a higher overall rate than for a property in average condition. 

Apartment Sale No. 9 is a six-storey masonry and concrete apartment project on the south side of 

Comox Street, west of Chilco, in Vancouver's West End. This 41-suite apartment project 

occupies an 11,921-square foot RM-SB zoned site. Closing in August of 2005, the $7,888,000 

trade yielded a 4.1 % overall rate (expenses 31.7%, $3,726 a unit) 

Apartment Sale No. 10 is a four-storey, 39-unit apartment building located on the northwest 

comer of Grant Street and McLean Drive, in the Grandview neighbourhood of Vancouver. The 

RM-4 zoned site has a net area of 0.46 acres, with the improvements representing a 1.33 FSR. 

The property sold in November 2005 for $3,925,000 or $100,641 per unit. The transaction 

shows an overall rate of 5.0% (33.8% operating expenses). East side Vancouver locations often 

have a higher overall rate than those on the west side. 

Apartment Sale No. 11 refers to the December 2005 sale of a 47-unit apartment building on a 

22,400 square foot RM-4 zoned site at the northwest comer of Cypress Street and West 7th 

A venue, in Kitsilano. After adjusting for post purchase repairs and fees, the price was 

$7,825,000. The overall rate was 4.5%. Expenses were 30.23%, with the landlord paying heat. 

Apartment Sale No. 12 represents the January 2006 sale of a 32-unit, wood frame apartment 

building located on the south side of West 8th A venue, in Kitsilano. The RM-4 zoned site 

measured 18,750 square feet and represented most of the value. Built circa 1966, 22 units were 

I-bedroom, with six 2-bedroom and only three studio units. The sale price of $5,700,000 

equates to an overall rate of 4.04%, with a 30.1 % operating expense ratio. When land makes up 

the bulk of value, lower overall rates are the result. 
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Apartment Sale No. 13 is a three-storey 21-unit wood frame apartment in Kitsilano. The 12,000 

square foot site is zoned RM-4, 1.45 FSR. The building has an elevator, both two-bedroom 

suites have two bathrooms and the condition was very good. Rents were believed to be below 

market, which influenced the overall rate; the $4,000,000 estate sale closed in January 2006: 

3.8% overall rate, 30.6% operating expense ratio, $3,210 per unit. Rents were reportedly below 

market, thus depressing the overall rate. 

Apartment Sale No. 14 is Carolina Court, a 41-unit three-storey frame apartment building in the 

Mount Pleasant neighbourhood of Vancouver. The 0.46-acre· RM-4 zoned site can yield a 

maximum density of 1.45 FSR; however, the existing improvement likely represents full 

development of the site under present guidelines. The property sold in January of 2006 for 

$4,250,000, after 84 days of marketing; 4.97% overall rate (33.7% operating expense ratio, 

$2,613 per unit). The expenses as reported appear low, and this would inflate the overall rate. 

Apartment Sale No. 15 is Fortune House, a 12-storey strata apartment high-rise located in 

Downtown Vancouver, southeast comer of Howe Street and Nelson Street. This is a 1980's 

office building that was converted to a strata-titled apartment building in the '90s. Comprised of 

130 residential units and 8 retail units with a total net saleable/leasable area of 84,106 sq. ft., the 

top two floors contain eight luxury penthouse suites. The transaction closed at the end of March 

2006, at a price of $30,030,000, a value inflated by the strong marketplace for strata apartments. 

The overall rate of 3.37% requires an upward adjustment for this factor. 

Apartment Sale No. 16 is an extensively renovated 27-suite three-storey apartment building on 

the south side of West 12th Avenue, west of Oak Street in Vancouver's Fairview neighbourhood, 

near transit. It occupies a 12,632 square foot RM-3 zoned site. The property sold in April of 

2006 for $5,200,000, yielding a 4.9% overall rate (29% operating expense ratio, $3,856 a unit.) 

The extensive investment in renovations has led to quality units with high rents, and inflated the 

overall rate. 

Pending Apartment Sale No. 17 is a three-storey frame apartment building on the northwest 

comer of West 14th Avenue and Spruce Street, in Fairview. It occupies an 18,731 square foot 

RM-3 zoned site. An offer in April of 2006 for $5,900,000 reflects a 4.2% overall rate ($3,297 

expenses per unit, 30.0% of effective gross income). 
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Pending Apartment Sale No. 18 is a three-storey-plus-penthouse 30 unit frame apartment 

building in the 1300 block of West 11th A venue, in Fairview. It occupies an 18,731 square foot 

site that is zoned RM-3 and comprises the bulk of value. An April 2006 offer to purchase for 

$5,600,000 reflects a 3.9% overall rate, at a 32.6% operating expense ratio. Again, the high 

underlying land value likely depressed the overall rate. 

The 18 indices presented traded between December 2004 and April 2006 at prices ranging from 

$3,925,000 to $30,030,000. We examined the data for a pattern of change over time. Plotting 

these sales on a graph suggests a modest decline, but variation within the data makes it difficult 

to quantify any specific adjustment. 
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Overall rates range from 3.4% to 4.7%, with a median and average of 4.31 % and 4.45%, 

respectively. These rates include a rate of return on the land and building investment, as well as 

recapture of the depreciating improvement asset. All of the indicators require a negative 

adjustment to reflect a land-only lease situation, but as discussed above, some of the rates require 

upward adjustment for other factors. 

Based on the above, after consideration for the existing strong market conditions, income 

characteristics, location and relative size, a realistic ground rental conversion rate will lie in the 

order of 3.75% to 4.25%. According, we adopt a rate of 4.0% for the purpose of the Rate-Times

Value method. 

Market rent by the Rate-Times-Value method is estimated as follows: 

$13,514,800 times 4.0% is $540,592 

This rent is equivalent to $9,653 per unit per year, and $9.20 per square foot of building. 
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CERTIFICATION 
Re: Moberley Road (VR466), Vancouver, British Columbia 

We hereby certify thal, except as otherwise noted in the precedfr1g analysis, to the best of our 
knowleclge and belief: 

the statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct; 

the reported analyses, opinions and conclusions are limited only by the reported 
assumptions and limiting conditions, and are our personal imparti al, and unbiased 
professional analyses, opinions and conclusions; 

we have no present or prospective interest or bias in the subject prope,ty, and no 
personal interest or bias with respect to the parties involved; 

our engagement in and compensation for this assignment were 11ot contingent upon 
developing or reporting predetermined results, the amount of the value estimate, or a 
conclusion favouring the client; 

our analyses, opinions and conclusions were developed. and this report has been 
prepared, in conformi ty with the Canadian Uniform Standards; 

we have the knowledge and experience to complete this assignment competently; 

as of the date of this reporl, the undersigned has fulfilled the requirements of The 
Appraisal lnstitule of Canada Continuing Professional Development Program for 
designated members and candidate members; 

no one provided significanL professional assistance to the peJson signing this report; 
Andrea Franz assisted with factual research and report drafting. 

the undersigned personally inspected the subject property on April 21 1 2006; 

based upon the data, analyses and conclusions contained herein , the annual net markec 
rental value of tbe interest in the property described, as at May 1, 2006 is estimated at: 

FIVE HUNDRED FORTY THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-TWO DOLLARS 
($540,592) 
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ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS 
Re: Moberley Road (VR466), Vancouver British Columbia 

Appendix 1 

The only party who may rely on the opinions expressed in this report is the specified intended 
user, even where the report is for financing purposes. Where the intended user is a lender, its 
borrower and the loan insurer may also rely on this report. This report assumes that only the 
intended user specified herein will rely upon it, and only for the intended use stated herein. No 
one else may rely on this report without the written consent of the appraiser, which we may not 
provide retroactively. We expressly deny any legal liability for unauthorized reliance and for 
any other use. 

When preparing an appraisal for lending purposes, appraisers do not investigate if the 
prospective loan and applicant satisfy prudent loan underwriting criteria. Correspondingly, we 
assume no responsibility for loans made where the borrower lacks the ability or motivation to 
repay the loan, or where the lender has not followed prudent lending practices. When we 
authorize a lender to rely on this report, we grant such authorization subject to the lender 
completing a thorough due diligence investigation, which reasonably concludes that the borrower 
has the intention and capacity to repay the loan. 

The basis of the opinions and estimates herein is information gathered from various sources 
considered reliable and believed to be correct. 

We assume no responsibility for factors relating to the legal description, state of title or for 
unapparent conditions of the property not brought to our attention that might affect value. 

We have included plans and sketches for visual reference only. We cannot assume responsibility 
for the accuracy of such illustrations where the basis was third party sources. 

The client or identified third parties provided figures in this report relating to land and floor areas 
unless stated otherwise. Incorrect land and floor areas could render our analysis and conclusions 
invalid. 

The economic conditions and outlook current at the date of valuation form the basis of our 
opinions and conclusion of value. Because market conditions, including economic, social and 
political factors change rapidly, and, on occasion, without warning, it could be misleading to rely 
on the market value estimate expressed herein as of any other date except with the further advice 
from the appraiser, for which advice we will accept no responsibility unless made formally and 
confirmed in writing. 

We undertook no investigation with the local zoning office, the fire department, the building 
inspector, the health department or any other government regulatory agency except as expressly 
described in this report. The subject property must comply with such government regulations. 
Any noncompliance may affect market value. Confirming compliance could require further 
investigations. 

We were not provided with studies of hazardous materials or contaminated land, and we were 
not authorized to commission such studies. We therefore offer no opinion with respect to the 
status of the lands or soils. We assume no responsibility for any such conditions or for any 
specialized expertise or engineering knowledge required to discover, remove or eliminate them. 
We recommend retaining an expert in this field if doubt exists about the quality of the soils or 
groundwater. 
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The appraiser is not qualified to comment on environmental issues that may affect the market 
value of the property appraised, including but not limited to pollution or contamination of land, 
buildings, water, groundwater or air. Unless expressly stated, the property is assumed to be free 
and clear of pollutants and contaminants, including but not limited to moulds or mildews or the 
conditions that might give rise to either, and in compliance with all regulatory environmental 
requirements, government or otherwise, and free of any environmental condition, past, present or 
future, that might affect the market value of the property appraised. If the party relying on this 
report requires information about environmental issues then that party is cautioned to retain an 
expert qualified in such issues. We expressly deny any legal liability relating to the effect of 
environmental issues on the market value of the property appraised. 

Except as this report specifically notes otherwise, our conclusions presume that the appraised 
property is free and clear of all liens or encumbrances except normal mortgage financing. Our 
valuation excludes the cost to retire the mortgage obligation. 

Our report presumes that adequate fire, peril and liability insurance are available to cover any 
reasonable use of the property, at costs and terms that have been typical over the years. 

The liability of Grover, Elliott & Co. Ltd. for a claim related to professional service provided 
pursuant to this service in either contract negligent misrepresentation or tort, including the 
owner's, officers, employees or subcontractors of the firm is limited to the extent that such 
liability is covered by the Appraisal Institute of Canada's errors and omissions insurance in 
effect from time to time, which is available to indemnify the company and its appraisers at the 
time the claim is made and not more than two years after the services are rendered. 

No one should rely on this report in any context other than that in which we present it. Use in 
excerpted or partial form could mislead. 

Possession of this report, or a copy of it, does not carry the right to reproduction or publication, 
in full or in part. No one other than the identified intended user can use this report for its stated 
purpose. No one can use this report for any other purpose without our written consent. 
Exceptions exist for due process of law and for confidential review by the Appraisal Institutes of 
Canada and the United States. 

Attendance at any legal proceedings with respect to this report, and any fees and expenses for 
preparation and attendance requires our prior agreement. However, neither this nor any other 
limiting condition is an attempt to limit the use that a judicial body might make of this report 
should it properly become evidence in duly constituted proceedings. In such a case, the judicial 
body will decide the use of the report that best serves the administration of justice. 

This report is valid only if it bears the original signature of the author. 

We cannot monitor changes to our reports once they leave our office, nor can we prevent 
changes, additions or deletions in copies of our reports. We recommend that people intending to 
rely on our report do so only after reading an original copy in its entirety. With the prior consent 
of our client, we will provide an original of this report. 
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Date: 06/05/05 
Requestor: (PA42625) 

TITLE SEARCH 

TITLE SEARCH PRINT - VANCOUVER 
GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. 
TITLE - E14179 

VANCOUVER LAND TITLE OFFICE TITLE NO: E14179 
FROM TITLE NO: C65357 

APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION RECEIVED ON: 07 MARCH, 1977 
ENTERED: 05 APRIL, 1977 

REGISTERED OWNER IN FEE SIMPLE: 
CITY OF VANCOUVER 

TAXATION AUTHORITY: 
CITY OF VANCOUVER 

DESCRIPTION OF LAND: 
PARCEL IDENTIFIER: 003-980-367 

Appendix 2 

Time: 10:59:44 
Page: 001 

STRATA LOT 9 FALSE CREEK LEASEHOLD STRATA PLAN VR. 419 TOGETHER WITH AN 
INTEREST IN THE COMMON PROPERTY IN PROPORTION TO THE UNIT ENTITLEMENT OF 

THE 
STRATA LOT AS SHOWN ON FORM 1. 

LEGAL NOTATIONS: 

NOTICE OF INTEREST, BUILDERS LIEN ACT (S.3(2)), SEE BM249219 
FILED 1998-09-03 

CHARGES, LIENS AND INTERESTS: 
NATURE OF CHARGE 

CHARGE NUMBER DATE TIME 

LEASE 
E88679 1977-12-08 11:27 

REGISTERED OWNER OF CHARGE: 
GLADYS JUNE COX 

E88679 
REMARKS: ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE E12100 RECEIVED 24/02/1977 

14:44 CERTIFICATE OF LEASEHOLD TITLE 35703 ISSUED 
12/12/1977 
MODIFIED BY BG413576 
ASSIGNED TO BH413631 18 11 1994 
C OF C 35703 SURRENDERED 18 11 1994 SEE BH413631 

LEASE 
BG413576 1993-11-17 12:56 

REMARKS: MODIFICATION OF E12100 
SEE E88679 

LEASE 
BH413631 

ASSIGNED TO BH413631 18 11 1994 

1994-11-18 14:51 
REGISTERED OWNER OF CHARGE: 

GLADYS JUNE COX, 
LYNDA JUNE STANDERWICK, 
JOINT TENANTS 

BH413631 
CONTINUES ON PAGE 002 

Date: 06/05/05 
Requestor: (PA42625) 

TITLE SEARCH PRINT - VANCOUVER Time: 10:59:44 
GROVER, ELLIOTT & CO. LTD. Page: 002 
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TITLE - E14179 

REMARKS: ASSIGNMENT OF El2100 REC'D 24 02 1977@ 14 44 
SEE ALSO E88679 AND BG413576 

LEASE 
BH433911 

TRANSMITTED TO BH433911, 05/12/1994 

1994-12-05 14:44 
REGISTERED OWNER OF CHARGE: 

LYNDA JUNE STANDERWICK 
BH433911 

REMARKS: TRANSMISSION OF E12100 REC'D 24/02/1977@ 14:44 
SEE E88679, BG413576 AND BH413631 

LEASE 
BM93305 

TRANSFERRED TO BM93305 
1998/03/30 

1998-03-30 14:55 
REGISTERED OWNER OF CHARGE: 

JUDITH LYNN GROBERMAN 
BM93305 

REMARKS: TRANSFER OF LEASE E12100 (REC'D: 1977/02/24@ 
14:44) 

LEASE 
BR161705 

(SEE ALSO E88679, BG413576, BH413631 AND BH433911) 
TRANSFERRED TO BR161705 

2001-06-28 15:07 
REGISTERED OWNER OF CHARGE: 

CAROLYN JEAN FRASER 
BR161705 

REMARKS: TRANSFER OF E12100 RECEIVED 24/02/1977 
(SEE E88679, BG413576, BH413631, 
BH433911 AND BM93305) 

"CAUTION - CHARGES MAY NOT APPEAR IN ORDER OF PRIORITY. SEE SECTION 28, 
L.T.A." 

DUPLICATE INDEFEASIBLE TITLE: NONE OUTSTANDING 

TRANSFERS: NONE 

PENDING APPLICATIONS: NONE 

*** CURRENT INFORMATION ONLY - NO CANCELLED INFORMATION SHOWN*** 
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STRATA PLAN 

lEASEJI0LOST/IATA Pl.JIN 0Fl0T8 FALSEC/l(£K1uNJilJDJ ---~~~~-~-~~~~~~·-----~· . 

Vr466 

6ROUP I. NfW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT. 
STRATA PLAN YR. _!UJ,_ 
D,piwful tmf llf!l•ltJtd Jitlht /.q11d 
lit#tll DlfJrr fll Y/lflCflllW. 6. t . 

CITY OF VANCOUVER . 

SCAL £,,. I I NCI-I , ~() FEEl 

flit. arfrf;m lo, !trrlfl o/ d,(11mt11b w, Ale Strv4 t:N~litn is _. 

IJI{ DW//£115
1 

STTlATA Pl.AN Yll. ~ 

""' ir':!fbv,I ~c:fR..l,g ~ 

~ 

sea,::: s'O 11111111,:, --,lo .,-,,._,.'!rA~ tiAIJA("!EMf'.,.J,- L1'1>. 
1~, PlfUIIIH. 8.f. !OZ• &ffec J.e>V,,,f!I<'-!) P.-,.,1. ) 

, ,. • 11,. e~~,._fl..,, e,. e . v~c 1,,1.7 (l>F' P. 7f1S" 

MILL BANK 

-r-.--

fhttt/lt/ tUlitv /ho.tl/,t CMS1nJt11r,,,tl!r. 
/x,t/o'f"9I ,i!ll~ftl M lo/ I, lbiN fltd., pbh 1'041, 
6rwpl. N. W. IJ., ID> 6tt1. OP{nYflf /or $Tit, pbir 
dtlflopmu,/. ""1 _ _ t11vo! ____ __ 1n_ 
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~, SC4881£ I ASSOC/ArlS. 
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,,,,~.,. 

f1.t ,,_ ,I lftt Sfn/1 fbt/opmu,/1 tiff ~ 

611/tDINS 'if - H£AT1(£TISQ(JARC . .. .. ·STTlATII £01' f(OIZ 

. BIIILOIN6 ;· - MIil Sf'RfET; SOUTH. ·STRATA £ors /11014 

8U/LOIN6 i," - MILLSf/l£lT, NO/ml. --·STT?ATII urs 15 /DI(/. 

8UttOIN6 'c' - NIil! BANK. --· · · ··· ... g/11/TA lOTHf,056 

~ 
&M,,,, I/Pf dnnotrit Oild!Pf <Mlftlbom pbr, /IIIJ 

,SQ.,r. ....... ...•.. Jqr/~lfluf 
.J.t .. . ....... ...... .Jft,t,t,f 
,r . . .. . . ... ······ l'tf,I. 

I.OT 1 
FALSE CREEK 
fltllli /IOOJ 

MOBERLEY ROAD 

FORM /J 

1 lloliul o. /tD ,tit),/ r,q,1tlom, a.e. Br1f/Jlt f4N/'fl/JN lollll s11nvv, lxiWf ,u/J/v 
. !hi! ltt S/10/11 to/1 ftl/'IPRMlo111"' Jfr,/o p/1111 ol loll,t&is, (lot# , pb1111011, w,,t. 11.JtQ 
Dtv ol ltmc41fftt, mml//q/1 11 ~ ctrt/,p"1tlll 0t1d /iort nal,,. b l!tJI ,I mv/lJw,~ 
olld /Jtlld lilln ~,iOIJsl/ oaupitd 
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Pt.AN SHOWING TIIE LOCATION OF 8U//.0/N6S ON 

LOT8, FAL5£ CREEK,,,LIIN/i004, 

GP.1, NWD. 
c,rr·or VANCIJUVFR. 

li£!1. f'IIOl'tRTY IJNl TIC M£ ID THt OUml (l)IEJ IFMAIN Fl4111$. 

11(/1 JlfffUIIOM IHfOVTl/l(l lJf-MI/UT lt.4illr KlfRAfll 1.(1/1 I, ', S, { 1,11, 11,IS-, f1, II, 11,lJ, 
u,r,. 1'.11.J,l,JS, I,.,,,~.~ 41:'6'(#1,ll,IJ AN/JSS. 

AU .,&/ISllftWll:.lfn :Jlf'OWI/ ,,, .,,,,. ""''"" """ RIC• n -rw• 
,:n,-rnc,,,,.s oF 'TN• "''""· 

MIL£8ANK 

~ 
llJ. ,,, ,, LOT8 ... Ill. 21 IM ... FCAN IIQU 
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SU. V III 

frRM' 
gt1vtro1,rrim11mr(JfOIMJW 

1,aw,I b.lu ,IM tJ,qi,i/lom H.e. 6,t/,,1,0tfltnbJo. 
lllrli1 Sllrlfl/lf ltvfllt/ rtJlt fv .• 

J. Ilrll lit ldllitlf tttdttl ~ & p:rr,/ gbtr~ • 
'i ,,11dlq ,ri/litt l1tt ukltrtl NW1illr/f1 ,ti,,/ p,,a/, 
ttAfa/ .6 dn4t J ,I ltH tVII/Jct •. 

1 (W//n~ ,I llt 11111111"1 p,tjd ~WliltA 
,xk/7/fJ( ~rltJ //ul ""'1 ,n ,rtlrh, .N llml/J ,II,, 
Al,,i; tllo,vt /Jlt "9~ Mlfmmllnl ind,,.,nil'J 
,,,-m~I ,;, ffiOIX "''"~ c;,!I .( tG,,_w,.. 

-E·./4'86. ~ .-.!?~ 
OfJtd of l{uy trtJ/mlm,t,. I .G. 
Ill, ,,./1,.tbf/,l llf(lrtll In!. 

LOT 7 
PUN 

CREEK 

SlS. I ( 2 .. MOBERLEY ROAD 

RAOIIIS lft•t 

M08£RL£Y 

,.,,. \ 

{JIJlltl(11{T t INDIMNll"I' 
JGl[IM(Nr IN flrDIIK OI 
(lfY If IJ/lt@flll, t.#IU. 
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GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 
'76 ·'l•' . · · . ,·.!!Y 2u. P/4 2. IS 

Appendix 5 · 

St:9$TlTIJ ';-~ ~Ort·.~ ~ _ r;..;:nc:;:..,: ~S 
... ,,., • • , : I <':.· . ... , l £ A St: c~':.·~ ··. c.: · i=.~n'f 

\',) ~-, _ .. : . .... ::. :·. 
11>1 ,, , ... . . ,-• •• • , •. •• , . 

1: o.1:~1<1n: :.rvm l"II~ : ... .. .. . t 11 _'.:, :·~ ~:~· 

1976 , 

BE'IWEEN: 

i\~C: 

, J+ l .:. ..... .; . ~ .. ~ 

;~~.\I G. t.:.~: :- -:. ::::.;::,:-,- -1Ci 

::i:i',H).t\:1 : ·. r ·:~· •. ~; ~ i~ . .:.;;\,.!N 
'i l.O' ~: _ • '- ) 

.• ;~;;;: (:-l·~I'), :~~·::· · .. : ::; t ~~/,~r: 
-~ ! • . 

'.' ' 'Jf.,.t.J;·,, , ,.,_' ~H~ • • ·: -

GROUND i..l..:J\SE 

,i 
THIS INDENTURE: made as of the/ 3 ·...:..aay of }7~-:_·,/ ,, 

CITY OF Vll.i,COUVER 

(herein cal.led the ttLf.SSOR"} 

Or THE FIRST P.il.RT 

CREEK VILLl\G:: BUILDING CO-OPERATIVE 
ASSOCJ.ATION, an association incorporated 
under the co-Operative Associations Act 
of the Province of British Colunbia with 
an office at 1972 1-:est 4th Avenue, i n 
t he City of Vancouver i n the Province of 
British c~lu."11bia , 
Certificate of Incorpora t:ion N'o . 1016 
(herein called the "Lf.SSEE") 

OF TEE SECOND P?.RT 

,.~;-i,S:IB;.s t :ie .i.ESSOK i s :.he o wner o .f the SAID LANDS 

(herein defined); 

~.D W:i.C::RZAS the .c..ESSO" :1as i'.g reed t o l ease !:o ':..°ile 

·------... 
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L~SSEE the SAID LANDS for a terra of sixty (60) years in order 

that the LESSEE nay erect the BUILDINGS (herein de~inod) on 
the SAID LANDS and conve::t t:i.is :!.ease U.""!der section 53 (2) of 

the STR1:TA TITLES A.CT (herein defined) a,1d use, occupy and en

joy the SAID L.Z\.i-IDS and the BUI:!:.,DIXGS erected thereon for the 

term o.: this lease, all t.:?on the terr.ts and car.di tions and sub

ject to the provisos herein contained; 

:-10,•; THIS I:-mE~7UR.E WIT~:ESSES that in consideration 

of the rents, covenants end agreewents hereinafter reserved 

and contained and on the part of the LESSEE to ~e paid, 

observed and performed, the LESSO~ has demised and leased 

and by these presents does der.1ise and lease unto the I-ESSEE 

and the LESSEE does hereby take a:id rent upon and subjec'-: 

to the conditions hereinafter express~d the SAID :::.A~DS. 

TO HAVE A:;v 70 :iCLD th8 :3AID 1;..:.;os for and di..:.:::-ing 

the term of sixty \60) yea-:.-s comr.;er.cing on ::he DATE FOR 

COMME~:C:SMENT OF RENTAL (he:.ein defined) anci from thenceforth 

next ensuing and fully to be cocpleteci anci ended on t~e day 

irnnediately preceding the sixt.ieth (SOt:-1) an:iivers~ry of the 

DATE .FOR COM,:O\ENCEHENT OF RE~iTAL. 

YIELDING AND PAYI~G to ~he LESSOR in each and 

every of che years durin,g the 'I'ER.1."! rent. as hereinafte:=:

provided. 

This lease is made upon and subject to the following 

ccvenar,.ts and conditions which each of the LESSOR and the 

LESSEE respectively covenants and agrees to ~cep, observe and 

perform to the extent that the same are bindir.g or expressed 

to be binding U?On it. 

I 
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,"..?/iit:L£ r - - ---

Se c tion 1. 0 1 

~he te r ~5 defi~ad i n t h is sec t ~o n 1 . 0 1 for all 

pur ?os es of t:1is l ease u:1less othe r.-:is e S?ccifically ? rovice cl 

her e in , have t he ~e on i ngs here i~a! t e = s ~ecif i ee . T~e te=~s 

her e defined a r e :-

(a l "ADDI 'r'.!O:F,L REti';" ::\e ans tr.c a :noun ts, i f u:1y, payabl~ b y 

che LESSSE pu rs ua~t to s ectio ns 3.02 , 3. 04, 3. 0 5 a~d S. l! ; 

(bl "ARCHIT'::CT " r.-.e.,ns Wolfqa.-ig Gerson, architect, of 
23- 566 Cardero Street, in t he City o f Vancouver, i n th~ 

P::-ov ince c f Britisr. Colu:r.b ia , o r s uch o the r arch ::.tects 

a s the LESS EE may ,1 ;:;;:ioi. :1t : r o r.1 tir::e to ti r.1e; 

(c) "BASIC ~SNT" as of any ?a rt i cula r ti~e ~eans t he ne t 
basic r ental ;,rovidec fo r in chis l e ase .ii; spe •:ified i n 

Article II cf t his lease dur ing the TE~I , together ~ith 

a ny o ther a nc: addic io:i.il a .::ounc s which .ire herci c: 

e xpressed to be ad<lad to an~ made pJrt of BASI C R~N~ . 

{di " SUIL,on;GS " rn~ans all s ccuct u:-es and builc!i ngs conscn.:c !:e d 

upo n the s;.ro L,\~;ns ~.,r .i :1:1 par t t herc o.: 'o"J o::: f or t he 

LES SEE pur sL:a:: c. t o t:-.e ? :::ovis .:.ons of t:hi s l e ase , together 

with all replacemf~ nts, a ltcr at.:.o ~·.s , .:idditions, cha:iges, 

sub s t itu~ion s , i ~prove~e:1 ts or repa irs t~ereto a ~d all 

(e J "co:-·.HE!-,CE:~ENT 0 2 CONS'i'?.l.iCT rm," r..eans c :1a t .:: b~i. ic:. :1g 

;ier:r.i.:: for ::he SUii.DI;s:GS has :Jeen i ssued t o the :,ESS ~:i~ 

oy t h e Ci t;- of Vanc o~·,er a :ic exca·,acio:-. r:ecessa::-y fo :- the 

co~scruct i o~~ of the BU'!L~I~:GS :-.as ::ie,.1n co,::r..e~c eC a.:-iC :: s 

bei ng d iligent l y pros cccce~; 

( f) "CO:--.,,o:,: F.:'.\.C.iLITY" r.;ean s a fac i lity -;;hat .:.s a vai.ltiblc 
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(s) "CoN:-to:; f'rW?EaTY'' :~.ean!c so ;,-,uch of the SA:D Liu:os and BUILD

I;<;Gs fer the tl:::e being COc7c.,:>rised in the LEASEF.OL0 STRAT;\ 

(h) 

(i) 

( j) 

LEASEHm,D STKATA PLAN; 

"JATE FOR cmL'!ENCE/IENT OF :1.EX'l'AL" means the date o: this 

lease; 

"LE:ASEHOLD STR.A.7A Pi:J,~;" r:-,ea:1s a strata pla:1 deposited in 

_the Vancouver L,u,c:. Res'ist::::-y Office pc1rsuant to the STFv'..TA 

TITLES ACT in which '::.h,'! lar.d included i:1 the strata plan 

is subjec~ to this lea~e: 

":-:ODE~ ST&'\T~:'\ LO'L LSASE 0 means the lease attached ~o this 

lease as Schedule "A" a;.d fo=~s an integral part of this 

lease; 

\k) "MORTGAGE" r:--:eans a rr~ort.gage o= :-:.1ortgages t:?or:. or i::i 

(1) 

respect of the leasehold interest of the LESSEE in the 

SAID LA~DS and the aUILDI~GS or any part thereoE and 

includes any deed o: trust <1nc'1 ~ortgage to secure a:-iy 

bonds or debentures issued thereu.ader; 

MOK'i'GAGE a:-id includes ,:1a:.t ':.::::ustee for bond.:1olders or 

debenture holders unde:::: a dsc~ of trust and ~ortgage 

to secure any bonds or debentures issueci thereunder; 

(m} "orti!IERfl ;--;1eans a perso::i. registered in the i/2.:icouver 

Land ~egistry Office as a lessee pur~uant to a lease 

of a lease!1old interest f!"GiX :he LESSOR ii: ~ S?R.;:~::\ ~o;., 

whether entitled thereto in the risht of the Ch':,wi, or in 

a representative capacity or otherwise and includes a 

ourchaser a.s that term is defined in the ST~\'r,\ TI'i'i.2S 

···· '-----~ --~C:~; 

I 
I 
I 
I 

(n\ "SAID I.,A~;::is" r.ieans those lands in t:v~ City Qf '/a;i.cou·/er 

in t!le Province of British Colu!'i",bi2., r.-~o;:-e pa~tic~la:::-ly 

known and. described. as Lot 8 , ?alse C:?:eek, Flan 16003, 
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(o) "S?EClAl. R.ES<JLLl7IO:-" means a Si)ecial resolutio:-i ?assed by 

the ST?-~7A CORPORA?ION l.n accordance with the provisions 

o.f the S'!'RNl'A ,IT.LES AC?; 

(pl "STRt\1'A CORPORATIO~;" means the cor?o::ati on createc. by the 

provisions of the STRA?A Tl7LES ~CT, the lessee or less~es 

of the STRATA LOTS i::cluded in the LS,\SEHOLD STRATA PLAN 

and his or their successors constituting and belng the · 

we~bers for the tine being of ~he corpo::ation; 

(q) "S'ZRATA ·Lo-:·•· means a strata lot show:1 as such on the 

LEASEHOLD STRATA ?LM:, : os:ether ...-ith any struct'J.::-e 

erected therein or. thereon and including its shire in 

the cm.t-'.ON ?RO?'£RT't and CO~!;,(O}j FACILI?!ES; 

(rr "STR,\T;\ TlT c,E'.S ACT" mea;,s the St::at,) 7itles Act, S.B.C . 

1974, Cha;,tcr S9, as a:-:iond~d fro::i ti:r.c to time; 

(s) ~T:::R:-:" rr.eans th~ si:~ty (60) year r,eriod beginning on 

the. OATE FOR co:-t,'(E~:cc:..i::..-:T OF REi'<"l'AL, and ending on the 

d<1.y i,n..:ediately 9recedi:1g th~ sixtieth (60th) anniver

sary ,:,f t:.e DATE ?0;{ co~..:-:c::-;c;;:1~E~;7 OF !'\E:-;TAL; 

(ti "TRUSTEE" mea~s a trust co~pany duly authorized to carry 

on business in the Prov i nce of B.:::it is h Columbia and ?·p,::oin':ed 

by th,~ first ~-:ORTGAGEE or i: there is no firs t .'·10RTGAG2E 

· t.hen by the LE.SSEE fo:: the ?Uri)oses of section 9 . 07; 

LO'.l' and indicate s the sha.:::e of an O\·;'i':I::R in the CON:•!O:-1 

?ROPERTY, CO~il•tQI; c'AC!L:;:'l'ISS , and other assets of :::ie STRi\TA 

CORPORATIO~ a nd is the figure by reference to whic:1 the 

O~·m:;:;R' s co:1tribution to t:he co.i.raon e;q;enses of a S'i'R..,l/fA. 

CORPO?..A:i'ION is calcul;tt:ec . 

Section 1 . 02 

All t::1e ;>::-ovisions of this lease shall !:::e deemed a,,d 

c,'::\nstr:;etl t o be c onditions as :,:el. l as co\:c:-:..1:1~s as ~~o:.:g-h ... ~ . ., 

\,·ords ~?ecifically ~xpressi:,g O!." im~rting cove~,:int:s or co~.:?i

tions ware used in each separate provision he:eof. 
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Section l. 03 

'Ch~ •,.:ords 0 he.::-einu, "hereby", "her~~n<ler 11 and \,·ords 

of si:;iilar import !:'efe r to this lease as il :-:ho le .:ind not to 

any particular article, section or subsection the~eof. 
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Section 2.01 A:.nual P.ent 

The ~SSSEE cover.ants and agrees ::o ?aY to che 

LESSO? as rent aAs:c :U::~:T cu:-ing tr.e TEPl·,: 

(a) for that [)ortion o!: ::he TER:•I ccmrr.e:ici:ig on tr-.c date 

hereof and end1::ig o :-: ::he cay ::i~:<c pr-~cctling :::1e date o: 

s ubstantial co~pletion of the 3UILDISGS in accordance 

;.:ith sec ::io:i. .; • 02 or l July, 1976 .:hichever d a te first 

occurs (the da te so determined is h~~ein ref erred to as 

the "SAIC DAT~ "), the sum o f One Dollar ($1.001; 

(b l for and .d~rins each year of t~e fi ft~en (151 year period 

of the TSRN cor:-menci.ng or. the S1\ID .J,\'.:'i:: the annu~l sum o~ 

Fifty-five thousand six hundred and forty-eiqht dollar~ 
($55,648.00), anc ::o ?dY SUC:1 i:iA$1C Ri::~:T :.n t\,·~::. ·;c \i:!) 

!!qual ii'.0:1thl:t ir:st.al:-:,e:"!tS .!.:l aciva~ce ,:>n the fi..?:s!: Cay a: 

each and ev"er1 !7\0nth ir. each year duri.ny c.he said fi:tc-en 

(.:.5) year ?eriod ot the TER~, provi<Jecl ho·.-ever t hc1::. s houlc. 

the dote U?On clnc fro~ ~~ich such BASIC RENT first begins 

::.o _accrue be a data · ot:1cr than. the first ciay of: a r::o:n:h , 

s uch 1:1,\SiC RENT shall be a?;:,ortioncd accordingly as to 

the first .ind l as t ir.onths of the saic. :ifteen (15) yea:

per iod; 

(c) for and turing each ye~r or the fi!tccn (15 ) year period 

of t:te 'l'i::P~·I cor.u:iencing on t :":e :ifteent~, ( l5th) ann.:.ver.:. 

s~ry of the SAID D~TE, the a~nu~l su~ o ! Sc~en:y-

nine thousand and seventy-eight <loll ars ($7~,078 . 00) 

a:\d to ;iay such 3.C,SIC "i:~'i' i r. twe.::.•.re !:i. 2) ":?qual nont:.lr 

i:1stalrnents in adva.nce on the firs t cic1y of each ::-,on'::h 

i n eac~ year du ri ng the sc1itl fiftee~ (15 ) year period of 

:::le TE?-1·;, i)::ovi.CeC - hc~~ .. eve= ~hat s~ould th~ Ca:.e u;Jo:i a:id 

f =o~ which such a~-=-lSIC :<?::-:7 :irst begi:--.s to accrue ~c .:l 

,:at.e other tha:1 the firs<:. Cay o:. a ~r:or.:.:.h, such i;.:-.. ::,1c 

R~NT shall be ap~or~ion~d ~ccordingly ~s to the firsc 
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and la~t months of each y~ar of the said fifteen (15) 

year per~od; 

(d) for and during each subsequent ten (lC) year ?eriod of 

the TEFl:-1 corr.r.lencin9 on t.he thirtieth (30th) anniversary 

of the SAID DATE, such annual sum as may be agreed upon 

in writing by anci bet.ween. the LESSOR ,md the LESSEE, 

provided that if the LESSOR and the LESSEE do not agree 

in writing upon the BASIC RENT fa!" ar.y of the subseque.-it 

ten (10) year pe::-iods of the TEI?c'.·1 at lease six (6) :::ionths 

prior to the end of the said fifteen (15) year period 

referred to in section 2.0l(c) or any ten (10) year period 

(as the Ci'lse may ::.el of the TERJ:: ne;;: t pn~ceding the ten 

(lQ} year period of the TERH in respect of which the BASIC 

REz-;T has not been agreed U;JOn, the BASIC RE~l'f for .each 

year of the lasc-~entjoned ten 110) year period of the 

TERN shall be the market r~ntal '1<1.luc of the SA!D LMIOG 

at the date which shall be six (6) months prior to the 

end of the said fifteen (15) year period referred to in 

section 2. 01 (c) or the ten (10) y2ac p•.:!t·iod (as the c;isc· 

may be) of the TER:·1 ne:,t preceding c1:1d such r:iarkct rental 

value shall be determined by arbitration. The arbitrators 

shall within the six 16) !:'."!>nth period a:oresaid appraise 

and determine the market rental value of the SAID LANDS 

a~ of the date hereinbe£ore set out and if the arbitra

tors shall not have deter~ined such ~arket rental value 

within "Che said six (6) :-:,onth period, the I.ESSEE shall 

pay to the LESSOR during the next ten (lO) year period 

of the :"ER:•\ a BASIC ;U;);'.i' as pro·;ided in sectio:1 2. 02. 

'Ihe LESSEE covenants .:ind agrees to ;iay the BASIC RENT 

as so calculated for each of the saitl tc~ (10) year 

periods of the TE?l-\ in twelve (12:i e,~;ual ;:;onthly L'

stalments in advance, on the first duy oE each rr.onth 

in each year during t.h~ tc;1 (10) ~~ca::· pi2riod o~ the TER.'1 

to which such BASIC RE:?I' app}.ies, ::iro·,1iced ho·..:ever tha'c. 

should the date UE)On and froill ·.-;hicr .. st:ch 3i\SIC Rl:N'i' first 

besins co accrue be a date other than the firsc ciay of a 

;:;1on th, suer, 3AS IC ?,E::S'i' s!-,a :;_ 1 ;:ie ct;?;>crt:.:.or:cd acco::di;ig 11' 

as to ~he first and last ::o~~~s 8~ c~=~ of ~~tc said =c~ 
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(10) year ?eriods of the T~~~ , ?rovicied :urther that the 

.::emainder of tr,e TER.:·I fol::..:iwing the second ten ( 1.0 } year 

period of the TER:·1 .::-efe.::red to in this section 2. 01 (cl} 

being less than tan (10) years, t he ?rovisions of this 

section 2.0l(d) shall 3?i;l y, rr,ut;i'.:i!:' :r.utar.di::; , to such 

remain ing period . 

in deter~i ning t~e ~arket rental value c! the SAID LANDS 

pursuant to this Article Ii , the arbi t rators shall ex

clude from such determination the value of tl1e t3UiLDI~.;GS 

and all other structures and i mprova~en:s ln ar.d u2or. 

the SAID LANDS {as if the SA I D LANDS were unimproved) 
and shall dotermine such ma:ket rental value on the 

basis l11,1t tho:- :ii'dO LMlDS m,;y only be used fo~ the pur 

poses set forth in this lease. 

Seccion 2.0 2 Acijusc:-.nent of BASIC Z:U:l\".' 

It the BAS IC RENT nt any ti~c ?~~-~t le hereu~~e~ is 

subject to ,1 revisio:1 which is cit'-;:ender. :: upo;; ,1 detc.::::1.:.1:,lt:ion 

to be made pursu.:int to the provision~ oi ~c ct~on 2.0 1 , Gut 

which has not. then been made, and if CJ nSe<;llCntl y the amount <.•f 

the revision of the BASIC RE>,: .. cannot then be ascertained, the 

LESSEE shall, pending st:ch deterraination, ccr.tinue to pay month ly 
instal:ner.ts of ~:,e BAS:C rtE:,1' equal to the :conthly ir.sta.l..;ent.s 

payable in t~e year i~,rnediacely precedir.s the rerioci of the 

TER..'1 for which such revision of the BASIC RE,·;T is to be deter-

_mi:-ied o::- such L:irger instalr.;ents as the ~ESS!'::2 m,1y elect and 

when the revis~ci uASIC R.r-:1':T h:1s been as.::ertair.ed, ::ie ;:..::::ssa:s 

shall ;:my t o the LESSOR the arr.ount, if u ny, or which the ~.,on thly 

h 1stalraents of the r.evi,scc1 l3AS IC RE:-lT p.:iy<1blc ;.,-rio r to the ·dutc 

thereof exceeds ::.he ur.tO'Jnt. .lctuaily ?aid bct1:ccn the t cr.minatio:i 

of. tr.e said .ir.i:.-::ediatelr ?=eceding yea:: on<l the final c!eterraina

tion of the rev i s e d iJASJC ,n::-:-,· ::.ogether ;.;;,th interest a:: the 

::-ate of o:1e pe ?:' centur:i (1%) per anrt!.h";1 ab.eve t:1e averac;e ;, ri r.:e 

lending rate of the m~ in bra:,.che s o f the chart:.,areC ban:-:: s ot 
Canada carrfi ng on b;.isi ness i;:: ::he Ci::~· of Va:-,c ouve.:: o n such 

excess a:-1oun: or ~he L==ssOR s:"'.al..l c=edi~ ~: ... e: !,; ts s.::i as.:1.:.r:s~ 

future inst~l:-:1~nts of OASIC Ri;~.;T t-.~itn any o"·cr~,1ym~:1t ccg~t:1er 

~itf1 i~terest at tlie rate of one per ccntu~ (1~ ) p~r annuro 
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above the average prime lending rate of the m~in branches of 

the chartered banks of Canada carrying on b•Jsi:1ess in the City 

of Vancouver on such overpayir.e::t .. 

Section 2.03 Net Lease 

Unless other.,..i se expressly sti?ulated herein to the 

cor:trary, all rent required to be'paid b1, the LESSEE hereunder 

shall be pcl.id w.ithout any deduction, ab.:i.te:nent or set-o£f 

whatsoever, it being the in tention of this lease t~at ~11 

expenses, costs, ?ayrnents and outgoings inr.urred in respect 

of the SAID LM:os, the 3UILDD:GS and any other im?rove.nents 

on the SAID LAHDS ·or for any other m<1ttcr or thing affectir.g 

the SAID LANDS, sha ll be borne by the LESSEE , that the rent 

herein provided shall be absolutely n~t to the LESSOrt and 

free of all abate~ents, set-off or deduction of real ? r o2erty 

taxes, charges, rates, assessments, exr,e:1ses, costs, pay:nents 

or outgoings of every nature arising fro~ or related to the 

SAID LANDS, the SUILDit,GS or any other improvern~:1ts on the SAID 

~'IDS and that the LESSEE shall par or cause to be pa.id all such 
taxes , charges, rates, assessments, expenses, costs, payffients 

. . ' -
and outgoings , EXCEPTING ONLY, if applicable, inco~e tax pay-

able by the LESSOR i n respect of income received from the Lease 

of the SAID LANDS and the principal and interest payments to be 

made in connection with any mortgage or mortgages charging t he 

SAID LANDS. 

Section 2.04 Collection of other ar.1ounts due 

Ar.y SWl'S, costs, expenses or other ar::cunts from time 

to time due and payable by t he LESSEE to the LESSOR under t he 

provisions o f this l ease , including sums payable by way of in

de~.nity , and whether expressed to be rent or not in this lease, 

may at the option of the LESSOR be treated as and deemed to be· 

BASIC RE~!T, in which ever. t the LESSOR shall have all the rer.iedies 

for the collection of such S'.ll!IS, costs, expe::ises or other a.-no~ts, 

when in arrears, as are available to .the LESSOR for the coll ec

tion of rent in arrears. 

Sect.ion 2.05 Interest on ar.:ounts i n arrears 

When the BASIC RENT, ADDITIO~~L RENT or any other 

amounts payable hereunder by the LESSEE to the LESSOR shall 

''.> • 
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be in arrears, such a~cunts shall bear intarcst a~ the rate 

of three per ccn t urn ( 3 i) pe:r .:tnnur:i a ; ::ivc t!1e avecag\! ,.ir i:nc 

lending rate of the main bracches of the chartered banks of 

Canada carrying on busi ness in the City o:: Vancouver un ti l 

paid, and the LESSOR shall have all the rc;;-,edies for the 

collection of such interest , if unpaid after de~and, as in 

the case of rent in arrears, but this stipulation for interest 

shall not prejudice or effect uny other remedy of the LESSOR 
under this l ease . 

1.: 
:;' t . . 
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. ARTictr:: ui· .-: 

PAYMEN'i' OF· '.£'AXES:·,. · · ,· ., ·. ' ,,:(i:j,' . 

Sectfon 3. Oi · P_ayment of Jaxe~ . if LESSOR 
is not exemot the:.refrom·· · · 

· S~ve as . otherwise provided .i:1 se<:ti~h 3.02; · the
0

_ ; 

• > • 

. LESSEE .will i:1 each and eve'ry_ year during the TER.'1 -no_t ; later 
_than . the day 'i11t:'t\ediately· ?.rec~cii~~ the date or .date's , ~>n _ which -,~i'.•'; 

r.ea·l-proper'ty _ta·xes ,. b.nd · qthe.r cha_rge~ . i mposed _upon .re·a1 ,p·rope'.r~;- :::. _-~.•-.·~_'.:_t_~_t_:·_lf~w 

within: the' CitY 0£:: Vancouver. become. due and :'pay_able · \~heti:ie / ... _,',_ . · • 

mon~hli', quarterly·, t1.ic~- year ly o~ . o~h!\!rw~~-e, pay _and .:dis~;·a ~_ge .:i,:-)/~ 
. 0~ caus~ to .be p,lid_ a_nd. d_ischarge~ all taxes·, . rates·, · duties ,":,' : : . :·. ·.::/ . 

charges and assess:nen.ts' facfuding s~hooi . taxes•·. lo~~it i ~prh;;~:.. '; . 

.. me.n.t rates _and .. ot.h_er ~harges,::.-1hi~h n~~ are oi: sh~i{;r.' in~y ' be/ -,/> 

. 1'.e"vi~~ , -_rat.ed: . chax::9ed ,o·r ~!:iS~SS~~- a~ai~s t ~he · ·sAr"n "LAN~s,:\he· 
· .. BUl.LDHiGS, · all ·other structures, .··a1·1. machine-;y, e~ulp~~~~t:;., \ <,>_-

·. f~<±:ili:tie_~ ~-.nd • othe~ ·ptop'erty.' of. -~~Y ·. n,i~ur.e': wha.tsoev·e~ ·.th.er~ori :.;.- /: .'\..,.:.,,._ 

' ~nd' _.there:~n ;. •-ihctner ~~~h ··t.:IXCS r ·. r.i tG!S;;. <luti~s:·;· C·~~rg'.ci·<;~<l: t·;: . /.:tJ1t.,, 
assessment.s ar~ c harged by. any.:ra_unicipal;- -~arliamcntary, l egis-".': , >-.,;,;·:{'%} ' 
-1:ati~e, . regional , · school. ~r . other .. a.uth~rity dur:..~; . the . TERi'i ~i1d·: ,-_: · ;J-JJf,~ 
.·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . ; . , . . ·.. . .... -., ·.\/!,, 

:·_ will indemnify : and keep ·indemnifiE?~ ' the LE~SOR from and :.a·gainst . · ' \/-:r·. 
' • • ..: ,' ' • • • .; • • + • • • ', +' : ' + • : • • • ' ••• . ~ ·• •', ,:. ,' . .' •, ·.: ·f:it-.~ . 

. .. payment 9£. ~11" losses, costs ,_ :,ciharg·es a~d _expe:-ises occasione~ -.•, 
. by 'or ar.isi~g . from any ar.d ali ·iu;h ta:<~S, . rates, dutiE:'s ·,. . . . . ;· ;- , 

' .. '. ... . : . ' ·.·, . . '' ·· -· ., · ... _ ·'· · . ·. ; .... ........ . : ... , . . ~.'-.·· '•·'.< :: . .-~- ,: ... ~.(··:\~ 
. charges and assessments; . and'' an:/:s ·..tch . los~es·, ·costs;,:- char'gesr< ·· ··;::·:.-.;r: 

··.·• a~d eix~e~se~· · s?fiere~ b¥: th~ :-r._~~-~~R rna~ :~~ 'co.i1e6te4_ ':1;;. :_t'~,~//:_.,.: ·:·
0

:,·,,:~~1{i"~ ... ·,i, 
LESSOR' as BASIC EIBNT with ail rights o f distress.· and ·o::herwise ' . · .. . :.::,·:-t:~i\ 

.. is' r eserved to . the LESSOR in r e~~ect of rent in .arrears·. Th~- .: .; )/j~'/;: 
· · LESSEE: further 66veri°ants and a"gtecs that' \:1.u·rii'lg the .. TER.~r: it·t:.,.<:.'·,\,;,;;f{,.f,~ 

.will. deliver · ~o the LES~OR for i'nsp~ction ·receipts fo~ 'pay_mc n~s :· .. :. ··-'/'· ' .. . 

·.of ~il. taxes; , rates' dut.ies: ·.cha_rges' as;css~cnts, .' inc"ludingf':.\ , 
school t a >:es , loc~l impro~iement . r a't:es an·d ,o,the~·:_ charge·s : :ii'·• ._. ., 
~espe~t oi·. the SAID "°t.A1~DS /the B~IL~INGS·, ~a l _i :ct.her :~tr~c:'t~{e:~ • 
an machinery' . equipment , fa"cilities a nd ... o.ther prop~r-ty '.'of . ariy '. .. ··•l '. 

EI::;f ~~;;;~;~;;:;~::~:;:~i:~if ;};:~lri:f :~li~:.;::: ,· ••.· ...... :f II 
recei_pt. of any a~~essme:i~· noti<;=es .d<a!live re<l to t: :i_; L:oSSOR by · ·. · ·· 

?rtt 
::::i:~~1 

any · taxing authority relating to -the . SAI D. LANDS, the Ev! L;)_I1\GS, 

. . . . .. ·.· :/ii 
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or any other structures, 3ny ~achinery, equipment, facilities 

and othe r property of any nature wr:atsoc:vcr thereon .:md 

therein, forward a copy thereof to the L!;;SSJ::E . The LI::SSl::J.:: 

shall have the right from ti~e to time to a9peal any assess

ment of the St\ID LANDS or the !3UILDINGS or any other tax, rate, 

duty, charge or amount referred to in this section 3 . 01 pro

vided tha t such appeal sh,1ll be at the sole cost an<l e >:pense 

of the LESSEE. The LESSEE shall have the further right from 

t i me to time to apply for the cancellation, reduction or refund 

of taxes, ra t es,· duties, c harges o~ ~ffiounts levied , rated, 

charged or assessed in any ye,1r in , res;,ect of any structure or 

building on the SAID LANDS that 1,·as razed by fire, der.\olition 

or otherwise o r in respect of a~ overcharge of taxes levied or 

such other charges ·ioposed on the SAID LANDS, the BUIL~INGS, or 

a ny other stru-:ttirc , any 111..1chinery , cqulr,m0n t , U1cllitio5 nnd 

othe r proper ty o f any nature wh.:itsoever thereon or t herein by 

r eason of any e r ror, ?rovided that any such application shall 

be at t he sole cost and expense of the LESSEE; <1nd any such 

refund of taxes , rates. duties, assessments or such other 

char ges shali belong to the party ~hich has , a: the date of 

such ref und , borne the e xpense of such taxes , rates , duties, 

assessments or charges. If in t he future the LESSEE is unable 

to appeal any dSSessraent of t:1e SAI D LA.NDS or · the SUILDI}iGS, 

or any othe r tax, ra te, duty, charge or anount referred to in 

th i s section 3.01 excep t i n the name of the LESSOR, t hen the 

LESSEE shall have t he right to appeal in the name of the LCSSOR. 

Notwithstanding anything herein contained, the LESSEE 

shall be responsible only for the ;,,ayments referred to in ::.his 

section 3. 01 f'Corn the SJHD DATE and if such ciate shall be other 

than the first day of Ja,,uar y i n a :ty year, . such payrac.nts as to 

the first and last years of this lease shall be reduced ~r~por

tionately . 

Section 3 .02 Paynent of Taxes if LESSOR 
i, exenpt therefrom 

The L~SSEE covenants ~nrl agrees ~i th t~e i~CSSOR chat 

i i du~irtg th~ TERN, the S.-\10 i.., .•. \NDS, t he BUILDJ.};GS, .:il l.. ot-~e r 

structu.::es, .:ill ;r.iJchincry, equi ,>:nent an<l f.:icil i tics . and othc!"' 

property of any nature whatsocvc.:: thereon and t~a.::cin and any 

City bf Vancouver - FOi Request 2019-466 - Part 5 of 7 - Page 141_ 
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other ?roperty of any nature whatsoever thereon and therein 

are by the provisions of the Vancouver Charter, S.B.C. 1953, 

Chapter 55, as amended from ti~e to time, or any other 

municipal, parliamentary, legislative or regional cnactmc11t 

exempt from taxation in whole or in part by reason of the 

LESSOR'S ownership of the SAID ~ANDS and they would otherwise 

have been subject to taxation, then the LESSEE shall in oach 

and every year during the TERH that such exem;:ition occurs pay 

to the LESSOR as ADDITIONAL RENT, in like manner and time as 

taxes are to be paid pursuant to section 3.01, an amount 

equal to the amount that but for such exc..iption would h2,ve 

been paid by the LESSEE iJUrsuant to section 3.01 for taxes, 

rates, duties, charges, dssessments, including school taxes 

and local improvement rates, ond other charges, For s1J<::h 

purpose in each year during the TEP..'.·! the following provisions 

shall apply: 

(i) if the City of Vancouver or any municipal, parlia~entary, 

legislative, regional or other authority having the 

il_uthority so to do ;;>asses a by-law or br-laws in adva:cce 

of the passing of a rating by-laN or preparation of the 

real-property tax roll for the current year proviuing 

for tt:.e payment of rea'...-property taxes and other charges 

imposed or to be imposed U??n real property within the 

City of Vancouver by monthly, quarted.y or twice-yearly 

instalments and providing that the ar..ouats of such 

instalments shall be a percentage of the amount of real

pro;:ierty taxes payJ.ble on t.he ;:-eal-prope;:-ty roll for the 

immediately preceding year, the LESSOR shull deliver t.o 

the LESSEE an adva~ce tax statement or statements of the 

om<?unt or amounts owing under such by-law or by-laws from 

time to time in respect of: the SAID L,":.NDS, t:.e BUILDI1lGS 

and all other structures, all machinery and equip~ent and 

facilities a;-id other pro~erty of a:-1y nature 1.-:hatsoeve~ 

thereo~ and therein; anC 

(ii) after the passing of a rating by-la~ or rating by-lJ.WS 

rnunicipill, parliamentary, legisla~ive, region~l c~ 

other authority having the iluthority so to do, 
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cstCTblishing the r ate or rates to be levied on real 

property within the C:'..ty · of Vancouver, for the current 

year, the LESSOR shall determine the ADDITIO~AL RENT 

by appiyir.g the ;:ate or rat~s of levy established by 

such rating by-law or rating by-laws (as the case may 

be) to all, or su·ch portion of the assessed value . of 

the SAID LA~DS, the BUILDI~GS and all other structures, 

all ;nachinery, equipment and facilities and other 

property of any nature whatsoever thereon and therein · 

as the said rate or rates of levy are a?plied to ether 

taxpayers in the City ·of Vancouver i n like case, and 

the LESSOR shall deliver to the LESSEE a statement of · 

the amount pa1•abl~ n:,der this section 3. 02 after 

deducting all real-property ~axes and other charges 

pald .i. n ai:1'/ariee for tho currer1t yo11r, 

The LESSEE shall ha ve the right from time to tir.',E: to appeal any 

assessment of the SAID LANDS or the BUILDINGS or any other tax, 

rate, duty , charge or ' arnount referred to i n this section 3.02, 

provided that such appeal shall be at the sole cost and expense 

of the LESSEE . I f in the future , the LESSEE is unab le to 

appeal any assessment of the SAID L.:'lN;JS or the BUILDINGS, or 

any other tax, rate , duty, charge or amount referred to in 

this sec tion ."\ . 02 e xcept .in the name of the· LESSOR, . then the 

LESSEE shall have t.he right to appeal in the na,ne of the LESSOR. 

Notwithstanding anything herein contained, the LESSEE 

shall be responsible only for the payments referred to. in this · 

section 3.02 from tr,e SAID DA?E and if such date shall be other 
than the first. day of January in any yeJr, such ?ay~ent s as to 

the first and l ~s t years of this lease shall be reduced pro

portionately. 

Section 3.03 Delinquent Taxes 

If the LESSEE shall . in any year during the 7E~'l 

fail to pay the taxes under section 3 . 01 when cue, the LESSEE 

shall thereupon pay interes t at the per centage rate or rate? 
established by the City of Var:couve::- by by-la·., under tt~e 

Var.couver Charter, S.B . C. 1953, Cha;,ter 55 , a s a;;-.e:--.dec. f:·o::. 

time to time or - any o~her taxing authoricy, :or unp~id r~a l 

City of Vancouver - FOi Request 2019-466 - Part 5 of 7 - Page 14 
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property taxe s in the Ci ty of ·1ancouver , anc! ~n acdition 

thereto, if such be the case , :he interest fixed by the 

Vancouver Char-:.er, S.B. C. 1953, Cha;>ter 55 as amended from 

time to tir:ie or any other t ,1:dng authority, for delinquent 

taxes , but so th.at tha LESSEE shall only be oblic_:ated to ?d: 

such inte rest as would be ;iayaole by other ta xpa yers in the 

City of Vancouver in like case. 

Secticn 3.0.; Payment :or Utility Se rvices 

The LF.SSEE. covenants with the LESSO?. to pay for or 

cause to be paid when due a ll charges for gas , electric i ty, 

light, heat, power, tele?hone, water and o ther ctilities and 

s_ervices used in or s upplie d to the SAI D LANDS and the 
BU ILDINGS throcgncut. ::.he TER:·i a:1d will i ndemnify and kee!? 

indemnified t.hc u:s sOR from .1n<l agtiinst. pa~·mcnt of all lo::isos , 

costs , charges and e:<penses occasioned by or arising fro:n ;;,.ny 

and all such charges, and any such loss, c os t s, char ges and 

expenses which relate to such c har-ges suffered by the LESSOR 

may be collected by the LESSOR as ADuI?IONAL R!::N1' with al!. 

rights of d i stress ar.d othe::,,,.-ise as reserved to the LESS0R 

in respect of r e nt i» arrears. 

Section J . 05 Business Tax an<! License Fees. 

The LESSEE ,::ovenant.s with the LESSOR to pay for or 

cause to be pai <l whe n due e very tax and permit. and lice nse 

fee in respec t of any and ever y business carric~ on , upo:1 or 

in the SAID LANDS, a nd the BU ILD INGS, in respect of the use 

or occupancy tr.ereof by t he LESSEE (and any ~nd ev~ry s ub-

__ __ l_c_~see, permit.t e e and licensee) where requi red !)y the Ci ty of 

Vancouver other than Sl.!Ch taxes as . corpo·rat:C inco~1e, pcofi t s 

or excess 9rofit taxe s ass~ssed upon the inco~e o: t~e LESSEE 

(or such sublessee, ?ermittee and licensee) ~hethar such taxes 

or pernit und license : ees are charged by a n:t rr.unici?al. par

liamentary, legislative, reg ional or other au thority Cur ing 
the TERM and will inde:r.nify il nd keep inciernnific<l ::. :'"\e :..c:SSOR 

f rom a~d as~i~st ?OYtlent of all l osses , costs , cha:ges ~~d 
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expenses occasioned by or arising from any and all such t a xes 

and pe:mit and license ~ees, and any such loss , costs, charges 

and expenses ·,,hich ::elate to suc:i charges suf fered !Jy the LESSOR 

may be collected by the LESSOR .-is ADDITIONAL RENT with all 

rights of distress and o':herwise as reserved : o the LESSOR in 

respect of rent in arrears. 
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1-\rlT!CLE IV 

CONSTRtiC'l'ION OF BUILDI:--!GS 

Sect ion 4 . 01 tESSt::E to construct : BUILDIN<~S 

/1.s part of the consideration foL this lease the 

LESSEE cove;;ants and agrees with the LESSOR to construct and 

complete the BUILDINGS expeditiously and in a good and wor~

manlike manner and in accordance with the d:r.awi::gs, eleva

tions , specifications {including raateriais to be used) , 

location, and exterior decor.at ion and desi,;n as ap,:r.:oved· by 

the LESSOR in accordance with the provisions of sectiott 4 . 04 

and no changes shall b e maac by the LESSEE in the o=awings, 

elevations, specificati ons (including materials to be usect), 
location or exterior decoraticn aP.d design as approved by 

the LESSOR i n accordance with the provisions of section 4.04 
or the use of the SAID LANDS as in this lease ,:>rovided without 

the approval in writing of the LF.SSOR_. 

Sectio:i ~ . 02 Substantial completic;:n of Bt:Ii..DI~:Gs 

Po= the purposes o f this Article IV the B~ILDINGS 

shall be deemed to have been scl:istantiallv cor.\oletec when -t:.e - . ' · 

ARCHITECT of the LESSEE has certified to the LESSOR that wit..~ 

respect to the 3UILDINGS:-

(i) all work of a structural nature has been properly 

com9leted; 

(ii) all builcli.ng e<;uipment and services, i nclud ing eleva

tors (if any), heating systems and air-conditioning 
syste.ns (if any), and utilities have been corr.pleted 

and are o~rating properly and available f;r use ::,y 

tenants; all lobbies, stair wells and other areas 

intended for the co~on u se of te~ants ~re co~pleted 

except for 1.,tot:;..: of 21 S!.lpc.rfici~l ;"'l .:lt \it:'C-,. ·,ihi<:h i s ho t ':-, 

,ni.not: i.n ~'h-iL·;:-,ct.cr .:\n<l of .i 1:ypc ,..,·lJic h, m, ;.nrr to t:hc 

likelihood o = damage, is reasonably ~ob~ deferrec 

until the DUIL;:)Ii:',GS are partially or st::,s::a::tially 
occupied by tenants; 

City of Vancouver - FOi Request 2019-466 - Part 5 of 7 - Page 146.o 
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(iii) all building by-laws a:'ld regulations of the City of 

Var.couver have been co:nplied wi th by the LESSEE; 

(iv) all areas are clean a~d ail s~rplus building material 

and rubbish removed; 

(v} the BUILDINGS have been co~pleted and are in a con

dition in which they can be occ.lpied by tenants, and 

any worl~ that is still unfinished is such as can be 

complet~·d promptly and is work to wtose incompletion 

a reasor,al::.le t enant would not object unless agreement 

has been.reached between a purchaser of a STRATA LOT o:

p::-oposed STRA'!'A LOT anc. the LESSEE whereby the interio:::

of the prenises constructed or to be constructed in or 

on such S7RATA LOT or proposed STRATA LO'I· is to ::ie co::-,

pleted by the purchase:::- , in which event s ~ch yre.~ises 

need not be in a condition i n which they can be occupied 

by a tenant; 

(vi) the BUILDI~GS shall have bee:'\ constructed in all :'espec ts 

in a good and workmanlike :na:mer and in accordance with 

the drawings , elevations and specifications (including 

materials to be used} , the location en t;.he SAID 
LANDS and the exterior decorat ion and desig~ approved 

by the LESSOR . 

Section 4. 03 contracts fo:' constru,-:tio:1 of SUILDI:,..:Gs 

The LESSEE shall before entering into any con

struction contr act for the BUILDINGS notify the ~ESSOR that 

t.he LESSEE proposes to do so a nd all drawings; e::.e.vati.o:is 

and speci:ications supplied t.o contractors shal l be con

sistent with the drawings, elevations and specifications 

(including materials to be used) a?provec by t he LESSOR . 

Section 4. 04 Comzr.ence:.":l.ent of Constr:.1ctio:1 o:' at:ILvINGS 

Before commen<:i."'\g excavation or any wori< on tr.e 

SAID LA;SuS fo:::- the con st.rue t.ion cf tl".e EvIL;)I;-.!GS the L:O:SSEE 

shall: 

{a) sub:uit to the L'SSSOR for .:iri~roval the 1:.-awi':'.gs, eleva

tions, speci~ications (including :uaterials to be usec) 

location on the SAID ::,.;;-,us a::.d exterio:::· decora::.ior: ar:c1 

design ~h~t re.late ~c t.he po=-tion of th~ ·.vork which the 

City of Vancouver - FOi Request 2019-466 - Part 5 of 7 - Page 147;o( 3 
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LESSEE ;n·o;.>oscs to co;:1.-r.cn::e and obt,,i n the approval of 

the Li::SSOR thereto, a:-,d the LESSOR sha :i. l :10::ify t he 

L!:SSi:"E of its approvi\l o:: disa2?:-oval o: such <l:::-;:iwi:igs , 

elevations, S?ecifications (including ~aterials to be 

used), location, exterior cecoration and design within 

:ourtecn ( 1':) days o= tl:e subr.1ission of the Sur.\e to 

the ~ESSOR, a:-id the ~ESSOR shall give the LESSEE reasons 

for nny disapproval, ::he approval of the I.BSSOR shal l 

not be unreasonably withheld; 

(bl furnish proof of t}ie insu::ance required by sec':.ion 

4.05. 

Section 4.05 fire und Liability Insur~r.cc 
· during construction ,.:if BUILDi~:c,s 

(a) The LESSE:F. shall e£fect or shall cause_ its contra:~tot' 

or contractors to effect ?rior to the co.a.~encerr.ent of. 

construction of the BUILDl~CS, o:- any of ther.1, a;-,c. 

shall ~air.tain and kee? i:1 force until t~e in~ura~c~ 

required 1.L"1der Article VIII sh.,.11 have bee:. ef~ecced, 

i:1surance: 

(i) protecting both ~he ~ZSSE~ and the LESSOR 

{~ithout any rights of cross clai~ or subrogation 

agair.st the LESSOR} against claims for personal~ 

injury, death or r::-ope::t_y damage o::- other. third 

party or public liability clai~s arisins from 

any .:iccioer.t o~ occurrence upon, in or abou~ t te 

SAID LANDS a.,G fro~ any causa, including t~e 

risks occasio~cC by t~a c o~st=~c ~io~ oi thQ 

BUILDINGS , and ::o nn a.r.ount reaso:-;,:i;-)ly sat.:.s

Eactory to ti:e LESSC:l ::or a:ir ;:,ersonal injury, 

death, property or other claims in respect o: 

any one accident or occurrence; a~c 

(ii) protect i:1.g ::x:>t~ the LSSSEE. a ;:C t:-~c :::.:ssoa .:::o::-. less 

or da.-oage (witr.out ar.y r.:.c;:i.::s of cress clai.::: ~= 
subrogation ag~inst the LESSOR) to the SUILPIXGS 

and all fixtures, equip~ent, improve:::er.ts a:-;c 
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building rnate::::-ials on the SAID LJl.(iDS from time to 

time both during and after construction (but which 

may be by policies effected from time to time 

covering the risk during different phases of con

struction of the BUILDINGS) c1gainst fire, earth

quake and all other ?erils from time to time 

customarily included in the usual all risks 

bu"ilders' risk form 0£ policy applicable to 

si;r.ilar Fropertie_s during construction and effected 

in the Province of British ColuIT~ia by prudent 

owners, and such other perils as the LESSOR may 

reasonably require to be insured against to the 

fu-11 insurable value th•l!rC!of at ,1ll ti:nes ,,:.d in 

c1ny event in the amount sufficient to prevent the 

LESSOR or the LESSEE being deemed a co-insure:::-. 

(b) The proceeds of insurance which may beco~e payable u~der 

a~y policy of insurance effected pursuant to this section 

4.05 shall be payable to a L.~stee accept~ble to the 

LESSOR and shall be available to finance repair and 
reconstruction. 

(c) All the ?rovisions of A=ticle VIII resp2cting insurance 

which are of general applicatio.: shall apply to the 

insurance durinq construction of the B~ILDINGS requi::::-ed 
by this section ,1.os. 
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hRTICL~ V 

USE A.~D OPE.RATIO~ OF BuIWI~GS 

Section 5.01 Use o; BUILDINGS 

The LESSEE covenants and agrees that :1either the 

SAID LA..'IDS nor the BUILDINGS shall be used for any ~urpose 

except that of townhouses and other facilities ancillary 

thereto and connected therewith unless the LESSOR approves 
in writing of any change in such uses . 

section 5.02 Oper.at.i.o:, of m;r..,on:cs 

The LESSEE shall operate, mana9e a:1d mai:1tai:1 the 
3UILDINGS or shall ca~se tile . BUILDINGS ~o be operated , 

managed and maintained in a good, efficient and businesslike 
manner and (in addition to perf6L~~ng all its other covena~ts 

~mder this lease) shall properly and adequately supervise 

the BUILDIN-.S ' or cau~e t::e BUILDINGS to be ?!:O?erl)' and 
adequately si;;,ervised, shall s ·,;pply or ca1.:.se to be su;:,;:ilie<l 

heat and other necessary bui l ding services to lessees a~d 

occupants whenever rc~sonably r equired, shall kce:,> the 

Bl;ILDINGS and t.he adjacent lancscaping and all other i:..prove

me.'1 ts upon the SAID LA.~DS neat and clean, s~all irapos e a~ci 

enfor ce r e~ulations relating to the use anc occupancy of· 

space in t..'le aUILDIN(;S cons istent with a ,;cod a nd e:ficie:i t 
housing develo?~ent, shall ~aintai:1 tr.e qe~eral a~pe~=~~ce 

and standards of the BUILDIHGS, shall gene.:-ally r.'.anage the 
BUILDINGS as would a prude:1t owner. 
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ARTICt,t. ",/i 

?ROVIS!Ot·! OF ADDITIONA:. PUBLIC './Ei!ICULl\R 
TR.;NSPORTATIO~ 

Section 6 . 01 Provision of .:ic.diti-onal oublic 
vehicular transportation· 

'' . ·~ '· .· 

30075 

The LESSEE covenants and agrees with the LESSOR 

that i: in the reasonable o~i~ion o~ the ~ESSOR the ~ublic 

transit system i r: the City of Va~col!ver Coes ~ot fro~ ti;ne 

to tittle duri'ng the ·,!:,R..\1 acequ.:itely serve those ;:,ersons who 

occu?y that area (in this section · 6 . 01 referred to as the 

"Area") of the City of Vancouver bounded on the ',,·cs t by the 

northerly projection of che easterly bou~dary o f Birch Streat, 

on the south by .the northerly boundary o f Sixch Avenue, on 

the east by the no rtherly projection of the ~esterly bounda ry 

of Ash Street and on the north by Fa lse ~reei- and as a result , 

the LESSOR deems it necessary to provide or cause the provision 

of additional public vehi cular transportation to connect with 

the then existing transit system in ord.er to :no::e adequately · 

serve su~h persons , then a fair and equitable portion of any 

·and all costs and expenses incurred by the LESSOR in providing 

or cauzing the provision of such additional ,;u:>.lic vel:icu lar 

transportation as deternincd · by the City of Vancouver si:aU. 

be reimbursed to the LESSOR b::( the L£SSEE . It i s unde rstood 
and agreed between the parties that the portion of the costs 

and expenses of such additio~al ?Ubli~ vchicul<lr transportation 

assessed against the LESSEE under this section 6 . 01 shall be 

~o greater than the por t ion of the costs and cxp~nscs the refor 

assessed against any other li%c organization with simil<lr 

accomrnodac.ion in the Arca . IE the LESSOR and ";:.he LESSEE are 

unable to agree on the portion of such costs .:i;id c.x;,enses to 

be assessed against tl~e LESSEE, the L':::SSEE r.iay :.;:>µeal the 

matter to the City Co~ncil and the decision of the City Coun

ci l as to the po!·tion of sucCt costs o~d 0:,q)~:1sc: s to bo ~sscsscd 

against the LESSEE shall be final ar.d bi~ding ~?On the 9arties. 

! f the LESSEE sh.a 11, !ollor.-:ing th'l £i;1~ l det.'3:=:r:-.inu t._ior. a= ~he 

LESSEE'S portion o E t~e costs a~d ex?enses cf such additional 

public vehicular c.ransportatio~ t a il to rei~bur-se or pay to the 

LESSOR t he LESSEE ' s portion of such costs and expenses wi thin 

thirty (30) days after receip t from the ~£SSOR of a written 

a ccount therefor, t hen the LESS.EE I s portio:1 of s1..:ch cos~s ~nd 

t;,>xper.s;,s r.:a :; :>e coll e cted b::r ti:e LESSOR .us TIAS I C .?.i::1'T \·:ith all 
rights of distress and otherwise as, reserved to the LESSOR in 

respect of rent in arrears. 
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• : ·,,'·· r • .~ ' 

A.P.TICLE VII 

7E~NH:ATIO~: CF LEASE ON FA E:.(;r:I:: 
'.rO CO,V,.'l::~.CE CONS'l"rt\JCT1m: OF BvfLDD:GS 

Section 7 . 01 

The LESSEE agrees ~ith L,e LESSOR tha t subj ect 

always to section 12 . 0 l. if . C0:-1.':.£.-CE.'IENT OF co~:ST~UCTION has 

not taken place on o~ ~eiore 15 Octobe r, 1975 o r such l~ce= 

date as the LESSOR .:l??roves in wri tine; (su~h .:1?9rova:.. not to 

be unreasonablf withhold by the ~ESSOrt) , the ~ESSOrt shall have 

the r i ght and option a~ an, tic.e t~ereaftcr to ter~inate t~is 

i-e·ase and in such event this lease shall terr.iinate anc! be of no 

further fo rce nor effect. 

'' .. ···.,· 
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2:: 

A?.T!C.~!::: VIII 

Sectio,. 8 . O 1 Insurance 

At all times during the 'I'ERr-i. i?nr.1ediately· follo·,;ing 

t he substantia l co~plet ion of construction of the BUILDINGS, 

in a ccordance with the ?rovisions of section 4.02, the LESSEE 

shall at r.o ex;,iensc to the LESSOR insure a:1d keep i;:sured or 

cause to be insured the nurr,,:n:,GS in o:1e or :r.ore cc,rr,panies 

entitled to do 01,:s i ness .ir. the ?::-ovince of 9:-itish Columbia 

ilgilinst loss or <.l.:ima<jc l.>y fir.:- ;:ind other p~r.:.ls nm, or llcn~

af t er frorr: tir.ie to time ernbr:-aced by or dc.fincti in the Commercial 

Building ior~ o~ insurance coverage a?plicable to similar 

properties as the SAID LANDS and the BUlLDI~GS and effected 

~n. the Provi:'\ce of tlritish Colt::nbia by prudent. o·,cne r s fro:n 

time to time du ring the TE.R:·l ir,cludi,r,g, ·.dthout restricting 

the gener.:ility of the foregoin<j, the h,12.:irds of lightni.1g , 

earthquake, explosion, wind storm, c 1·c l one, to1·nado, hail, 

riot, civi l cor:ur.otio::i , r:1alicious d<!;::age, aircraft. , sr:-.oke and 

vehicle dair.age to th,~ e x tent tho11t insurance .:igainst such risk 

or peri ls, or any of them, may be obtained in an .i:nou:1t ~.1.!U?-1 .' 
to the full replacern(?:-tt value ::hereof il:'ld in additi on th'ereto 

t he LESSEE shall at no expense to the LESSOR insure and keep 

insured the B~ILDlNGS agai nst a l l other risks required t~ be 

insured· against under the provisions of any :,;QRTGAGE to the 
a x.tent tha.t i:)surancc against such risk or perils or any of · 

them ~ay be obtained. 

Section 6 . 02 Pressure Vessel I~surance 

i\t all t: irnes during the TE?J•l immediately fol lowing 

the substanti<ll ::o:r.;;ileti on o: the ccnst.::uct.ion of t he aGILD

INGS , i n acco!:'da~ce ·..: i th the ?!."ovi sions of. section 4.02, the 

LESSEE shall a~ no ex?enae to t he LESSO~ raaintuin in re s pect 

cf the BVILDI~·;Gs t>r2s·sure ves se l i:i s 1,,;r ,:1r~c e ·"'· it :·; o :-l~ or ;:?O .:-c 

cor.:panies e~ti~led t:o do bUsiaess i.:: ~he ?rc-vi:lce of British 
Co lu.:bia prccec ting th·:! LESSO?. a::1d the LES5S,i:; i :. r.:!spcct of 

a pproval ~ot to b~ ~n~ca~onnbly wi=hhe l d; 5uc~ i ns~ra~ce 

shall also cover loss or ciacagc caused by rupt~r~ o! steam 

~i?eS . 
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·,!_•1.' f {}> ' < ; •ciion i '~: :'.o ~I':/:',::'::~=:;'.::::~:::~~::: r::;.::~ {~;;: , , • ' , ::Sil 

.. I~. 
\ . . . , 

1. 
:·1.· 

.. 1:. 

the Lc:SSOR, which' approval' shall' riot .t,·e unreasonablY,'·with,held; ·.<.,:·i,,;;-:: ·,,.:-~, 
. .. . . . . .·. . .-~ .. . .. • . .... ··';·,·:··.:: .. :··r·-:·7·:i·~:·;:>:;._;., ,.· .... ·.:-.:-,i.-.:1;!,-\~ 

p r ovide that.. the amoun.t payable ·in ,tne . event of any>.1os·s ~·SDaH.; ·:,'. ,Al , ,, • .. 
. . . . . . . . . . ' . . . ' . . . . . ·, · .. . . ,' ·.·~~,-t~·j 

be reduced by a . deductib.le at:1ount, ·_such amount to., qc, de~ign.::ited.. ...;-:: '{iiJ .. . ' . . . ' . . .·, ' ::~. . . ... ,:~::). 
by th-a I.ESSE:E ,.and:' apP,r,oved by the LESS~R; . such- arproval ' no_t to·· .: ., : .. ,·?/{ 
be u~.~easonably witl'ihe.ld, and the:

0

LSSSEE shall ; be a _.·co~i~iiu.~er: \ .. / \J{'. 

::n:~: . ::::";.,° :h:•: v:::~:: :: : ::~::•:n: '::, '::,t:::ti:~l 1•; ; Fil 
· fo~ · the :purpo~c ;f· s~c~io·n . s·: o,· hereof; be : incl_uded · .:3-s pai:;t .of ._, ,_·; __ ._.: __ :_f,1,:2_'. __ · 
the insurance zne>ni'es · payable .3;1,:l ~aid . . 

~·:--· -,.. . 

Section 8. 04 Co-insurance Clauses 
,, ,··· 

If any_ .of. the . p6licieii ;f i:ns1fr~ncc · ref.erred 'to\-:; : 

ance cla'uses ,.'· the'·: LESSEE shall · :nai ntain at·· all t-i rnes . a .'suf- .. ,. ·.~. :;,:?\f, . .fr, 

.. :fic~~n~ -~o~nt ~f; i~~~~~ri~e .. t~t~.~fr:~~t 1:~~u-i:i.~~~~\s_/~/~~?~i:!{ti{:~~/trl 
co-:-1.nsurance ·clause so .as· to prevent: t.hef · LESSOR ·or: ' the'···LESSEE· · .. :._.-:;::,_.: ,,c 

' . . :' . . , •. . . . . . . ' '· . ·., .•. ;, . . . ', . . . • ' . ·. \ ·, :: ·:. ~ . . ·'. ·:.-. ,. "·.·; •.- ,::,· . ·.• :.:.=-::'.>:-;,;: 
,from becoming a co'-insurer. under ;the ' t:erms of.' s\ich; p_ofrcy;/ ?~;_;.<··:•,:\\·\, 

P?lic.ies atid fo: permi,t fol( recover~· '. in.' :t?:ie, ev~nt' of· ''i?·~;_~<>:; <L';~-?. 
• ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' • • ·,. ';.' ,,· . . \ : N,. /~ • • • ."):?~/:'i:·.~~· U • ; ' : .\ ,, , ' 

s~c cioO 8. of· toe~,: ,y ~f ;n: oied .. • .. · ,:;•iji ~ll" ;3;~~!{ r:~, 
i\ny ,and. al:l .'~ol'ici.c,s_ Q! insur~nc~ icfb:;rcd'. ::o:' }i) . .'\ .'·, .. ~. · .. ::-,::tt{~ 

section 4.os , .s . 01 ar a.-02 hereof ~ha11 :t)~· .:.;ritt'e~ :iri' .. th·e(Ja:me::::_--,.:'<)·}}:{I 
. . .- , . ·, ·. . . ... ·. ·: .:. . . . . . . . . ~· · .. ·.: . . :·.: ··.· .. ·.-~-;~ ··.·.:. : .. :·r:·.,.~ii.~ 
of t~e LESSES and . the LESSOR .as· the ,insU:z;eds with· loss -oayable·;:- :,, ~.:,?\ti!.};· 
to ' the 'LESSOR, the . LE:SSEE a11d. ~_he . ;10RTG,)GE£, .:if iiriy ;. ,;~~:~h~·i,r.'' ·->/\:f?ftt 
r espective 'i~teres ts may , appear, and _shall . cori:ta.in : a ;ai,ie'r· : : :,, . -::; ;r:t~l:' 
. of subrogation claus~- to the .eff~ct : th~t ariy reieai~: t:~6~~:~: .; . ,: : ·: · . ,;_-)}~_;_·~-~.; 
· liability ent:'.erect· into o·, : the . LSSSEE' p{ior ~o -i'~Y. lbs~; shall ·- ··• ... 1 .. 

:'\Ot aft'ect t~e right oi ~hf: LF.:SSEE ·or th~ Li.':SSOR 'to r~·co'J.~r .· ' 

~a~h pol{cy of insurance r~:fe.::r~d ·. tci 
0

in sections .~: 05, ~. _o 1 

a;d '8. 0'2 'he~eof sha.11 contain a ?rovisio:, er ~hall, bea_r a·n 

endorsement thi\ t the i nsur er ';;i il' not. ca.nee 1.-such ?Olicy wi ~h..: · 

out first. giv_i ng !:.he LESSOR .at least fifteen ·· (15) day·s' _notice 

in v:1r.i ting of. its intent.icn to cancel.· 
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Section 8 . 06 Releas e of LESSOR [ .::o~ l iabi litv 
for insured loss or <larna~c ~ 

30075 

The ~ESSEE here by releases the LESSOR, its succes 

sors and assig ns , from any and a l l liability f ~r loss or 

d ar:iage cau!-'ed by any of th·e s>erils against ;-1hich the LESSEC: 

s hall have insured or ?Ur s~ant to t he t~rms of this lease 

ie obligat ed to insure the DUILDi~GS, or any part or par ts 

thereof ~ and ~hether o~ r\Ot s:1c~ loss o~ da~age ~ay ~ave 

arisen o u ~ of the negligence of the LESSOR and the ~ESSEE 

hereby co·.renants t o indemnify ar.d save harmless the Li::SSOH 

f r om and agai~st all ~anner oE actions , causes of acti on, 

suits , damages , Loss, costs, claims a n<l demands of any 

nature whatsoe ver relating to such insur ed loss o r damage . 

Section 8 . C? Pav;nent of Loss u:1de.:: the Insu:::-ance Polici es 
refer red to in sect:ons 8 . Cl, 8.02 and 8 . 12 

The insura nce monies payable under a n y or a ll 9: .. , ;,· . 
the po l icies of insurance referr ed to in section 8.01 , 8;02 

o r 6. 12 h~reof , st1all, no::withst:anding t he tcr~s of the 

po l i c y or po:;,ici~s , be paid to t he TRUS'1'EE on behalf of the 
LESSOR , t h e LESSEE and th.-? :•:ORTGAGEE, i: a.r.y . 

The LESSOR and the LESSEE ag r ee that the TRUSTEE 

sha ll u!le such insura nce :::onies for the r est oration, recon

struc tion or replacement of the los s or d~rnage i~ rcs~ect of 

wh i ch such i nsurance mo nies arc ~?.yablo hereunder against 

cercific:ates o:: tho::: architect engaged b'f the L_l::S.scr;: or such 

other ,ie r sc,n ns the Lt::SSOK c:,ad the LtSSr:;1; mc1y ilJrcc upon who 

i s i n charge of such res toration, reconstruction o r re?lacc

mcnt . Should the LESSEE fail to effect the restora tion , re

co~structi o~ or :a?laceme~t of the l oss or da0age in res?ec t 

of ~--~hich t:1e i :-tsurance :r.0;1.:.es a!:"e ?a:t able, ·.·iit:'lot,;!: u~.re..1s0:-.<lblo 

celay, the . LESSOK shall be en~itleci to ef::ect s~c~ restor ation , 

insGra:-; c~ r.:o:1 i es .:i.re ~a~·ajle shall pay or C'c\use to be ;:>aiC ~o 

the LESSOR such i nsur a~co raoni~s i~ the sa~e ~~~ner t~~ TRUSTEE 

wculd ha1-·e Cone h.:1.<l the i..ESSEt ~.:.:ected s~ch rc:stoz-a::.io~ , reco n

s ~~uction o~ re9lace~ent . 
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. Sec tioO 8 ·:: . ::r::::: :::::s :::0: .:.:· ::·LESSEE ,ha 11 ;. •< . .. • .• ·•.·.·.;·_•_.: .. ' .•·.::.;,·.·.i ... ::._,1 .. ~-,;_ •. :;:·~'.~, ·.:,_;,'·\.j· :. ::.:.·~:_:. · .:·.·· 

its own expense p~ocure urid c~rry or ~ause! ':_to be procured '_and ' : . 

C.:I rrie4 and P,,1 Ld (or . f~l ll ·~·'.O~r:c;-3' co:npensa tio:~ coyer age in . 
::'cspect of all: :"ork.ioen, employee~~ -.serv<1nts · a~d . others.,. cag<1ged . 

. in or upol). any ~ork '. ~~n.:.p~ymen~ of ~hich wo~ld c~ea:t~ , ,\ .. lien . 
. ; . :.: . 

. on the SAID LJ\N~S 61:7: the . BUILDINGS . · ... , 
: .·, 

Section a.09 · C,;,mprehensi'~e Ge'n~ral .Liabili:;~ .. 

. At: all tiine.s duri~g -· the -TEPJ·!·,. the LESSEE· shaii·a1: --· 
the--expense of. _the·.LE~SEE ~aint~~_:-i i .n . QnJ!!_ c~.i; 

0

_!:1?.r~ _c_om·i~h·i~i .'d~ly ~- : : }}!{'! 

~:;::~t c::P:::::s::. ~::~:::~ it::'.if :;• i:::;:::: ::.;:~:f '~ .•··· , >f ji 
C

0

l~ims for' personal i;jur;; de~th or/property damag·~ o'/ ::ios/ ' . 
. ' . . . • ,::. . ' ' ," • . t . • 

ai;-isi~9. OU~ o( the ·use _al_?d JJCCUp
0

ation of th.e :· sAIO Lr,.'.DS.:,a:'i'd ' · · .; . , 

BUIL~iiic;s·,; iridernilifyi~g a
0

~d iirote~t:i~·g :· th~· LESSORa~·d -~i:;~· ;: ::- ,. ·: . ':·: .. ·. :rt 
·u:sst~ 'tq iimit~ .,fro~ tir.ne '.

0

to'·hin~ on 'ii r~~s~m~ljle ·ba,~i-; /,;.,;hlch', (_-: . . < 

.·,,. 

·: 
Section' A. lo .·· Paymer:it of' I'nsu~a~c"e . Premium~' : . 

· · . Th~ · 'LESSEB .sh.~il . pay'. q;.··ta.usC :to be [>,did; ai1/ t11·c .. 
. premiur.ts under :. the polici~~· 'o: insuia~ca ~~f~rre·a · 't~ in 'triis 

' , , • ' • ' ' ., • - .,', . ,.· •, • ' ' , - • ' : ' ' ' .., I • ~ \ o •: 

. F,rticle v.rr;r ·· as they·· b·ecome'· due an:d payable and ·iii, d.,cfa'ult, o f' 

. ' paym~'nt 'by' ti:ie' 'ti::SSEE >' the ;~E~SOR. ~a,;/pa/ -~il'ei iO:sa~~·'. ~;.~_: ~cia.:_:,. 
the amount so pa5.d' to: 

0

the \1As~·c-\u:~T :.::1.tfr all 'right:s··· 6f. '~is~ 
tre~s ·and'. ;the~iie as ~~seiv~d ~o the _-LES~·ciR i ,h \_;es~e-;t:':.- ~f: · 
' . . ' . . . ' • ,· . • •• ' .. . •. • • • . • . • . ~. . • ' . , , , ·' • ; . . ' . ~. : • . , : . ' '. , 1, 

BASIC RENT as ·re.~t in. a.r·reors.. · 

.. ·, 

Se<:tfon 8 .11: ;.,'.op.i'.cs . . of ' Insurar.ce ?ol::.cies 

,'rhe Z..ESSEE ' Shal1·delive:r o~ c a:..is-z co be _ciel.£,,.~r~~ to 

. _the LESSOR ce.rt{fied copies ' of" 
' ' .. • . 

a'll policies of. insurance re- .''' . 

'ierrea .:to ~n> .~t:is .Ai:'ticle vu r and Ob
0

t'ained ~nd rr.aintaine,r ·by . 
M ' M . ,.,• 0 0 0 • • · -

'the LESSEE h·ereunc!er; accompanied by 'ev id~nce : S<JL.LSfaCtOiv· tO , : . ' . . ,, , ,. 

the i..t::SSOR th«t . the pre~iurns thereon tiai.ic been· : irnid_. 

Sectidn 8.12 . Insuiance nav be maint~!ncd bv LE~sdi 
The LESSOR ·and · the LESSEE agrt?e that:.- . ' 

., 
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(a) The LGSSO~, although :wt. •,i;liged to do so I ;:.1ay obto.in . 

and maintain insurance in respect of loss or dam~ge t6 
the SAID LANDS and the BUILDtNGS against fir:e and other 

perils now or. hereaf.t:er frorr; tir:ie to time embraced by or 

defined in a standard fire insura~ce extended coverage 

.or additional perils suppleir:ental contract, in excess of' 

any amount for whi.ch they are .insured by the LESSEE 

under section 8. 01 or in respect of the BUILDINGS, 
' . . 

pressure. vessel insurance in excess of any amount · 

maintained by the. LESSEE under section S.02i or in te

spect of any other perils, including 1-iability, in 

excess of any amount r;iaintained by the: LESSEE under 

section S.09. 

(b) Should the LE:SS£E: at ari'!r. tir:fe during the 'rER..~l fail_ 

to insure or keep insured tr.e BUILDINGS against loss or. 

dama9e by fire and other perils as required under section 

8.01 or fa.ils to maintain in respect of the BUILDI.-;Gs,· 

pressure veEsel ins~ran~e a.s =equired under section S.02~ 

or fail to maintain insurance a.gainst claim~ f0r pe~~.1~\l 

injury, death or property dar:iage or loss as requi:::-ed 

unde.:- section 3. 09, the.i in any of such even ts, the · 

LESSOR, alJ<:-hough r.ot obliged t::- do so, may obtain a;id 

.ma.intain such insurance in such a.:nount, or amounts ;;ith-

such deductib-le amounts a.nd fo_r .such period or periods -·· 

· · of time as the LESSOR dee;:ns advisable; and the. LESSEE.· 

shali pay to the LESSOR as ;,t>DtTIONAL R.ENT upon the 

LESSOR obtaining anx of suc.h _ insurance and 
: ' ' ' 

thereafter 

annually during the_ TEHH wi.thin thirt:{ [30) duj!S .:1fter 

receipt of any invoice from the LESSOR such amo~mt as, 

at the rates charged by th.e insurance companies with ,-. 

whom the LESSOR has placed such in:surancel will pay all 

premiums ::herefor. The LESSOR· si'.all sub;;-,it to th,,! LC:SSEE 

annually a statement of the amount or .a.:io.unts payable by 

the LESSEE under this section 8,.l.2(b) as the cost o:. such 

insurance for the r1e:..:t: ensuing year and .upon recei?t of 

payr.ient therefor shali aE)ply the san;e o:'. account of the 

premiums o~ such insuran.ce 1-;i th the loss, if a.ny, t.hcrc

under payc>.blc to the LESSOR, the LESSEE ancl any NORTG,1GE.E 

as their intcre.st: m .. 1y ap~c;:ir. 
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30 30075 

:\R'i'r-.::.,E !'•' 

Section 9.01 ~ESSOR not obli~ed to reoair 

The LESSOR sh.ii l r,o'..: ce obl .:.c,;ec t o f ·.1.:-:1is:1 a:1y 

services o.=- :aci l itic!a or t.o :-.t~ke ~e?.iirs o~ ~ l tcrat!.cns -·" 

or to th•? SAID LANDS or t~e BvII..::::n;Gs I t:-.e .I..SSSE.S :1e::eb•: 

assu;;:i:1g the foll ar.d .sol e -.:-es;:io:isi.bil.it::t .:or ::he conc itio::, 

operation, repair, re~lace~e~t, ~a~~~e~a~ce ~~d rna~age~e~~ 

of the SAID L:i..:os and tl',e Bu IL::n~,GS . 

Section 9.02 Reo.ai:::- to s::::::Lor::Gs 
The LESSEE at the LESSE~ ' s cost and ex?e::se shall dur 

ing the TE:RN, s ubject to section 1.0 .01, ?Ut J.nc: :<ee9 in good 

order a nd con<lltion ot' 1h3ll c,,u:'I~ to bo p11t ,H,d kept in good 

order and. condition (reasonable wear and tear excepted so long 

as the reasona.ble wear and tear do,.is not affect the exterior 

appearance of the BUILDINGS or the foundation or structure of 

the BUILDINGS) t he SAI D LA..~-05 and the BUILDINGS, and the ap

purtenances and eq uip~ent thereof, both inside and outside, 

including, but not limited to fixtures , walls, fou.,~dations , 

r oofs , vaul t s, elevators, i ! any , and similar devices , heating 

and air conditioning equipment, sidevalks, yards and other like 

areas, water and sewer mains and connections, water, steam; gas 

ru1d electric pipes and conduits, and all other fixtures in and 

appurtenances to the SAID LANDS and the BUILDINGS and ~achi nery 

and equipment csed or required ir. the operation thereof, whether 

or not enumerat ed herein , and shall , in che sa~e ~~nne= and to 

the same extent as a ?rudent o~mer, r.iake any ar.d all necessar'/ 

repairs, replacements, alterations, additions , changes, substi 

tutions and improvements , ordinary or ex t raordinary , fo r eseen 

or unforeseen , structural or otherwise, and keei:; the BUILDINGS · 

and aforesaid fixtures, appurtenances and equipment f u l ly usable 

for oll the purposes for which the BliILD:CNGS were erected a:1d 

constructed a nd the afor esaid fixtures, ap;:>:.u:::e:iances and equip

ment were supplied a nd installed. Such repairs shall be in ~11 
respects to a standard at least substantia l ly equa l in quality 

of material and wo::.-kmanship to the original .work and .:1ate:::-ial 

in the BvILDI~GS a~d shall raeet the =es~ire~ent:s o: ~un icipal , 
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provincial, federal , :::egional, school anc other gove::::i::·.e:-:r.al. 

authorities. The LESSEE: sh.ill not cor..mit or suffer wa s te 

or injury to the s,·uo k\:ms or the llU I J,DI~:GS or :my pu.i: t 

thereof,· and. shall not :.;se or oc:c:Ui?Y o.:: ;:-ermit t? be used 

or occupied the SAID L..ll.1-iDS or ::he BtiILu!NGS or any pa:::t 

thereof for any illegal or unlaw!ul purpo se , or in any 

manner ~,;hich will result in the cancel i.<1 t i on o: 3ny i~s-..ira:ice, 

or in the re fusal ~f a~y i nsurer to issue any ~~su~a~ce as 

requested. Tho LESSES sr.all at all times at t~e ~ESSEE's 

expense except to the extent that it nay be relieved ti'.e:::e -

from by municipal by- laws or regulations, k~ep the site~a! ks, 

curbs, are aways and rights-of-way for;::; i ng p-::rt of or situated up

on t he SAID LANDS in good condition and repai:: and reason-

ably clean fror.t rub!::>is:--t, ice anc s now and shall no': e :-:cu.-r.ber 

or obst:ruct the same o?:" allow the sar:ie to be encur:tbered or 

obstruct:ed in any n.an:ier; and shall not injure or disfigure 

the SAID LANDS o c the BU ! i.DU:cs or ;:>et:r:iit the 5.:1:ne to be 

injured or dis!igured i3 3~7 war: ~nd at the cx~!ratio:-: or 

other terminat i o.: of t his lease, the _LESSEr:: si1-1J.l, except 

as otherwise expressly prov i~ed herein, surrender and deliver 

up the SAID Li\c:os wi t h t.he si;rLor:s:cs, and the a.:oresaic 

f i :<ture s, appurtenances and equip:::ent thereof , or any r e

p l acements thereof or substit~:::ic~s therefor, in good order 

and cond i tion save as aforesaid . Th~ LESSEE ag~ees not to call 

upon t h.:1 LESSOR at any time dur i:ig- the T E R.'t to r.:ake any repairs 

or repl acements of any ?art o f the BU·I:.DI NGS , or a:-,y ~lteration, 

addition, ch~nge, sub s:::.i tutio ;~ o:: improvemen t tl1c:::cof or thereto, 

whether structural or o therwise , th is being 3 ~ct lease. The 

LESSEE accepts the _SAID ~"\1-iDS ".;1s is", knowin<J t.h,~ c:o;-:dition 

thereo.:, and agree in<; that the :..ESSOR h.:.s ,!'.ad e no re:;:>r csenta

t ion, warranty or agreer:1ent with respect t~ereto. 

Se ction 9. 0 3 ?..eo<1irs to BUILDI ~/GS by LESSOR 

The LESSOR cove.1a;;ts a r.1 ag:::e es ·.dt:. t he Li::S5C:E that 

if t he ~ESSEE does ao t put. and keep ir: good o::de~ a:--,C condit.ion 

or cause to be ?~t anC. kept in gcod orCe:.- a~d .=o :1cli~i.o:1 tf'.ca 

Si\I 0 LA~IDS anc. the BvILD il'<GS a nd tr,e a yµ:...rten .1:1c.:? s a~d cqui;.>

me~~ thereof, bo tl! inside 3~d o~tsi~e, al! as ~ore pa=ticul3rly 
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32 30075 

its age::ts , servants , contrac::.o::s .:i.n.c subcoat::~cto:::s, .;;..:.::.:-.o ugh 

not obliged to Jo so, tnay en::e:: ~,on tnor.c pa::-t.z of the: S,\ID 

LANDS ancl the svrr:01~:cs req~i~~ci for the pu~posc of wa~ing 

any and all ~ecessary re?~irs, replace~ents , a l teratic~s, 

a.dd.i.tions , changes, substi.tutior.s a:-id ir::pr~wcr:ier..ts to the 

same i n order to comply with section 9.02; provide~ thn= 

the LESSOR will mai:e s:.:c:1 repai=s, replacements , alter.1.tior.s, 

additions, cha~gcs, substi~ution~ and improve~c:~ts to t!1c 

Bt!1LOI:·:Gs or part or :,:a::~s thei-c ,.:,5 o~ly a=te~ ;_;~'."!.:1<; ~~e 

LES~EE sixty {60) da ys· ~~i~:e~ ~o~ice of its i:1te~tio~ so 

to do, except. in the case of n:--. c::-~argenc::' .. A:1;· a.::lo~:1t. paici. 

by the ~~SSO~ ~n ~akin; such re?airs, replaceDents, altera

tions, additions , changes, substitut i ons or im~rove~cnts to 

the SAID .L.t, NDS and BUILon::::;s or any part or ;;>.:1.:-t!> ti~erco .: , 

together with all costs and e xpenses c: the LESSOR shall be 

rei~bursed to ~he LESSOR by the LESSEE or. de~a:.d together 

~i~n inta res~ at the rate o! thr~e per cent (3 ~ ) ?er A~~~m 

above the averaye pri.r.ie lending rate 0£ the ::i,\in br:i:iches of 

the charterec banks of Canada ca~rying on business in the 

City o f Vancouver fror:1 tte date incurred until ,,aici a:.c may 

be r eco·,.,ere<.! by the LESSOR as ElASrc RENT . 

S~ction 9 . o ,; ·.: .•:·•(1·.·.1 l of I ce a:-.cl S:iow Ero:n S ide·,:al;:s 

The LESSEE covenants .:ind agrees with the LESSOR tr.at 

if the LESSE~ .:it any ci::i.e d'.lring the TERZ•! fails to kee;-, the public 

s idewalksadjacer.t to the SAI D r..A:,;os reaso:ubly cle.:in fron ice 

and snow in accorcar.ce ,..-i t.h the ?.::-ovisio:1s o: ti:e City o: Vancou

ver Street ac.d T:::,'\f: ic B::·-law .:i:1.:: .:ir.,end:nen :.s ';:ho:? ::e to, the LESSOR 

through i:s ~gc~ts, s~rva" t s, cont::actors ~~d s~bco::tr~c:~rs 
although not obliged to do so ~.::i.y ::eno ,; c such ic,; ,1nd sr,o·.-: a:1d 

the LESSOR shall not b~ requireci :.o g .:.ve t.he i..CSSE!:: a::y :iotice 

of its in t ention so co co . ,>.:-,r costs and e~:?-2:.ses inc.:.:::ed by 

the LESSOR in removing suc:1 ice ;J.nd s:-?ow shal i :;e i:<::iir.bursed 

to t he LSSSCr~ by t:1c LESS.St on cic~..1:,J t.ogcther ·,.1it:1 interest 

~t the rate of t!\!"cc per c~:1!: {3 "~) ?£:C ann'.1..--:1.. a:::>ove the? a.ve:::-«:?ge 

o! Can3da carryi~g o~ busi~ess i~ the City o ~ \-~~couvo: ~re~ 

~he date i~c~::r:;."!ci L:~::.:.l p.:i id ~=--.C :::ay b•::: :-ccG~.~c::c.:.1 b·: the LE:SSOR 

as :3ASIC RE:~, . 
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sec.tion.' 10;01· . Rent not t'o ab:ite. · ' 
. . ' . ' 

. " . ... . 

• '- :1< ' ,..', • ,I .~. 

' + • . ·._' 

· ., The ~a r tia-1_ cies.tr;zc tio:1 or dar.1age. oi: · complete ·· 

destiru-~tion : by .fire or_. oth~i ·c ... sualty o.f the BUILDING~ ' shaU " ·· 
. . . • • ' • • . • ·, . ;- -'7' . • •. •. . .. + • 

.. not. terr.tinclte :_this . le~se or ~nt:.tle: the L~SSE~ to :su.~re_nde~;.: 
. possession of : t\l~ .SAID LAND'S.' or the BUILDINGS or to der.:and· . 

. a~y aba t~i~ent ·o·r reduction ~f . the' ~ASIC REN.T or ADDITIONAL . . 

RE:°~1T ' o.r: ot!ler. char'.!es. p~yabi~ unce/ this :lerise:, any law :?,( '. 
statute how ·or in the f\ltllre . to' the contrary notwithstanding .. · . .. 

' . ' : ' 

Section 10 . 02 L!:SsEE's:· obligations when BUILDING:s 
' ,.'dumage<l or partially destroyed 

·: 'l'he . Ll::SSi::E covcin.::ints' o.nd n-grccs ,- witli .. thc' ';:,1-:ssofi: ti1.:1L ··. 
· ~:{n .. the ' eVen·t i)f d·,u~age -~o-or. p~-};~ia1 d~st~~'ct\6n.·i=? r t!!~ .-~·ur~b··~- . 

. H~G~. t.he:, u :ssi::E: ~-l:i~ll .e i th~·r . ta l replice . ~i-i::/?ur:t o~ ~h~- _ ·.,. ,--~ . 
BliILDI,:;Gs 'de$tl'OVcd 'with a: new ' struc'ture : in acco i::danc.-: with ''; .. . . . •.. . .- . 

' .iny ag·reerr,ont which: ni.iy be made 'bY th,e LSSSE:£ "1/i.th the:,·L.ESS9~, -
• . • • • ' ' • • .. • < • ' ' + 

,. ' 

' ....... · ... • ::::::: r::·::~o;;~i:~:~;;:~;: ~:~::~~::~ ~:: ;~~::~~~: .. in • •~'-~ . • . :; :::iii' 
I .'.···.·, · · ... ,' -'.·; 'i,'he :LESSl::l:: ,.covem:tnts arn.i ' agr.ees with , t ,hc, !',ES!,;OR'::tha t ,:- . / ·;..:_:r:.'/1 

I · 

1 .. 

.. ... .. . .. . · :.· .··'' ·.: ·.· ... , .. · ,:. · ... ···: . . . ' . ... , · ···.·. ·: , ·. ·· .. . · .··.· ... , ::,·.:, .... :·-· · .. .. ::.·;.'·· ,: ·~·· ··· . ; .. ·: ... .. . · .. ·,:- .~ .... ~/;~ . .;./t~~ 
· ··.· :' iri.: .the ' event· of.- ccimplet'.c · .. (fr .:substan't::.i'.'al-.l'v·· 'cor.u.> lc t.c' ,lcs ti:uc'tio:1·, ·.:\·: :,:•,,:~-;,,S)':t(,~ 

::'. ·· -::.·_of··.t ~~ BU_~r.~iNdl th~ ·u:ss~~: ~h-~il :'.,:l°~~Jr~ ~~
1

i _: ·~~:;~~st?~~~/i:f'{;;' ·)~{{fl 
. replace tl:ie ·BUILDINGS. with : a . ne.w. sti:1:.c.ture .o'r .s tructures :in.;' . ,,:,',;'.;/?i" 
-, '. ~, .. ·· . . . . , . . .. ,, .. '. · . . .. .. . - .. . .. - ~·,:_,'.··.· :,. ,. ......... · :. -,~ .. ..-.-:·~·.;:~·:,..~ .... \ ... ~~ 

. .. . . . acco'rclance ·wi~h any.-, agreement .which rnay be·. made ·'by . the _LESSEE ·.· ·· ... ,., .. /_;_<,_J";)~t 
: • :- . · · · ·. •·. . ·.·, · · • ·.·' . · · · . · .. . · ,· · ' · .. · · ,, ·. ~ :•,:_.; .. ;;t:.t!1· 
with·· the LES$0R, or (b)' in the. aqse,nce_ of any · such , ~greem;nt:;.',. _,.:o,:1;:._;~ 

• • • •• • • • • + • • •• •• ' • • • • .. '. _ ; · "; .. :~:\:.,ti 
replace the .. BUILDINGS· with a · n~I<' structure or st.::t1ctu:::es .com;.. .; '·· .\?i;t11 

·pa~abie_ ~-~ t:1'~ ' s ( i:u.ctiu:e: _6r' s~ruc.tures being · rc::>la::.ed :wh'.i~?->':,: ., . ..:\,,\;{:[,:,~~ 
stia1-1,·yieid; _ .. qn': the basis ot reas;nab1e ca1cu1ati on a~a :ex~~c- :·;,:, ... ~--.i:::\ i;.Bt 
. . :> . . , . . .. .. ' . . · . . '' . .' . . ,, . ·: . t .. • ,. ·~~:.~ · . . .. . -:.::;..=1.~"::~ 

tation, . :th~ m.ost; ·::>rofitable r.et:urn in . . tJ:teir. use . and op·cr-atiqn·, ., -.}:;:·;:\: 

taking -i nto account: the re~t.ii pay~ble and estill)at~d to 'be\ ;i;·y~ ::'.}{:-t 
' abl~: dur i~g ' t ·he 'balance of the TER.\l :,/ the, the; v~lu~ - ~-f ~h~ '-' SA~D .' :·.- .·;:,::,; 

._r:_.'\_NDS, the cos·t ·· ;~ ~olistruction .o~ · the ~e~; st;uc~ure ·o; it~-Gd~ :;; , ::,:_(~---~_:_J,_'..:,:_;_J[_f,f_:_;_'. 

. tures ilrl,d. the . est:~:nats?d . life o,f. . the · ;1ew ~truc't u:-e or str~c,tu:r~s;. 

,-;I:i 

Ctty Of Vaorou,e, i FOi ~'"'" 201'>~611 c e;i! > oi i< PaSJt . . . . ... . . ·· . . . .. . • .. ,.• . 
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Section 10. 04 Replace~ent , repair or re~onstruct ion under 
section 10.02 or 10.03 t o be carried out in 
conpl iance wi !:h sect ions 9. 02 ·'and 11. 01 

.~1y r eplacement, repair or reconstruction o f the 

BUILDI}JGS o r any part thereof ;,ursuant to the provisions of 

section 10.02 or 10.03 hereof shall be made or done i n com

pliance wit h the p r ovisions of sections 9.02 a nd 11 . 01 hereof . 
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Se-.::tio:-. E.01 

' .-
~ .• 

REr' L.,\CSH£~i,S , C:!A:-:c:.::s, ,1 L7S?-,\'.:.': 0 '.\$ 
A~D Sui3S':'ITi.iTim:s 

the i :liti.1l. ~~~c tio,1 e1nc.l co:-:.st:.·~c:. i c:, cf t. :-'.e !~UII~?I~:Gs (!r . .:.1 

minor ~e9ai:s, the LESSE~ s?ial i ~ot ~a~e o: re=~it ~o ~e ~~de 

a ny repairs , tC?lacements, cha~;es, al~9ratio~s, subs ti~~tions 

or i~prove~e~ts a ffecti ng the s~~~ct~~e o~ t~-1 a~I~C!~GS c~ 

the exter io: ai:)pea ranee of t he :3'..: I LD!~:cs 0 r '.:::e O?e:-<1 t .::o:-: of' 

mecha nica l s ys=e~s, includi~g _~he hea:i~g , ve~tila t i.;~, air 

conci tio:ling, pl·.1:r.bi ng, c iect.::-:..ca l o::: ::;ccha:::i.ci:. i ec;ui;)::-.e:t:: i:. 

or co~nected ·~::..t.h tr.a 8 C' ILD! ~GS, •.,..rit:;ot;t £ .:.rst ob:.ai. ::i11g the 

w;- i tten appro·.lal of the I.,CSSO:l t:\e :.-e to , ,,,:r'.ich <1??::-ova l ~he 

LSSSOR agrees no t to withhold ~::-.reasonably, ;_:>rc•v i ded t h.:i t t he 

LESSES has fully compliecl ' . .:it!"l t he t e:.::.1s 1 cov 0:,.:1:1ts a~d con-

d~tions of chis lease . ae!ore resucsting che :ESSO~'s Q?? roval, 

the LESSEE sh.:ill subr.:it o:- c a ·..:se ::.o be sub:;;i::.::.e(: ::.o the r.::ssOR 

d r ~wings , elevations (~hc ~e ap?:icable) syec i ~ic~~io~s (i~

c luding t he :.,aterials tc t>e ;..sec ), loc-Zltior:s (:,:iere .;1.??licable ) 

and ex~erioc <lecJratio~ s ~d design o: the ~ro~osc<l ~epui~s, 

replace~ent s , changez, alter«t ions , substitutions o: i~prove

rnen·ts. 

The LESSEE covenan ::.s ~:iC: .J.grces -,.-it.h th~ LESSOR 

that , subjec ~ to ~rticle XII , a ll repairs, replace~ents, 

by o r :o.r the :..:::SSEE 0:-1.ce b~45·..::-. :::hall b~ :::..·o::;~:!c :! tcd ·.,.'it.h .;t.:c 

di ligence to cow~leti,; r-., :ree a. :--.C =lea= o~ ar.r a~c .all 

raechanics' l ie:ts , or ot~er liens, condi::.i0~3i sai~s cont:-ac:s, 

chattel mortgac_;"es o::: sir.:ila= cL:i.~-:is or oa:v::..:::ibci'.:1CCS ..'lg:J.ir.st 

the SAI:J LANDS , the BUILD.!~4GS or ti:le I.ESS·JE{ n,~(: be ~er:o=::-:eC 

i:1 al l :::es;,ec::s i:1 accor.d,mce ·.-: i :;:-, the l a·,:. ;, ~ 1 =-·~;_:>.,i :-s , 

replacc:r.cnts , c h'1:tges , u l te rut ior:.s , s~bst i :'...lt :.o~.s o!:" i:::;,1:01.:t?-
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,\R":'IS.::.: x: I 

u~1.:..·vo!i),\JLE DELAYS 

Section 12. 01 

If , by reason o: stri~e. loc~-ou t o= other labour 

dis ?utc , pa terial o = labour s~o=:::~gc ~o: ~it~i~ the control 

of the ~ESSSE, fi~c or explos~c~, ~load , wind, wate~, ea= t ?1-

quake, ac t of God or o t her s:.:-:. :.l.ar- ci:i:c1.u~st:i.nces bevcnc! the . ' . 
re.:?scnabl.e co:--.t::o L o: the .u: ss::: ::: J.:'.c r.ot civo :.cable by :::::e 

c~:erc isc of ::ea~on:1ble c::o:::: o :- :c r esic;h~ :,y t!~e :.:::ss:s:s, 

the !,ESSEE is, ir. good faith :.r:,:: •,,it:1o~t .::e!.'a:.:lt o r neglect 

o n i ts p.:irt , ~-;rev~:1 c.cd o::::- <lci..1ycJ i:\ the CO:·l:·tC:':';Cl:::-tt:::.:'i' Of 

<..:O )iSTilUC':'IC~~, s~OS:Oil;) ':.iJl c~:-:.:1tetic n o :' the SU ILDi':'iGS or 
rC?.:\ ir of the oUILD!~:cs or .:\:-.:; ;;:i:::-::. or ;,arts of th;;:n which 

u:-~· !~ :~ t.h•." terms o: t~ is lease :.r.e LESSEE i s required to do 

by a spocif ied ci~te or within ~ - s~cci: i ed tice , c~e date or 

p .:::iod o: t i r.>.e ·,:ithi;1 which ::::e ·,:o:-i: 1,as cc have been cor.,.-

of ~i~e <1t ~e~st equal ~o c:"ia: of 5:;c:: ciela~' o= p~~vention 

a;1d the L~SSSE shall ~at be dee~ed co be i n de=a~ l= ~: it 

peri:or::-.s and CO::\?l.e -::es the ~.:o::-'.-<. i :-:. th·:? ::,ar.ner requirec by 

the te::- rns of t his lease withi~ such ex tended period of time , 

or within sucl1 furth~r c x tend0d yc~iod of time as ~~ay tie 

ac;reed U?on fro::i :: ir.-,c t o ~i~.e be ::·~·,"'\en t.he LESSCR ar:c -;he 

~ESSC:E. 

I 
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ARTlC2 XIII 

Section 13 . 01 

The i:.ESS!::E shall, t hro1.:g hout 'Che TERN at its own 

cost and ~:<j?ense, cause a:1y anc all mecha:1ics' liens and 

ot~er liens for labour, services or ~aterials alleged to have 

been fo:.-~ished with ::espect to the. SAW LA~iDS or t he BUILDINGS 

which r..ay l::e registered against or other·,1ise affect the SAID 

L:\NOS or the BUI.LDING5 t:c be paid, satisfiec, released or 

vacated within fo:rty-t.,..o (4 2} days after the i.ESSOR shall 

send t o the LESS£:S ....-ritten notice by.registered mail of any 

claim tor any such lien, PROVIDE.:> HO\-iEVER, that i .1\ the event 

of ·a bcna fide dispute by the i:.ESSEE of the val'idity or cor-

rectness of any claim for a~)' such lien, th~ LESSEE s h<1ll no :: 

he 90und b}'. the fo r egoing but shall be entitled to apply for 

cancellation of the lien ~u::s~ar.t to the provisions of the 

Nechanic's Lier. ,\ct and in such event shall do so ···ithin a 

period 0f fourteen (14) days after tec&ipt of written notice 

fror.; the LESSOR of an}' cl.aim for a lien or to defend against 

the sa~e in any proceedings br ought in respect thereof after 

first paving into Cour t the amount claimed or sufficient se

c urity therefor and such costs a!..> the Cou::-t may direct and 

r egistering all such doccments as may be necessary to cancel 

such lien, or providing such other security i n respect of such 

claira as t.he LESSOR :..ay in writing approve . 
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. Section f4. Oi · Insp~ct ion by LES~o~S._ :-.·: 
·. ·· ~the tzssoR·. an<f the LESSEE agree 

·' . . . .' , . , .. 
lawful fo7· a· re?res~ntative of the LESSOR at all reasonab_le ... ·····.;-_ .. , 

ti:ne~ during · the T~~:t _to en_ter the s;;ro LANDS · and. the 

. BUILDI~GS; or any of . them_, . and :to. examine the_ condition . . ·.· ';. 

. thereof;' .. ar:d,, Eur .. th~r / th~i: all , w~~ts oi r.~p~r·a _tio~: as_: ,--_,··,,: .. ' ',:, .. __ :_,··_!·:,.:,·'.:::: __ ,~-·:_·.•.-~.::,:·;_:.;_~-,:_:_:_·;: 

-, required by sectio~· 9·_02 which upon suc~· views-.;sh~l i: bi _:·. .. ,:-: 
~~und,_· -~-n<l, _f~r t~e 'a;nendment of .. w_i:i·i~·h. ~~tic~ ;h~l~ ' be ,de\i~C!red '• : .\?tt~ 
o_r given by . the- LESSOR to the LESSEE, the LESSEE shall within ' '' '. '. ; ,.;\ ib'I 

··ninety · l99) d~y.s ·a.fter .eve1.°-y such M _tice or . such 1ong'~i\ ,~riod: .. ,:_ : .:·;· .i:ff'Jt. 
, ' ' • • ' ·, , • ', : ·• • ' , ' ' ' • • ' ". .', ' , . ,·. ' •• • ·. I . ','. :,•',.~'.\~>'·,t~;!;,~! 

: as· provided. in . subsection : ·. (b) ·of sec'tiol'I 2·1<01,.well ~ndt suf·.:'..':,i: . /\'::>.'''.4··,;,~ 
: • : · - .:·:: · .. , .· . ,.:·:.: · · ... - -·, ·:':- .. ··-'.,: -- . ~.-. ..... · ~;:--· .·,-· ····-·· N-·,: ·,:.:.,.:, · .. ~::_,~~·.:}.::··:itL'J{J 
Hciently repai:c: and ·ma~e go~ ·accordingly.:: . · " . . '·· ,· ,,_. __ ·,,:/-):'.~/ . . . ' ' ' ' ' . . . . . ' ' . '.. ' ' ' ' ' ·:· '):,",}'.fl:~ 

_ Section. i4. 02 · ··.F.xil.ibit.ion ,by LESSOR · , :·-< ::_(~YA:\ 

I·•.. :~: ~:=~·::::~~.::::;;~~i:::~:";:;;~~E::L;;!~:~:! -, · ·····: •.· •••·._ :_ l_I_l_:_1 
,., • • • • - • ' : ' ' • • ' ' '. ' • > ' • • • ~-' > ' . . - - ...... 

,. '., : ' bein'g ava_ilal:le for ' purchase o.::- letting, prov,ided su~h . signs · .. ,. "' •' 'r,'.;ftlt 
: __ Y1.·_··:_1_:; __ ·_: -,-_.·_.· · · a're displaye{i·~ · such' a manne~: as no~ '_to interf~re urirea"~oqab1/:-·:\:~'}}(i·fJ! 
. .. ~i th' ,t~e. LEii~EK '. s: use arid en'joy:neiit: of ·the SA

0

ID IJ!.NDS,_, 
r1· -:._:· · : ·. ·a~rfo~~Gs. . ·· ..... , . . , ·. " > ., 
~f ... • •• '. • ' • •• ,. •• • .:! . • ·•• ?1:' . ' ;, ",' 

.;:: 
. {.,. 

·.··, · .. :· '. ', . 

· .. ,· 
{ 

I
I 

. •· . ~. ', 

: .. ·· 
·,:, 

. . , ' 

· ... ' :' · 
, ;•, ... ~ ... 

,'··.·. 

.·,· ,. ·,, iS:· 
. ... . . . . . ~· ,;·,:;~:~{ 
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Sect. on lS.Cll 

.:xr:r:c :.,;; ~ ., , 
.\; 

03S!RVA: iCE O:" GOliERN~;c:~TAL 
RcG~L.:\7Io:.:s E?C . 

T:1c LES$E:E CO'/C;:~:-,. ~ S ..... · i ::n t.he LSSSOR that t.h~oush· ... 

out the 7£~1 the ~ESSEE ~ill co~ply with a ll provisio ns of 

law i nc!."Jdin,,; wi:'.1ou:: l i :::itatio:1, ,;1uniciFnl, regiona l , pro

vincial a~d federal legislati~e e nactments , loning and build-

ing by - la•h·s , and. a~y 1:\uni ci?a.i, regional, p r ovincia l , federa l 

er ether gover n:!'.ental reg:.1lations whi c h r elate t o t he ccnstr>Jc 

tio n and. erec=ior. cf the- BU!L~I:·;Gs, t o ~he equ i ?;:'.cnt , ::1ainten

a~ce , ope=a t ion and use o: the 3V!LDI~GS, a~d to the reaking of 

a ny repairs , replacements, al ter ations, additions, changes, 

substitutions or irnprovcruc~ts of or to the B~ILDINCS o r any 

pa=~ thereof. ?~e LESSE~ co~e ~a ~ts to cc~ply ~i~ h all pol ice , 

f i=e and sanita ~y ~egul acicns i ~posed by nny mu nici?al , ragional , 

pr ovinc ial , :c<lcral o r other 90 •.re;·;:r:;er,tul a ut~orities a nd to 

observe ~nd ob~ ;· .:l.ll r.u;nicip,11 . !·eg i o~c:t l , ?rov inc ia l, :ede:-al 

and other gcvern~ental :ag~lations and other legal requir eraent s 

gove!'ning the use ar:d o,:c~;,u~ i o:t o: the s;..rJ r....;:.;Ds o= the 
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~ ~ l r i ght s an~ be~e~i ~s a ~d ~ll obl i ga ~ion s o f 
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Sectio:1 l i. Ol ?re.:ich, ·.: i ola:.~c:: or :<c:\-?cr:o:-~:ance 
c~ covc~ants bv ~ESSEE 

covenant , co~dition o: ag~e~~e~ ~ i~ ~his laase sat fo=~~ 

and contai:1eci o~ t he ~~rt o: t~.e ~2S S~E ~o be f-..11:il l eC., 

ke?:, o~served o: per fc r~ed . 

Sec tion 17, 02 =~1 ~rv, d~~ace o ~ loss of ~rooe~ tv 

~ocwithsta~tii ~g :~e ~~cvisions G ~ s ect~o~ 8 . 06 

hereof, the LESS~2 s~~ll i ~~ e~ni~y n~d save h2 r~ l ess the 

LE3SG~ fru;n anl \t~cl ~1: =~~n~~r Q~ 1~~ io;~ j , i;J~ ~ 0 J o ! ~c: i0n, 
suits, d.lma9es, loss, cos':s , c : .. 1:.:T.s ...1:1c! Ccrn .. 1:ids of ~ny 

o ut o: : 

(a) any inJ~~y to pc=so~ o~ ?erso~s, i ~clud~ns dea~h 

resul t ing at any ~:.~e the~e!:o~, occ~r~i~g in o~ abo~~ 

~hP. SAID Ll\ i..OS or ~.he BU!LuD:Gs : and 

(b l a ny dam~;e to o r loss of ?rnperty occasioned b y the 

PROVIOED HO\•iSVt:R, t h,"\t r.ot:.i:1-; containeci h~::-e i:1 shall requ i :::e 

the L~SSSE to irde~~i~y ~~e LESSOR ag~ins t 3ny ~ctio~ , c~uses 

of action, . l . s u~ ~s, ~ ai~s o~ 

of the ... .-il ::1.:l or :-.cq l i<,;e:it 2c ts or ooissio~,s of the LF:ss0R, its 

servants , agen ts or contractor~ . 

S~ction 17~ Cl I ~dc ~ni ~icatic~ s~r\· i \·es 
t e r~i~~~i ~~ o ~ : c a se 
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Save as .;e.:~ :.o:-. lS . 03 , ::::e 

LESSES s hall ~ot , 

part of any str uctu r~ c : ec t eci t~\e~eo~ , ~oar:~· ~c ~so ~ , per son s 

o= corpora t ion wha tsoeve= , ~ithc~t : ~e co~se~: i~ ~r i t i ng o f 

any or all sublenscs sh~ l l be ~o=~~rJ~d t o t h~ ~ESSOR ~ it~in 

thi rty (30) ci~ys o f ~~c con~lus io~ o~ cdc~ :r~~s~ct i o~ : o -

Section 18 . 02 A3siqnzcnt by ~ESSES 

s ~vo as exp r essly ? ~O~fded in scctio~ 1 8.03, the 

LESSEE shall no > , no:- ·.-;ill cl-.;:-i::~; :~c ~l·7i1.:•t . J.ssig:. , ci·J.ns:er 

or sel l or c th~:~isc , b'l aay 3c: o: dce<l, µrocu~8 ~!1e SA!~ 

LANDS or BG ILOI~:cs, o r ~:,y of t he ~ , o= th is lea se , t o be 

assig ned , transfc:~ed o~ so!d : c a ~y ?~rsc~, pe: so~s o = 

LESSOR firs:: ~ad ~nd obca! ned , ~~ich cons~nt :he LESSOR ~ay 

a rbi tra rily wi ~hho l d. 

by the LESSOR , 3 CO?Y c,~ all- ~ssig~~e ~:s, t =~n s fc=s o ~ sal e s 

shal l be f~rnished to t h2 LESSOR with!~ :hirty (JC) days of 

~~1c co:ic l ,:sio:1 cf eac h tra:1sac ~icr: ~O•?"c::7--~r ·,1i:h pi:t:- : ic·...; la:: s 

of rcgistr~tio~ i ~ ~he Vat:co~v~= L~~~ Regi~t r y O~~ ic~. 
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Section 18 .0J 

'!'he ~::SSEE ::-:.a y r.:ortCia<;e its leasehold interest 

ur.der this lei?.se anc its i:-, tP. res::: i:1 :::,-;? SAID S.i-NDS and the 

BVILDn-:cs ( :o:: which ,,ur;::ose ~h~ .r..::~s:;E :-:.ny assicn or sQlet 

by way of '.·!CRTGAGE) wici:out t !'.e co:.sent o : t~e LESSOil. :o:: 

th<! purpo se o: :ir:anc inc a:-.~ :::e:i:1ar:ci:1q t he cost of ccr:

st:ructing the SUILDn:cs but not ot:tend se , subject ah:ays to 

Article XIX. ,'~"-d shouH! the >tORT(-;.1\GC:E acqu.i::e title t o the 

LESSEE 'S i;-.terest in the SA I D !,.;,;;;s ar.d 3Uii.D!t-lGS ?tC:-suant to 

forec losure proceedinqs o:: c tnerwise, the MORTG.:;G:t;E r:\ay as 

sign t his lease to any other association incor;;ori?.ted L:nder 

the Co- Operative Ass0ciations Act and hav ing si:nilar objects 

to those of the LESSfE wi t h the consent o~ the LE~SOR, ~hich 

consent sha ll not be unreasonably ~ it.h~elc . 

Section 18 . 0 4 ~ESSEE to CO~? ~Y ~ ~th ~11 i t s obliga
::icns in re5;.:,e.:-: o: -;.ts s ic; ~ ;;:e:1':.s, su.b
lt.?ases, t..er.a:1.c .::..,.) s a::c! >!O r\TGr\GES 

The LESSEE shall obse~ve and ?er~or~ all its obli

gations i ncur red ia r~SfCC': o : .. ,ssi,Jt:;nCi"'.t.S , suble~ses , ag!:'ec?-

tha OUILOI~:cs, .J,.,: s'n,1.ll r.o::. s~::!:0 r or .:illo·.,· ~ny such obl ~-

the LSSSOR c.3;·, !:;~r. shJ.ii :~o': :...~ obl i<.;~\.! ~ L), :·(;,; ~i::"y s·..!-ch 

de iaclt !o: t~0 accoc~~ 9~ t~~ :ESSE~ , a~ci a~~ a~ou~: ?aicl 

by the LESSOR in so doing., cog~ =hcr ~ith all costs and 

expens~s of the ~ZSSOR, sha!l te rei ~b~rsod ~o the :~sso~ by 
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Section 19.01 

, ... 

LESS ES s h3 ii be li3bia for rent and 
taxes nocwithstandinq ½ORTGAGE 

.'JOO?f; 

Nothing herein contained shall be tor.st=ueci to 

~revent or prohibi~ ~he ass~~~~e~t a~ sub l ctti;1g by the 

LESSEE o: this lease or t'.:1e leas~ho~d inte.::.:?.st o:: :::ie 

L:::SSEE i:1 ar.1· ?Ort i on of the Sr.IC :..A~·iuS 2-::d t:,e BU JL;:;r:-;Gs 

by •.4ay of ~~C>KTGAGE .:is l:;ro\·.::.CeC i:: sec~ion l.8. U3 he r eef , 

;:,rovicec! however that in the event o: a::d :.ot·,:ithstanding 

RENT and taxes an<l th~ 9erfor=a~~e o~ ail the terres, 

coveGants and conditions of lhis ~ease. 

Section 19 . 02 :-t'JRTGAGI:: !;•~bjcct ::o 1.:::sson ' s 
rights uncer lease 

S-.:.bject tot.he provisions o!' section :?.l . 02 , eve:::-y 

:-tORTG .. ; Gc: shall be wade ex9:-essl:. .. s~bject to :.hC rights o: 

the LESSOR un~er this lease . 
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,\Il':'ICLr. XX 

3.1\.,KRG?TCY 

Sec ~io!"I 20.G l 

The parties agree that : 

(a) if the ~2SS2E s~all make a general assignment for 

Ocnetit o: crenito~s; or 

the 

(b) if the LESSEE shall instit~te ~roceedin;s to sujject 

itself to t he Winding - ~? Act o= :o be acij cdica ted bank

rupt or insolvent or shall consent to the inst~tucion of 

bankruptcy o::- insolver.cy :->::-oceedings ac;ai:.st the LESSEE 
or shall file an application or peti t ion or answer or 

conse:it, sec%inc; rc-o;:-r;anizatio:i o:.- rc··Mi j t,st.nent of the 

indebtedness of the LESSCE u~der the RJn%r~ptcy hct or the 

Co~ranies' Creditors A=ran~c~ent ~ct or any law o: Canada 

or any ?rcvince thereo~ :ela ting to bankru?tcy or insol

vcccy or shall consen t to the filing of any such applfca
tion or _ petition o~ shall consent · to tho a~~ointm~~ t of a 

receiver; or 

(c) if a rccci~cr, in terim ;:-cc~iver, tr us te~ or liqu idator of 

all oc substa!'\ti ally all tne p r operty o: t!",e LESSEE shall 

b~ a?pointeci or applied ::o r by the LSSS;;E; or 

(d) i f a jucq~c~t, decree o r order shall ~c ~~tered by a co~rt 

o: cowpetent jurisdictio:-: adjudsi.:-:s- '::he :'..ESScE a ban%:::upt 

or inso lve~ t or s ubject to t~e provis io~s of the ~inding-

ur P.ct or 3a::ik.rt:p::cy· ·.i1c:: o r cete:rr.;i~'ir.s that p~·oceedi:-igs 

f or re-or0a~ ization , a~rangeraent, adj~stwe~t, com~os ition , 

liquidatio~, dissol~tio~ · o: windi~g-up o= ~ny si~ilar 

relief unde: the Bank.ru9'::cy Act er t~e CO~?anies' Creditors 

J\::=.:t:1<;e~!2r.t Act a!'.' any la~-1 of Car:a~~a o:-:- 2.-:-:1 :1:ovi~.ce t:he!:'eo= 

rc l n~ing to ~~nkruptcy or insolve~cy h~~-c bee~ prope~ly 

i~$tltutcd otherwise tha:: by the ~ESSSE, r·~nvidc~ ~~a t such 

jcdc;;::,e~t , <lccrea ~r orde~ is ~ot i~ good :aith co~tes~eC 
by -::he LESSEE, 

•_;~ ,~:, t ~ic :i.1.'iui<~.;1::vr , cust.od~u:t , , ::- t:--u~tce ;;.d;.,~ : h;t'-' •:! the r.i.<~ht ti) 

hoiC a:-iC. :-etai:1 the SAID LP...NLJS 2.;-:6 t he 3t.::~u:~:cs :o ::: a ;)~::-.:.vc ;-40~ 
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co~mencer.,e:1t o: cii.sso;.:..it. .:.o:--. o:- .... ·ir-.Cing-t:p, a~ the case !ncty Ce, 

or until the ~:-:pi:-ution o ~ the 'r!-: ?~··t, ·.-;hic!:r.:,:,~::- ;: ::-st hat>pcns 

or: the sane ~err.-:s ur .. d co:r<liticr.s as the l.JESS~E rnight have 

held the SAID ~~~n~ ~nd ~he BGI:~ r~~s had no such rcceivi~q 

order, assignnent, judg~ent , dec~cc or 0rdcr been ~aec or dis

~clucio:1 o= \·:i~C:::-tc;-U? co~rr;enceC lu1<.! t:1e .li<; :.!iC.utcr, cus~cc:.an 

or t'!:'t:s tee r.,ay ~.:. the r: 

(ii) sell , tra:is:':)r or ot,.e::-,,.:.se ci::.s;;cse o: .'.\:;.l :::-.e i:-:~e::-ast 

BUILDIMGS anci all i :-:~ereGt c! the ~2SSEE t~crei~ and 

~:1<? .,11 i:hi.~ !'i r; C:ts o: t.!1e !JtSSES hereur.(;er :c as full a:1 

extent ~1~ ~<..Ht ld h,tvc b -~cc ( !.::.-,:-a~ h::" th\! Lf:<;~::;E h,td ;'lO J;uch 

receivi ng o~der , ass l ~~~~n~ or dissclutio~ o~ winding-u9 
cor.i.rr:e:1ccd, but bc:ore ttc ;,e::so:, to 1.-:h o:.~ t :1 e lease , :.he 

s;;ro LA>iD~ and the BL'I.c.o.:::,cs "'nc! s1.:c:1 .:.:1tc:-ests a;,.c ~-ights 

of the LE~S~E hereir. as a:oresaid a re sold, trans:e rred or 

c!.:.st'.)osctl is ?encit:'.:eci to ,;;o into occu,rntion or to ta:,e the 

be:1ef.:. t of suet:, le<1.se , tr.e SAID w~XDS , BUII.,!:>I~:Gs , inte rests 

and rights as aforesaid, he shal: deposit ~ith the LESSOR 

a ~um ecj•.lt,.l to tr.ree ( 3) r:1on::hs ' D,\SIC PF.:,;-:- ano ADDITIONAL 

RENT, if ~ny, ~s security t o chc LESSOR t h~t s uch person 

will obs~ !·vc and pe:fo':':':l :.he t.e:::-ns h cc;_:~9:; 

and t he liquidntcr, custodian e r t r ustee sh~Ll h~?e the ~ur~her 

r ight , at any ti~e befo~c s urrendering ~ossession , to dlsc lain 

the lease, il:1.d :'.is ent..::-y i:1to :1osscssic~ of t;:".c S,\lD r...;:,iDS and 

the BUH,DIKGS a:id the:.r occ1.1patio:i '::>1· hi:::-. ·,::1!. :!. <:: r~<.;u 5.i::ec: fo.::: 

the purposes of the pc__rfor:::ar.ce o: h i s C~t.ies ::--1 his of::cc 

shall not be cicc~ed to be evid~nce of an inte~tion on his ~art 

to re tai:1 tr.e SAID LA::.:is .:i:.d ~r.e Bt;ILCHiGS, :-:or a:foc: ~is 

!"ight to disclai.::t or ·:o s :..i r rer-.Ce: possess io r~ ;);..; ::-sr..:ar:~ :.o the 

provisio~ s of i~0~ ii J 0~ this sectio~ 20 .0 1 ; n~d i ~ a~~e~ 
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~:1erei~ ar.cl he:-eu.:cie:::- ~o a ?C~so~ a:->?.ro,:cd Cy the Cot.:r!": as by 

ite::i ( i il of th.:.s sP.ction 2') . 01 ,:>!"ovic.ec. . the liability of the 

liquidator , c 1..1sto<li<l n 01: trtistec , .:1s ~ =h? c.:-i..sc :u.:ly be, anci of 

t~c estate o: the LESS~E and o: ~e ~~SSES is li~i~ed to the 
pay~e:1t of 3ASIC ~ES1 toget:\er · .. ;i~h MDDI':IC~IAi: .. :=!£~:T , ~f any, 

:o~ the period of time· iu~i:1g •,,;hi.ch t:t'.c l i quic.l.:\~.?!.", custodian 

or trustee remains i n possess!o~ of the SAID LASDS anci the 

3liE,DI~!GS fer the p1; rposes of t~e ::r-u st estate, togethe1· with 

3,'.1.S!C :l.E:~:T !:"or the thrE!e ( J) r:'.cr.:::hs next e:1su:..:-.q afte:::- the 

date of a n ~· surrer.der of ?Cssessio:1 !:Jy such ~ :.<,uiclator , cus

t odian or tr~~tee. 

Sectio:-, 20.0::: 

7:-.c l.h,~:idat()r, custocia:: o r trustee shall pay, tc the 

L:·:SSOR for t:ic ,:,er.i.oc;! c'.,i::i.""t,~ •.-::iich the liquidutor, custodian o-:: 

tcustcc? actually 0-:::curi es the SAlD L,\~;r;s a:.d the BUILDr:-;Gs pur

suant to section 20 . Dl hereo~ the 3ASIC RENT together with 

,\ODl ~'IOl':.;:., REi;T cu.lcu!.:t tcd o;, t:~e bas is oE this lease a nd pay

a !:Jlc in accordaac~ •,:ith the t crc1s her:eo: . 
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or contingency is cured within the period specifi~d~ 

the .i-tORTGAGEE sh.n.11 be entitled tc continue as tenant 

for the ·balance.of. the TERX, providing that th~ 

tht:! MORTGAGEE attorns as tenant to the LESSOR and under

takes to b~ bound by and to p~rform the covenants and 

aqrcer.,ents of this lease; ?ROV!Di':D i!OWEVER that in the: 

event the :-!ORTGi\GEE consists of :r.ore thun _one mortgi!<;ee 

e.:ich h,1vinc_i a separ.:i':::e charge upon th1~ LESSEE's interest 

in this lease, and more than one of them wishes to cure 

the default or contingenc= specified in the notice 

aforesaid, then tht:! LESSOR hereby agrees to permit 

curing of the default or contingency specified 1s afore

said, i'lnd the assurr,ptio:1 o:: the buL:wce of the 'rER.\: 2.s 

afo.:-e.~aid, by th~t r.-.o:;-tga~:ee which is ~·:illing to. cu::-e 

·and assu;ne as aforesaid and whose _charge ranks in 

. prfod l::.y over the charge or ch-ai:ges-field ny the other 
. . 

mortgaqee or mortgagee~ willin~ t6~cure and asaume as 

i!'.:"orcs.:iicl; r:XCEPT 'rH,\'i:' in the event any. MORTGAGEE has 

co:r.rr.ence<l ,:.t :oreclosure action the provisions <'>f sectio11 

21.C2~b) shall apply. 

(b} In the event the MORTGAGEE corrr.iences foreclosur.e proceed

ings .:icjainst_ the L.E:SS.S..S., whether .or Dot the L£SSEE is in 

default of 'the perforr.1ar.ce of :.ts cove:1ants and ag:::-eements 

with th~ LE'SSOR under'.this, lease at the time~ such· :"ore

closu~e proceedings are cor..rae;1ced, the LESSOR shall. r.ot 
I • '.,· • 

re-enter, terminate or forfeit this lia~e after th6 

comrr,encenent of fo.:::-eclost::rc proceedings on the ground ·o:f 

any default or c.ontingency enti"!:ling the LESSOR to re

enter, terminat~ or forfeit this l~ar,e if the NORTGAGEE: 

ti) shtill first have given to the LESSOR notice of the 

.t:oreclosure proceedings; 

(ii) is actively prosecutiag the foreclosure proceedings; 

(.iii} c1!rc0 t·h ... ~ dcf.1nlt or co~tinqcncy 1,,;.,i.thin ~1 p0.r-.lod_ o·f,. 

si:-:t.y (60\ days ,. ftn:.1 the cL:'ltc 0~. 1~qc0ipt or nqt.icc_ 

£rc,;;1_ t:hc LESSOn spcc:i'fying t~ie ni:itu:--c o: :.he C~faul-t 

or continc;ency 1 or i~ t~e ecfalll~ or conti~~c~cy is 

/ 
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,\DDc7IO:S/,L Rl·:~;T or taxes or .:i :·,: ot;~cr su .. -:;s r-e<iuirecl 

t o be paid to the LESSOR by nny provis ion of t h i s 

l ease a.\C. it s~ch cit;fu~lt. or conti:-:gcncy can;-iot 

reasonably be c~~ed wi t~in such sixty (60) day 

:JC :: i.o<.! 1 imme:diat:cl:.; C(j::t.-:ta:1c-cz to cure t:lc s ar,ie a:1c! 

co di l igent l y ? rosecut e co conclusion all acts 

necessary to c~1::e the default or contir.c;ency ; 

( iv) =,e r forms and obse~ves all o: the LZSSEE' s covena:1ts 

and a9racments ender t~ is lease ~~,1 wi:hout c~ciue 

delay dilige~tl y p~osacutc to a c~~ ·=l~sio~ ~he fore-

, :1 t:-.e event t:-,at ::. :-,e ,J.O?.':'r;i""\G2E ,,r.qui r.e:s t: i tle to the 

I,ESSEE• s i nterest i~ the S~ID LA~IDS a11d BUI LDINGS pursuant 

to the ~o reclosure procccf i~gs. !::. sh~:1 t hereupon bcco~e 

subrogate<l to the rishts of the L2SSES u~der this l ease 

o f thi.s i c a se. 

~:ORTGACSE consists cf :-:-,ore tnan one mortg.:igce and ~ore 

than one of the~ co;nr.:ences f.oreclos urc 2rocecclings , the 

right co cure any default or continge~cy gran ted by this 

section 21 .02(bl to a forec losing mortgagee shall be 

deemed gi:-m:ted to t hen i:-1 the ordP.r of prio-:-ity· of t.he 

cha rg~s held by the foreclosing ~or ~q~gecs. 

(c) Ii t!-::.s l e.:ise s!iall be s1.:bjcct to terr.:i"n tion or fo::.-.::eiture 

purs~an t to 1\rticl.e XX by cease:-. of t r .. e · ba:1krt;~tcy o:-

inscl vency o f the ~ESSEE and the ~oa7G~GEE has filed with 

.J:\d S?ec i : ied an address :'o:r no~ice u:-~Ce~ Article :-:t.:rx ::he 

or in~o!vc~cy cf t he LESSSZ e~titlin4 t he LESS~ R ~o term

i nate or f o r f eit this l e~s2 and statins ttA LES SO~' s 

inte:-:t. \ 0 ;1 to t:.:lk(: ~ t;ch :1:-occ·~ di .t(j0 tt:~d r cqui ..-:- ;.r.c; the 

.~:(/ff:·c~;\t~:< i· t< ) cure t :1~ i~i-:St~i·:i: ' !l dc;c.~ul ~ .~ :id ~:he .L i·:Sf-;EI:: ' s 

de!at..:l t s M .. ~11 be cice:t.(?d to !"ta,: e b~cn si.;:7fici.ently -=ur ed 
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ta~.c . pos!;P.'s}io:r an(t control o·( q.~ ;:;~:10:' LANDS. 

atiu .. orncs/.or :_ c;~se' .:i '::ec~iver· to be a(;?ci'iilt~'d ·u~<i~'r .: '· 
tr.~ t~rrr:s ' o: t~~ - ;,to«:-~AGEE.-s ch;rg~ Ot:' ~y · ci. c~~rt :.. ·· ' 

of· comi,etcnt jui:::isdiction, ·who '. t.:ike~ possession and 

ce>nt~o.l ~f the $AID. LAN::>S and 'sur,ioi:-,Gs·, . ~;d tne ,, ·: 

LESSOR· ·hereby · gra;.ts ~!':.e ':-tORTGAGE~· or such · recei've~ 
. . . . . .. · . ' . , . . ... ' ' ... ' ' . '\ 

_acc_ess . to·. tt:e S,\!D . LA,,;:,5. an~ B~ILDI~G~ for ' ~hat 

· pu;'posc; 
' . . , . . ·. 

· ( ii) ·c:1::11:c every ccE.;uit- wi'thb ,\ period 9E s:i,x'ti . (60) ' 

days fi°o~.'-the· d~i:e·:0E -recei?t ' :)v : the
0 

MO:-TGAGEE ·o::' 
.the notice_ ,f:::cim -~t2· ·:..zssoR of' tha~~a:nk~U?~Cy :or: : .. 

~·:-·- · - irisoJ.vency_o[ ..tf.~ :::.ES.SEE,' or. i
0

f ·.s,uc:i. default or. 
·. . .·dcfo~lt~ .:i:::<? . ~;:;he; --:~~~ -~;;··f;ilure-t,;_ pa/ BAsf¢ .RtNir- • 

o :- ADDI'i'IOi·U(L ~E.:-1'. 'er· ::.axris or' nny o~hz:-
0

Sw":1S . ~.cquire~ 

' ~(J be fl,1 td to .· th<i tESSOR:,_by :)(\Y [Jroy,i,s:-i.on pf; ti:t~s .· ' .: ' 
·1eu~o· ~nd it . s~ch aefou1::: or dida~J.t~ dan.not rO<i;o~ably 

-.· b~ · Ct:~ec: ·. •,jithin··.s;ch· . .' sixty' /60-),
0

.',ca'y _·p~r-l~d,: ir.{r:teii.f · ., 
;" ate l.y ·; _o::nr:1e~ce · ::.6 cure. f.h~ · s';irne a,nd ·:t~.· di lige~_tly _; : ·._.,.: 

~r;se~~te:; to c~;~l~si()n :alJ:'a~i:·~ : .. ·~c~ss:a·i:y i;.;_, c:µre , the : 
~. . ~ ';, . ' . : . 

. deE.lult or. defaults: . · 

. ' ~ . 

,: (i-ii 1::_ :a t t~rn'. ;lS . ten:1n~ . ,t9. -t~e_· .. L,:~:si>~ ";i:d ·0t~:;~.iki,;· tr}( .~:> .. 
. 00\li',d by' ,inc.· to perform:· the covenai,ts ano· .. agre·eme.:i::'s' ·. 
of' this -'·iease·. · · · .. ·.· . . · · .. · . ... ::. :·., -..- .. ,, 

... _,, ·,·.· '.' 

' l?ROVI.DSD :n0W~VER .tl':'at . i:i the cve:.t. :,t he . :--:6.RTGAGEE consi-st; .,· 
o~ .:"!or* than one mortgasec ~he . r i '<_iht. ·::o . t'.1%e ·. r ... ;·sse;·~tot> . . . . . ' ' . ' ..... , ..... . · 

' 'and <:;on~;:ol , ,to''cure' a.'1y de;au~t: ar.<1 to · assume the .lei:i:'se 
a;·. ~ ::ores'ai d ·. shaif L~ de~rned .. ··;::-an te<i ·;; :::h~m in_·: ~;e:· ;;c:~t 
of ' tile p:::iority of. ~~eir ~es:;;iec:t fv ~ 'c;'..a.rgei~( ·~: \ :;.',·::" :_; ;, .. :,··. '< :' 

t:~~e .-i:1 ·.:tcCcirdanc e ·,.-ith .. ~ha :.p.ro\ris~·o:15. o~ ·.:. this 1e:a·~~:. ·~s: 

agai:ls::: 
0 the0 

LSS'SES: sh.ill ;:)~ yal,ic:ar'.e· ~::~e~t·u~r.' agith:~2 < 
4-, · ... . , --'C" ' j,... • ' ~ • • ~ .... • .__ • & ' · : --ne .,ES::-c.~ eve:-, --1101.:.gn ~ace.· su.oJ~ct . .... o ~:1e r.:..g .. ~s- o _ a:'ly ... · . . 
~ ,.... - ' . ' . ' . ' ~ .. ~ .. • .,r • ' ' - · ... - ~ • . ; '. '.: :· , • , • 

~'_,OR~~;'\(, !· f. .~? c~r~·· ar~'f. ce L,1.nl·1- ~ l. ~='-e : I,1:..:,~i:,.E t,nc. to·· 

/,'· 

.-:.'. -, .. ~ : .. ,: ' 
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No entry uron the SAID LA~:Ds or into the BUILDINGS by . 

the NORTGAGE C: ?..: r suan t to this sectio:-1 :H . 02 : o r the 

9ur~ose of ctiri~g any de ~a~lt or defaul~s of t~e 

;.,sSSEE s h~l l r elease or i~pair ::he con::inuing cbli~a~ions 

of the LESSEE:. 

Section 21 .. 0 3 Re~edies of .:LSSVR a~e ct::r:i; l at~ve 

:-he remedies of' ::he "'ESSOrt sr,ccifi.f!C. i::i this lease 

are cu~ula tivc ~ncl ~re i~ ~ca:tio~ t o «~y ~a~e<li~$ o= t~~ 

L2SSOR a~ law o:: cqui ty . 

c :,c1. t.:s .i.ve , <1:1d ~!":,::! Lf.SSO?'. -::-;:.. ·l ~:c:--. ti;-;-,Q -:o t'.:·.~c have 1.·(1c,1c::-se: 

to v~.c o~~ ::.o::-..:- o !· <-L~ l oi ~.::c av.J..:..l.:1ble !·cr:;c<! i •.:s s pc~:.:ic(: 

her~j.n or at l aw or equity. In addi t ion to any o::her re~edies 

viol<1 tio n by the i:., ESSS C:: of a:-.y of the covenan ::s or ag.::ee:~e :-.t:; 

hereof. 

Sec t io:-. 21.04 ;·i.iive::- b·r LESSOR 

The E:;iilur-e o : th~ LESSOR to insist u po:1 t::.e st.::ict 

perio~~a nce of .:l.:\Y covcna~!: o~ f)<jreewe;-,_t oi :.h:.s l~as e sha l!. 

not wa ive suet cove~ant c~ agraecent1 a~rl the waive~ ~Y ~he 

LESSOR o! a~y ·hrcnch o~ ~~Y cov8~an t e r ~g~~craen~ of t~is 

lease shal 1 :.o t · . .:..-ii v e 

of any o ~he~ hrcac~ . 

res~ct 

The ::-~ceip t a~d acc~ptar.ce by' tl':e 

LESSOrt of rcr.t or o~r.er ;r~on i,~s dl..ie her~cJnCa:- ·N i th ~no•.vleGsa 

of any b=e~ch c f a~y co11e~a~t o~ ag~ee~e~t ty the LE~SSS shall 

;;.ot ,,:aive sue;; breac;~. ~:o ;:.,.i. ve.:: by t.'"le i:.ESSO~ shall ::>c 

e:tective ual~ss ~a de i~ w.::i:ins. 
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?he LCSSGR cove~a~ts with t~e :ESSEZ t.h~t the LESSOR 

:--'.as Cl good ond ~ .. :1::~..:c::able t.it:t~ i:-~ fee si::-ipl~t.o ':.he. SAI:J LA~DS 

ilnd t~at th0 LESSOa has not at anr time heretofore raade, done, 

corr,._';.i~ted; c:<2ct;t.eG. or ·..;il:\.:l.ly o:- %:-.o, .... ·ingiy su::::e:--ed any act:, 

c~ccci., r:-.a t tr..:: :r or thi.~s \·:{:at so~ve .:::- whereby or b~i ';7,,ea:·.s ~"1he:rc:o '.:: 

the SAI~ LA~DS or a:!y par~ tte~eof are charged o~ e~cuxbe:·cd 

in tit:c or est~te other th~n th0 subsistinq exceptions and 

reservations con~aincrl in the original grant of the SAID LA~DS 

!::-or.~, the C,-:-0 1,1n. 

_s_e_c_t_i_o_:-_._2_2_. _G __ 2 __ C_o_,_.-_~~_r'_ .• _rn_,_·~_r_·_r!_~~_.2_cc :-_: :1c .:1 u tt:o:: .i: '/ to lease 

:las i tsc i_ t 

t.o lease the 

accordi:1g to 

LESSO~ covena~ts with the LESSE~ that it now 

S,\:;:D L,\ciDS to t:ic I,ESSEE in the m.:i.n:ier ar.d 

:he true intent of chis lease. 
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$('!ct.:.on 23.01 

s~ ve as hcrei~a!ta: ?:ovided, i ! the LESSOR and 

::he !.,F:~=iSE:E do not ag:::ee .as t o O';'..Y o f th~ ma tt.crs which , i.: 
~o aq=ec~1~c is reactet ~~en ~~e~ arc by the ~rovisio~s ~e=eo~ 

~o ::,e <.:et:erm_i nad by arbit:ratio~, ~:-.y such <li sas::-eer:-,ent shai.l 

oe de ::.err:i.:. :icd by arbit::-a:::.'o:-: ;,~::s;.:an::. to the ~;ircv~sior:s of 

l~ as a~e~<lcd to January l , 197 6) . The r~cvisio~s to be im?~ied 

i~ s u~~issio~ i ~ p~~sua ~ce of secti~n ~ of the s aici Arbitration 

Ac t shal! ~ot b~ applica;:)le to a r bi t::ation hereunder. The 

follow ir:g ? :-ovi ~ i or:s s::a 11 gove~·n a."ly a::-bi tra tion hereundrn:: -

o:1e o~ w~o~ shali b e c~ose~ by the LESSCR , one by the 

L~S~EE ~nd t ~e t hird by the two so chose ~ and the t~i=d 

a=bi~~~tor 30 chosen s~all C~ t~e chai r ~a~ . 

(b) 'i'ile award i"\ay !:;e ::-,.'.).de by the ma j ority of ::.r:e .:irbit:racors. 

{c) Suvc \.ls i;.., this leuse o t:1et"1,~.:.ze c;<?ressly p:-ovidctl, t:"'.e 

arbit=a~o:s s ha ll ~ak~ t~cir award in writi:,q either 

withi.:--. three (3i ;::o:\tf:s utter entering()~ t he rc:erer.ce 

or a~te~ h~vins bee~ called o~ . ~o ac~ by no tice i~ 

,,ri :.1::g ::rom ~i.the r iJ.ar~y ~o ~he s ~::>:r.issio:1 , ,,.·hic:--.eve:

is t.t'h: oi:irlie:- , o r on O!': befo:-e a:1y l:1t:er Cate to ~"hi.ch 

the u:sso:rs and c:-1.e ,;:,:::ssz2 by w:::iti::-,c; sign,:,d. by the::1 17.;iy 

~~ th~ arbitra~o r s have a l lowed thci~ ~is~a or extended 

sr,al!.. :-."2.ve celi ·:ered to bo::.h !)«.::ties :,e re ::o a no::ice ir, 

w~i t i ~g stating that the arbitrat~rs ca~~ot asr ee: ei ther 

~0.:..::e ~~ ,;.1.'dUrd as .: ! :':a ::uC b ec:i d':..lly ..:l~?Vi~-t.eC :)y all ~h e 

pc:i:-t-ies ~o t !"'.e s t:b::tiss.ic,~ tl :1C by, t ht: (:or;se:l t o f al l t: h e 
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(.,__~) ·.:·;1t·~ t\:nptJ.'C'! sht.'.. ~1 :ii,t~:....: :; 1s a,,:.:ir<l wi:h).n <>lh'~ (1) ;,iOnt:, 

uEtcr the ori fiin..:,l :.:i~1:...: up1AJi;1tt...~G f:o:: m::;,; ing ~!~c .. ,wurd 

I J;:\ 
\ • I 

(g) 

(i) 

o: the dr bitrators tus ~xp!r~d , o : on or before any lat~r 

da~' to whi c h t..r.i:! ?U~":i es "=1y a:.y \-:r-i ti~g sig~ec by the::1 

~ay Erom ti@e ~o ~iwe enlarge the ti~e :or mak ing the 

award,. or if ti:e pur t .:es hc1.ve :iot wgreec'i, the~, withi:. 

s ~ch tirne as the co~~~ or j~dse c??oi~ting such 

'i~hc . provisior.s of par~'"-;rar,:hs (E), {<_1) ~~H1 (hi of the. -Sched:il~ co the Arbitration A.:::t as .:i:r.encied to .:;a:rnary 

1 , 1976, s~all be the :e~=s ot any s ub~is s!on to 

nrb ~~ration h~~euncier. 

T::e a=bitr,1t:o!:s o= .J::1.:l i..:;7'..~ :. r·c a c:illq \..:rl<l~r a~y su;)missio.n 

to artitr~tion herein ~~y stat~ an aw~~d as ~o the whole 

o r ~)~1:t t;1\..!reo~· tr. the fo::;.1 o~ a s~e~iul case for: the 

· opinioR of u~Y court. 

d isc~~tior-.. ot t!-ic ar.bi:::.4 ,l=o=s a:: um~.!. re , t.,·~c :n.:?.y Ci.rec~ 

to c.1r.C by t,·hcr:i and i :1 w:'.nt. :ri.at:ner t.:'..osc cvsts o r any 

a~ounL o f costs to be so pMid, or any part thereof, and 

r.:ay a,,:a=d costs to c e 9aid as be:wcen soiicitor a:-.d ~l1e:1t. 

re~1sonable 
' . 

:104:.l.-

fied cf a~y disp~te fails co ap?oint a~ arbi trator or the 

two a rbitra:ors nppoi:-ited by ~he pa~~ i cs c o no~ agree 

upo:i a t hi rd ..-i.rbitrator, then the fl.J.r!"y c.:.- pa:-ties not in 

defaul t ::.at ap?lY ~o a ju::i.se of the S;.;.prc ... e Court c: 

3~i tis:--: Co!.:in bi,1 for t;1c J.~po i nt~c:i~ b :,.' s ~.!·::h j .td<;e o: clr. 

a:-bitra~:." t.o ~~?::-escnt ~~e :>ort.y o-::- ::_Ja::~i.c1s i ::-: C~~aul t 

or a t.hi;:-<! arbitr~tc:- o~ ~ot.h of such u.r;) :.t.:ra-::o::-s. 

Jan~ary l, 1976 , which ~a%es p=o~ision th~t Lhere s~al: !;e 

submission to c:::bi tr..1 t ioa !1c:.--cu:---.Ccr u:1!.css t:'".~ p~r~.:..cs h~:-cto 

z ;-".all i. :i w~i. t in~ expres sly ag:-t;? t:! to th€ i ;-.co~~~o .:-at.io:: oi 5 ~c:: 
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_s_~_c_~_1_· ~-~_:-_._2_:_,_. _c_1 _ _ c_o_~_.c_1_u_c_t __ o_n __ <_:_e_~_._i_s~·~~-c~?~~emise$ 

7 hc LSSS2~ covena~ts a ~d a Grees with lhe LESSOR 

t:~a t. .!.. :. •.,:i 11 not curry 0:1 :-:or do , no r allo·n· to be ca~ricd 

o;;. o:- <lcn a upon t he SAID L~'.:·!DS or ~~n the P..V L:..:'i:!'iGS a~y •.vo =:.-:, 

bas :.r:e$s or, occ-: upa t.io n w:1ich ~ay be a nuisnnc~ o r ~..,,!;,ich ;;iay 

;'JC i::.ri ro,)e ::- , r.015 \f or co:i trar}' t o a :iy 1 0•.-J o r ~o a r.y by-law 

o5 t~e Ci.ty of 'lc1ncouver ::o.:: ~he t iri,e bein<; i:-: =o-:-ce . 
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:•::•:\· 

SURP.F.1lDE?. O? LF.,\SE 

~ec::.ion 25 . 0l 

A= the ~r-..C o ~ t!:':e -:·;::;_:.;, ei the r b)' fc -:: feit .ire, 

ce:a~lt o= ia?s~ o: ~:~~, ~~e ~~SS£~ s~~:1 sJ~=e~~e~ ~~e 

-

SA!D L;".:;os itnC the BLl!~[;r::r,s co :-~e L.IESSO?, i :'\ the ::c,~C.ition 

.:r. which the::· were reqt:irc~ l o ::e :-:e?t by ::he r.::: s SEE l.!:lde::: 

t~e p:-o·l is5.or:s of this .!.ease , ';X::~;,t ~s ;;esr~:..~ -0tl-.~::--.-:ise 

~~n s ~ch s~rr ~~d~r ~he ~ESSES shall 

assign to the SCSSO?. t~e oenefi :: o: al l leases , licer.ses, 

u<; ~ec~e:: ts anC ot he:- ag:-ee::-.ents a:--.d ::- :..(:1r .. ~s ber:e : i tin<; the 

S,\ r o : .. :\~iJS o::- t!'-1 .. ~ Btit LDr ::c~s or r:~c !.r:f>~!:E'S i :1~~t"t1st t :":crci:·., 

benefits to oe so 3ssis~cd . 
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~1UIET E:ZV0'(;,t1-:NT ;-.. ::o Ot·:Nf.HSf!IP 
Of ?!::': ~Uii:..::>INC.S 

o t :-.er c:1arges , dnd perforns :::he covenants h!'?rei:i::ie:ore 0:1 the 

LESSE~·s µert c o~tained, the ~~SSEE sha l l ~~d ~ay peaceably 

E:::joy ,1r.d ,)(JSSess the SAlD L,,.~;Js fc::: the ':'ER:·\, ·,;ithout .:iny 

i ~t~~ ~::~tic ~ o: ci ist~~ba~c 2 ~~a:soev~~ fro~ the LESSO R er any 

other :)e:-s0:1, f.:.rr.t O!" cor~o=a'::.o;-i law£1..:l ly claii:iing fro:n or _,,. 
under :he LESSOR, prov i ded however that ~othing in :his section 

26.0L shall limit the r ights of ir.spection cor.Eerred upon the 

L2SSOR by section l~.01 or t he rioht o f the LESSOR to show the 

S,\ID :.,\:IDS .:i;1d the i)CJ I LD I~:c::s ar.d to posr. notice , ,n:rs~ant to 

s ec t ion 14 . 02. 

The LESSOR ar.d the LESSEE .;iqree that the title to 

i\nc: 01-:nersh ::.p of the BUH,DI:SC.S ~r.d c1li altcrc:1tions, add i t :i.ons , 

chanc;·~s, substitutions or- .i.;:!?ro·1er.1E'!n ts thereto shall ut a::.l 

t i mes clu=inlJ the TE~! be VQ~tcrl in ~he LESSEE, ~otwithstanding 

a;i:.: ~u l e o::- l~1,,: Zts to t:1.e i.~-:2(: i,_1te vcsti!"'.~1 c~ the t i~le to ,1r.d 

:".ol<l. The ti~lc to and o•.·:~c:sh!.p o: the Bt::Lvr:.:<;s s::all ~ot 

pass to or hecone vested i:i the LESSOR until th~ exri=ation o f 

the TF.R:·1 either by for:eit\.!.re, ce .:ault or la.;:,se o f t.:.:ne i.;nder 
the terms of this lease i~ whic~ event the BUILDINGS shall 

become the absolute ~ro?erty 0f the LESSOR f=ee of all enc um

brances . 

The ?rovisio~s o~ section 26. 02 shal: ~ot be construed 

to preven~ the LESSEE ~rem con~e~= i ng o~ ~enants or occcpar~~ of 

:::1e Bl:ILD:;::-i«S the right of ;,rorert:y ir. , o:: the ::i<Jht to rer.tOV•:? , 

f1xtt!res o~ i~~rovcnc ~ts wh i ch ar~ of th~ na~t:re of usual te~a~ts •

fixtt!~es and ~or~alty r~~ovablc jy ~e~a~ts, ~~d whic~ a~e no: pa~: 

o ~ the 3UIL~l~GS or the S~!O LA~~S. The ~.ESSEE shall ~ake good 

or sh~l~ cause s~~h tcna~ts t ~ ~~~e ~ood, 3ny Ca~~ge to the 
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Scc:::ion 27 . 01 

?he LESSEE coven.:i ncs and agrees ·.,·it.h t he L~SSOR 

that 1! the LESSEE shall held over a nd t h~ LESSOR sha ll 

tc~anc; thereby created shall be a t ena ~cy from ~o~~n to 

:no:~ th ..1 ~ t:":o r .. o:1. t :1i '/ :-c:1: ~aid b:; the i.lC:SSEE ic !"~spec:: of: 

t:1c l.lst. ~ori:.h o f ~he ~·ER:·! , a.r .. d. :10 ~ a. i:cna:1cy : r o:7\ 1·ear ~o 

rear a nd shal! be su~ject t o the covenants and ~ondi~i ons 

herein contai~e<l so far as the same a re applicable t o a 

t.cn::it~c~· : ro-:n rior.c.;~ to :n1::> :-. th . 
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AR'r' ICLE :,xvr:r 

,:c"VERS I ON Of G?.ou~:o i..EASE 

Sccticn 28 . 01 

(a) The LESSEE sj~ll ? r ep.:i r e er ca~sc tc be ?reparo~ 35 soon 

~s reaso~obly possib!e a: ter the date 0£ ~his lease the 

L£ASE:!OLO s·:;-?..,\'!'.\ PLA~;, t:,e s ar.:c t o be ?repa!·ed in accord

.:ince with t?ie provisio:-is o: t he STRATA TITi:..ES ACT. 

(b) T:-,e Li:::SSEE shal l c.eli ver c;;e LE.t\S.:C:HOLD ST?~1\TA PLAcl to 

i!c''Jist ry Cf~ ice if ~t :~ S<1':..isfict.l that ti:c L£,\Sl::ll0 LD 

S'I'HATA PL,..;i-; h.:i::; been ,J rcp.:i red i r. accorda:1ce ·.,i th the 

EJrovisio~s c: the Si24;7,.:\ T.i:'i'L~S .~CT <1:1d ~:1€. t. e: rr:-.s of 

this lease. 

As soon as =aJson.:ibly possi~le a:ter the LESSOR shall 

n~~e deliv~rc~ its ~rit~cn con~ent to t!1~ LESSEE i ~ 

,,ccord.;nce •..:ith sectio:1 ·28.0l (bl, ~he L£t\S£ll0LD S'i'rt.:'.I.T • .; 

P!.lr\(; has be<"!ri. signe<.: b j" the HOR'7GAGE:Z {i f ar:y) a="cl a 

British Colu~~ia Land Surveyor h.:is carci!ied chat t he 

2.UII..OI~iG i_s ·,.- i thi ~· :::":~ ~xt~!" n~l bout,da':.'."i~s of the SAI D 

L:\:JOS and is .. 1 nt~-.... ~ ci~·1c l O?:tV-2nt 9ursu~1.nt to secti?n 4· of 

~:1-:? S7?~.\,A 'Z'ITLSS ,\CT, che 2art:i e s shall ma ke .:ip?licatior. 

:o che Li eute~ant-Governor in Council !or an Order- in

Counc l l aut~or i zing the Vancouvei Land Registrar to 

.;1.ccep : t::',c LE::.-l.SEHOL5 s·rrt-\TA Pi,,;N :c'::' 9cposit in the 

Va ~couv~r La~d Registry Of!ice i~ accordance ~i:h ~he 

p:ro1,is:.o:1s of sec t icn se of the ST~'i:',1.' '.i'ITL£S ,\CT . 

As soo~ as reaso ~abl y ~ossible a! ~a~ the Orcie=- i n-Cou~ci l 

r~fe ~~e~ ~o ~~ soction 28.0l(c) has bee~ rnad~ acci ~~l i vered 

:o the ~BSSOR ~ncl the LESSEE , thi ~!SSEE s h~ll de?OSit the 

~~ASEEOL!) s·:·~-~\ TA t'L/\~~ i:: ~he v-n~.-::o~~;cr Lund Reqist :-y a:!"ic~ 

and ~he L3::cl Registry Ac : , C~ap:e: 2G a, ~ . S.? .C. 1 96 C, as 
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( ~ l ',:'he Lc:::.~Sl::I:: u :)::-.cw 10<\;,2s a:1'd :::0.1 f i r;ns to tr,e LESSOR 

chat i: shall bo :~a sol~ res;onsibility of the LESSEE 

::.o ccm?l1 wi;;h the requi r .,r::en::s of t:ie STw\TA TITLES 

.:..er such tr.at the i.E).S~HOL O S'?R.;'\,'i' . .; Pwt\~~ r.:a y b':! accepted 

S~c:io ~ 28 . 02 Convc~sio~ ot Gr ound L~3se 

r:: i s u:1de::-s::.oc,<1 and .:igreed· bct·~·ee:-, U:SSOR an<l 

(.1) ik'.'orc th--~ d (),>O:.it o[ the: u:,\s,,:ilOL.u STR,\'i't\ PLMI i;; t he 

V<l~couver L4nd acgist:y O~fice , :ha pJrties Sh4ll ~ake 

MODi::i. STrt-\T,\ LOT LEA:5.C: dS ::-1..1y :::e L~J.SO!\d!:)_:.y :~e.::ess.a:·y ::v 

propi!r:;.y :--ci:ect t:1~ :a·.::ts a:ic to establish a v.:ilid a :ici 

ef :"cctua l :-~,Jl)i::L S'7R.J.\'l'h ~01' ~C:ASE in ,:v:c ot"d~ncc ;,:i t.h 

s\'.!c:.ion 33 {2> o~ the S'I'R.i',.':'.Z-. TiTLt:S AC7 0:1,j shall also 

mu~e such n~ditions, a~endments and tncdifications to 

th i s lease (he r ei~after i~ th i ~ section 23 . 02 called 

"the GROU:rn Li::,,SE") ·,,hi ch are ;:r.ace r.eces sary as a resu lt 

of a ~ y ad(!itions, ame:1d!:',Cnts . .:i nd mo<lif i cat.i.0:1s ~.o the 

:-,oJs:;,, s1R.:..T ,, i..<JT r.s.:,ss . 

:.ior:.s sh.11.:. :1.:1 ·te been ;:;ace · :.o t::e GRou:-:J LE:.:I.SE a r:c :.he 

M0DC:L s,;a.~,::·;.., ~07 LE;":;E to the sat:is:°action o: the p~:::~ies 

leases are i~ ~or~s 3cceptabie fo= re~ist=ittion in the 

Vancouver La~d Regist~y Off i ce, the 2a=ties shall execute 

t::1e sa;;-,e a:--.c: ~ro::i;:,t!.y chere4fter t he LESSE:E sha l l at its 
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(c) 'i' hc ;,ESSC:E si;,1 ll ther. d~:,,:,.:;i.t the LE:\Si::HO:D ST:\A:,::.. ?i, . .\l'l 

:~ t~e Vanc~~·;er La ~d Registry Cf~ice ~s ?:~vided in 

S'.:!C~ic;-i 23 .O.l (d ) ~::-:! :.he =::.e;:;cs::..t. of the L :: .. ;,s::HOLD S'i'R.~•/!'A 

?~A~ shall in acco=daDce ~it~ the prcvisio~s of ?art III 

of the ~~SS ES i n ~csµecc s: the inte=est of the LESSOR 

in t;:ach S"l'?..A'Ti\ LO'i' subjec ~ ~o . the a~r>licable t.erf:"!s anC. 

::'le a;-;i.e nc!c<l :-:OUEL STR.-\7h i..07 .Lr.'.\SE anC to t he ;,:-ovisions 

c: tie Si ?-J"\':·;· •. 7!TL23 AC'i1 a:1d t:1e re~u l.:i tiv:: s ~aaC1.e the~e-

1.::-.der. 

shall b~ ~~!d t!:t=ing a ll o~ ~~~ unex~ire<l residue o~ ~htl 

~:- !: !tl·i t;lt~i~ rc~::ti.ni.:-\9 s ·~p2!:.'zt':Q l'.l frc..,=:! an,~ i nd~pcndently of 

le) The LSSSOR shall ~ot be obligated tc co~?lY with any o: 

:r.e p:-0 111s.lons o: this sec:io:. 23~02 :.inless and until 

ti'l<J MOR?GAGES ( if a r,y, ac,:r.owlodges Jnc co:-.fi1·::is to the 

LC:SSOR i:i a :o.c:::i •,:h ich is · :-egistraole i:i -::he Vancouver 

a.:1endments and ::!edifications to '::he GRCv~;o LSASi:: and the 

:-tOJEi. ST.~T,\ ~o, u:Asr.: ::iade !Jy the LSSSO:'! a:i<l t21e· LESSEE 

?~rs'...l'-1::t :o ·se..:~:o ~ 23 . 02 ( ... ,} \1:,6e :-cgist.~:red i :1 t1~e V .. ):1-

cou·Je .r: Lar~c! ~Ct.J i s!:.ry Oftice s·!Ose:.:!U 1~:1:: to the MORTGAGE, 

t:"\c :-;o?.1GA~S i s :;ub.jcct. tv ~i:e <1ddi~ior:s, ar.\c;.Cne:l t S a;1C 

:r.0di:i~;.~t..!.o:1s ::..-:> the C!(QU~D LEASE a r.d ~-tO~I-:'L STRAT.:\ LOT 

::.SASE and such :1dciitions, ar;'.end;nents ..ind ;:;odificatio_r.s 

c1re deemed for .:i 11 ~Ur:)oses to have beer. so :-egis::e.::ed 

F:- io:- to the regist!:'atic:1 of. t~-2 '.·\OR'i'GAG:C:. 
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secdo~ 29. 0l 

All not ~c e s, cic~a nds ~nd rc~ucs t ~ ~:~ic h ~ay oc 

-:i re :-cqt: i rcd : o be t, i ven ,, ursu.nnt. t o t\: is : ,: .. , s e ~~;~ 11 !Jc in 

w:- i-;i ny u:,r! sh;, ll Li.' sufi ici.cr.t l y · yiv\;O i f ::cL .. lCd t,c1.:s:onnlly 

u~...in ::he ::;a:-:ci' or an e xi:?ci;::. ve o ffic e?: o!. the µ.a::-:y : or \\'horn 

it is int~ndcd or ~.:ille~ pre?aici and registered , in the case 

Ci t:y· Cl~ !°:~ 
City f!.:.11 
~5 3 ~;e s : 12 ~h ~v~~c e 
•; ,.:, :1c oi.:·:e::, ar L :.i.sh Co.i.u:tbi.:i 
\/S Y l \14 

and in :he c<l sc 0£ :he L~ss:::E add::es scd to: 

Creek Villaqe Building c o - Opera t ive 
Associatfon 
13 7 2 We st 4 t~. Av,,.nue 
Vanc o uver, British ·Col umbia 
v6J ms 

or ""\t: s uch otr'.e .:; .:\~dresses us the pa:--tie s r:ia: fro~ t.ime to 

~:ORTGAGE:::S he .::-eof s hall 

t h e LESS EE . The date of r e~cip: o f a ny s~ch ~ot ice , demand 

er request shall b e dee~ed co be the da =e of de livery i f s uch 

~ot1ce , · de~a ~d o~ request is se::ved 9erso~al!y or if mailed 
as a!o r es~ id o~ the seco nd business clay ~ex c fo l lowinq t he 

di!tD o :: s1.:c :-. r::::iil:.n<.;, i'R.)V;'.Oi:'.D HO\,E:/ER :h.:t:: if ..,_,ilcd , shouid 

t. :lc re be :)(: t.·,1: t:?(::l the tim~ of rr.aili::g .:1nd the uc~ual 7eceipt 

o! =he ~o= ice a ~ail str ~ke , slo~ do~~ o ~ pos tal s ervice o r 

ocha = labou r d i s ?uc0 which a ! fcc~s the dcl!vc ry of suc h 
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ARTICLE XXX 

Sectior: 30. 0 1 

(al 'rhe LESSOR a:-id the LESSEE acknowledgo and confirm that:-

ii) ?rank Stanzl Constructior. Ltc. (hereinafter referred 

to as "the Company") :ias agreed to lease :ror.1 the 

LESSO?. those l.a ndi; and premises (hereinafte:- !"<:!ferred 

..:o as "the CO!':\l?ar.y 's .:.ands'') lying a nc being i n the 

C i. ty of Vancouve.:: in the Province o:: British 

Colui'.lb i a r.:ore par tic u l ariy known a:-ic: described as 

Lot seven (7), False Cree%, Plan 160QJ; 

tii l the L~SSEE and the CO~?any are constructing on part 

o: the SAID r..;):os ar.d on par.t o: the Company's Lands 

an underground ?ar~ing garage {hereinafte r referred 

to as "the Par::ir,g E'aci lit;t " ) i n connection with the 

u se and operation o~ the i~provenents ~eir.g construc

t~d by t:he Corn?any and the LESSEE on the SAID LA,~DS 

and· the Cor:ipany • s Lan ds; 

(iii) the Co rr.p<1ny c1r.d the LESSEE have r eque sted the Company 

t:o g ra:1t to t:-.e LSSSOR withi n o::e (1 ) .7:0n:h before 

the <le ? OS i t Cl f the .:..:: .:\SC:EOLD S'l'r->WA ?L..o.?\N in the 

•:ar:cou v·er :.:.and Registry Offi ce as ;,ro\·i c~d i:i sectio:i 

28.01 (a) the full, fcee and unli~ited right, l i berty 

und easenent for. the LESSOR and those ?ersons author

izec or permitted by the LESSOR to enter, go, pass, 

a nd repass upon a nd along the part of the Parking 

racility on the Cowpa.~y·s Lar.ds with or without ffiotor 

•,ehicl es for the ?UT?OSc? of gaining access to and 

eg~eos E=o~ the par~ o: the Parking ?ccility on the 

SAI :C l:.ANDS; 

(i \·} ::.he easemen t s hall be i ::1 the fo rm at tached he:::-eto a s 

Sc::-,edul e "B" 1,i::h .ln a9;n:opri ate ;::>lan of the easer.,ent 

anc-: wi t h suc h a l tera~ions, add itio r:s ar.c -::eletio:ls as 

:::,1y be ac::i::eed u;:>on between the Con?a.::y a:id the LESSOR. 
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(b) 

(c) 

<cl 

{e) 

67 

The Lf-SSOrt covenants and a9:::'ccs with the LES SC:E that upon 

tht? e:,:ecutio:1 by t."le LESSO:\ a:,d the Company of the ease

r:te:1t in the .:orr. a ttachec hereto as Schedule "B" with an 

ap,)ropriate 9lan of the easement and with such alt.erations, 

additions and deleti.ons as agreed to between the LESSOR and 

the Con?any the LESSOR will a•.zthorize a:1d permit t.1e L!':SSJ::E 

a;,.d the lessees a:1d sub.lessees and others fro::i time to timu 

leasi.n~ rrer..ises on the SAID LA-'~DS duri:1g the TERN to enter, 

,;o , pass, and repass upor, a:1.d along ·the easement arel de

sig:1at~d in the ease~ent and in accordance uit.h the terms 

and condition, the::·eof and for the l?Urpose therein set out. 

u2on the LESSOR qranti:19 the authority and perr.iission un

c.er Section 30. 01 (b) the L~SSEE covenants and agrees to 

accet=:t such grant a.:1c to rein:.burse the LESSOR durir:g the 

":'ERH for all costs and ex?er:ses ,?aid by the LESSO:l to the 

Compa.,y, its s uccesso ::-s or assigns in consideration f o;:: the 

ease~ent within thirty (30) days of the receipt of an ac
co~,t t~ere:or from tir.:e to time fro~ the LESSO~ or if re

quested by the LESSOR the L2SSEE covenants and agrees to 

pay to the Co~pany, its successors or assigns the a~ounts 

which the i..ESSOR is required to pay to the Col:lpany, its 

successors or assigns in consideration for the easement 
withi.i 'thirty (30) cays of the recei?t o f an account 

there:or :ro~ til:\e to tiwe from the Company, its successors 

er ass i g:;s. 

'fhe LESSOR co·;ena:1 ts a :-id ,1<;rees with the LESSEE: that be- , 

fore the Company and the LESSOR ar.:end or modify- any 

easer.'lent gran ted or to be granted by the Company to the 
1£SfOR as con ter.;pla ted by this Section 30.01 the LESSOR 

wil l consult with the LESSEE in res?ect t o all such 

ar.iendrnents or ~odificati.ons . 

The LESSEE covenants and agrees to rcir.burse t.he LESSOR 

fo::: v.11 fees paid by t:le LESSOR in r egistering t.he . ease

ment .;ranted by the Co.r.;:ia:iy to ~e i..ESSOR in the Vancouver 

L3nd Registry O!!ice C?On recei?t o~ a ~ri t.te~ account 

t:ie::-ei:cr. 
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68 
3 0.075 

Scct:.c:\ 30 . 02 

'T'1c L~SSOR a nd the LES~££ as=e -2 that ~t ar:.y tir~le 

.:i~d fro~ time co time upon not loss than thi r:y (JO) days' 

?rio r =c~ucst by the oth~c p~~ ty , c3ch wi l i execu~e , ackno~

t~<lgc ~nd de l:.~~r to the othe r .:i sta~crnun: in ~ri ti ng certify

i:4,g : -

(i.L) :.:~ttlt. chi :-j .t•_•.,sc is u:1:-:-1od ~ iieC u:1J ~t~ :.· 1..:::..1 ~o=ce u:\d 

£:::~c ~ o::- :.f c.h~re have ::-;~en .~ocii=ications tha~ ~r .. e 

;;,1:':\c ,ice i. n ful.l .force ,,:-,d effec t ,:is r..odi: i eci anci 

~<le nti~y i ~s che modific~:io~s; 

(bl :he d.:1::,1s :.;o ·t1l", ic;1 t he ::e::t and 0U1e:: c:-, .:. rges h.:!.ve 

b~e n :i.:? ic: .:i:1c! :.he re<.! '.l{; S':. sh.:i ll s,>cc:. fy tiH c,1arqes 

in r!s~~ct o ~ which such i~£o~Da tion is r~qui ~ed; and 

(c) ::':1at , so !',1:- as the :-:\ake :: cf the s ta::.crr,ent kno·,: s , the 

', ... ... 
t;ndcr ~1ny ,, n .,vi s ions of this lc,,sc , or , it in dcf.:1ult, 

che ~ar:icc tar s thereo: . 

Suct ion JG . 0 .3 

~ i~c ~hall be o! t ~c essenc e of t h i s lease , sav e 05 

Sectior. 30 . 0 4 

'ih is ~eils<:? :r.uy r.ot be r.:oci.:ied or a;;-,er.ci-=:?d e xcapt by 

.:ir. ir.,;:ru.-.:~:-,:: : :1 \,:-it.ing of equal Eorr.:ali t y he::-e·,:it!~ e xecuted 

by ::le :. ESSO" .1:ad the Li::SSEE er by ::he s;,ic ,:;&ssors c::- assi9nG 

o:' t:""d! LESSOR (;~r:<: t.::~ SUCC\?SSOrs v r !)etrr.ic.t.e<! .:?.Ss i g;.s 0~ ti\\~ 
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69 ··.·· 

.. .-• 
·s ec tion · ~o. 0 5 

The i::a?tions . and· headings thro1;c}~1ou1,; . th is ·l ease _are 

for convenience · and r eference or.1,j a:-ici the ·_ •,.;(?rd:; and i'.)hrases 

· contai_nc.d t hereln·. sh~ll ·fo n,? :"ay be · he.td or deemed to. <.i~~\.ne ; _ . 

limit, dc~.:: r i b~ ; expl ab , _-~.odi.:1 , · ar..2l1fy __ er ad.cl to the 

interp:-etati:on; construc t.i on or ri-,e~:-.ir.g ·6 :. . any £)rovis ion. qf 

or the sco?e o r intent o f thii ,- lease -nor in an~- ~ay :af~e6t 

th is. r ease .• . 

: . Sect.ion . 3c·. 06 

It is f\irthe r agrccci a :-id decl arc_d O'/ t:he i.ESSOR and ·

the ·LE:SS£E.- thilt ' these.. pres.ent~· s;i~·H .~:<t9[1d to, be binding \;;?~ri 
' . ' . -.. . ..... -... - - .. - . -· . . -· 
a;'ld ._ en'ure · to· th~ benefh ~f.the L.C:SSOR . .:!nd the .. LESSEE and tl~c-'~,;. _·;::~--

hoi r s.,: cxc·cutors , :iclrn in is.tr.1tcr·s , :s i1cccss·ors an~ a_s.s i.gns of ti:lc 

' LESSO It- ,t r.d · t)1.~ · h~·i ·r~, c zccl! tors; ,1d1n_i:-li s _t1·,, toci _. successors 

IN Wl 1.' oiESS· wm::P.EOF tho I...f.SSOR .ind t h-~ ' r,.ESSEi:: · have 

hcrnu:.::ci · cau"s~d ' i::6 ·b~ .:i .f fi:<~d th~i t· _r e ~recti:v e scais ~t~es ~~d-·. 

by. _the s ignatur es o f t hc_i = r cs?-:?.c ti_v·e_ proper o·ffice:.s · dul.y 

authorized· for such put"pose . 

,., 
) . 

} 
. ) 
) . , ·. 
I 

• \ 
! 

i 
. -- .. · · -- - .. -J . 

The Co:iunon'. Sea: o f . CREEK · · } . 
VILLAGE BUILDING CO-OPERATIVE)._ 
ASSOCIA~ION. was here unto ) 

.· affixed_ i:n'.the pr e_sence of: ) ··· .,, - ' 
. . . . ) . . 

~ ,a;;~Jffy~ 
~~ J,+~-/4~j 

A??rovec oy Ci. t:,· Coi.;.:ic il 29 July !.975 
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